
IT OUT.
BRAZENING

The following, which theLondon Globe publishes
as anextract from the Times of February 22,1890,
is not withoutmerit asa specimenof Tory wit. It
is,however,a specimenof witunderdifficulties,and

forced tohave recourse to what is very far-fetched. We giveit to
oar readers for whatitis worth,and so that they mayhaveaglimpse
of another sideof the question. "Yesterday, at Killabobby, the
charge againstMr.O'Breeches,M.P., of inciting a crowd to a riot,
whichended in the murderof six policemen washeard. The elegant
velvet-cushioned throne, whichhad been erected on thebench for the
accommodationof the prisoner,was much admired, though themagis-
tT&\<u wereunderstood tocomplainbitterly of being obliged tostand
in the Well of the court among the onlookers. Thecovrt wasdensely
crowded. Teno'clock was thehour appointedfor thehearing of the
charge, butthe special saloon trainwhich conveyedthe prisonerfrom
Dublinwasa littlelate, owing to his making rather a longspeechto
his friendson the Dublinplatform. Theprisoner was driven from
therailway station to thecourt in theLordMayor of Dublin'sstate-
coach, lent for the occasion. Precisely at eleven o'clock, Mr.
O'Breeches, who wore a light check suit of the broadest pattern*
enteredthecourt,and wasconducted to the throne,wherehe tookhis
seat amid cheers, andproceeded tolight a cigar. The particularsof
theaffair havealready been given in our oolumns,and after formal
evidenceof the speech and the subsequentriot, the presiding magis-
trate, whoonbeginning to speak was severely jostled, said :—' We
find theprisonerguilty, andwesentencehimtoonemonth's imprison-
ment in the New Palace and the 10,000 acres of ground attached
thereto, which theGovernmenthave,at the costof one million pounds.
opened at the Lakes of Killarney for the reception of political
prisoners/ The Prisoner (excitedly):Iobject enirely togo to any
palacein Ireland. Ibavenever beeninsuch a palacein my life. The
magistrate was understood tosay that he wasvery sorry,but that
wasthebest he could do for him. The Prisoner :Iprotest against
thebrutality of your sentence. The Magistrate:My dear sir, lam
very sorry for you,but what better place could you choose ? The
Prisoner :My health is weak, and the brutal and infamous Govern-
ment is trying tomurder me. Iclaim my rights as an Irishcitizen
tospend the month in a trip to America(loud applause). The Magis-
trate(after consulting withhis brother):We have come tothe con-
clusionthatunder all thecircumstances we will accede toyour request.
The Prisoner :Ieba'l go in theRoyalyacht. The Magistrate:Her
Majesty will doubtless placeher yacht and her servants at your dis-
posal. The Prisoner :Iprotest against thesentencebeginning torun
untilnext Thursday, asImust see my tailor in London toget some
yachting clothes. The Magistrate:Very well, a month from next
Thursday. The prisoner then descendedfrom the throne,and, amid
deafening cheers, was carried out of court by the crowd, andsub-
sequently returned to Dublinbyspecialsaloon train. Inthe evening
a mass meeting washeld atKillabobby toprotestagainst the fiendish,
inhuman, and infamousbrutality of the Government in unlawfully
banishing Mr.O'Breeches beyond the seas, and the magistratesand
theChief Secretary wereburnt ineffigy." According toa wellknown
proverb,ridiculekills. Ridicule,however, that is driven toBuch ex-
tiemes as those implied inour quotationkills the causeon whose side
itis employed. The fnn of this interesting "skit

"partakesrather
of the natureof the sardonic grin. Butsuch as it is, wemay aswell
get as much amusement as we can out of it. Why shouldnot our
adversariesgrin for our.amusementif it so pleasesthem ?

country withreligions peaceby anabsoluterespect for all creedsand
allopiniom. This is anutterance that whatevermayhare been the
truemind ofthespeaker,is deserving of serious attention,and may
be looked upon as reassuring in a considerable degree. Whether
GeneralBoulanger was sincereornot is not amatter ofmaterialcon-
sequence—although undoubtedly, if he were so, it shouldentitle his
claims to a consideration of which otherwise they hardly appear
worthy. But it requiresa certain stretch of credulity to believe it
possible that a pretender,among whoie chief supportersare to be
foundsomeof themost virulentenemies that religion possessesinall
the world, can be sincere in mch a profession. Tvmeo Danaet
appears, under the circumstancee, a very apt and prudent motto.
Boulanger,however, perceives theneed that aay one who aspires to
favour inFrance has of the supportof thereligious element in the
country. He evidently recognises the blunder made by the existing
republic inranking itselfas an open opponent of religion,and notes
that in the long runsuch apolicy must provedestructive. He sees
thikt, whatever maybe her faults orher failings, Francestill remains
Catholic.and thatthe Catholic feeling thereiscertainlydestinedsooner
or later to reassert itself. Perhaps he has reasontobelieve that the
apathy shown in poli'ical matters by the Catholics of the country,
for which it is difficult toacquit them of a verygrave fault, is about
to be surmounted, and thereforedesires to avail himself (or his own
ends of the change. His associations,however,are such that it is
impossiblenot to suspecthissincerity, or thatwere he to attain to
power he woulddoanythingmore thanadopta change of tactics, and
replacea moreopensystem of attack by one ofgreater Bubtlety. The
old text still holds good, Dismoi guitn hantesetje tedirai guitvet
and the General's alliance,for example, with M. Rochefort, must
speak for itself. It is too much to hope that the party whom M;
Rochefortrepresents have themselvesadmittedthe folly of their war
against the Church, and areready, should the occasion offer, to make
at least a truce with her. And yet, if possible,we wouldgive even
M.Rochefort thebenefit of the doubt. The fact,however, iemains
manifest that General Boulaoger perceives the inherent power of
Catholicism inFrance,and knows that it has only to put forth its
force tomake itself effectually felt. Even in this there isreassnrance
for those who take aninterest in the welfare of religion aswell as in
thatof France herself.

A FORTUNATE
locum tenens.

The Lord, it appears, possesses a very handsome
property nearLondon. The propertyin questionis
the Beulah-hill estateowned by the famous Baptist
minister,Mr. Spurgeon. Thepropertyasdescribed

by a certain Dr.Hatcher,a minister of the sect from America, who
has lately paid ita visit,is evidently a verydelightful one,— extensive
grounds highly cultivated ;apark aboundingin treesandflowers aod
adorned withstatuary;lawns theperfectionof neatness andbeauty >
lakesand streams covered with waterfowl ;a home, crowning one
of the loftiest hills of London,capacious,and furnished with almost
everything thatcan pleaee the eyeor administerto the comfoitofits
inmates ; it fine conservatoryand spacious gardens, " The house of
his chief steward, situated at the rear of his gardeo, was a cosy
cottage, inexcellent order,and very neat and pretty. There were
also rich and verdant meadows, in wbicbcould be seenseveral fat
milch cows,evidently of superiorstock. Bisstables

—
well, my party

had just a few days beforegone through theRcyal stablesat Windsor
Castle,and weagreed that,inpointof neatness andbeautyof arrange-
ment, they were not one wbit ahead of the stables at Beulah-hill.
Mr. Spurgeonhas not so many horses andcarriages as her Majesty
has, for he has noneed ofso many,buthe has enough for his purpose,
and that, too,of thebest sort. His privatecarriage is very superior,
his horsesare finelykept,light-footed, and beautiful, and his driver,
dreßsed in livery, looks likea gentleman of rank. Mr. Spurgeonhas
aIBO a fondness for fowl-raising, and there must have been several
hundredchickens inhis poultry yard thedayIpeepedinto it. Indeed,
Ifancied thathehasa little of everything inbis richly-endowedhome
at Beulah-hill."

—
So far bo good, say we— the very fine abode of a

wealthy man,splendidly maintained. This, at least, is what the
worldly-mindedperceivein all this,and being worldly-minded they

according tobis own showing, from those who now
hold the reinsof power inFrance, has lately,among the rest, pro-
misedhimself in favour of strict moderation, and more especially
4r?th regard to religion. The Republic,he says,should provide the

Reassuring.
General Boulanger, whoisalwaysa Republican
but a Republican of a very different disposition,
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of his ownrashness— and there, moreover,appears
verylittle toexcusethe violent and public condemnations which, not-
withstanding that the case was sub judice, have bean made of the
priest. In the first instance, Martin beganby threatening thepeople.
Ifthey didnot gohome he told them, soms of them wouldget sore
heads,—and this was befors a stoae had been thrown or amanacing
gesture made,andmerely inreference to a voice in the crowd that
called outin Irish "Letnotonemanof you stir."— But itis evident
tbat the spirit in which the Inspector wasabout to perform his task
was no friendly one,and that it wasvery excusable for the peopleto
distrust his attitude towards their priest. There was, bc3iies, a good
dealof needless violence shown by the Inspector in the manner in
whichhemade the arrest. Tnere was nothiDg to hinder him from
walkingquietly with Father McFadden the shortdistance that led
to the house, andarresting him there whensheltered from the people.
Inßteid of thishe seized holdof the priest,anaction that wasa little
afterwardsrepeatedby oneof the sergeants inhis company. Some of
the menpresent thenpushed themselves inbetweenFather McFadden
and the Inspector,and the latter drew his sword. A womanimmed-
iately cried out that he had struck tbepriest, and this caused intense
excitement, particularlyamong those at the back who couldnot see
whatwasgoing on. Stone-throwing began and the terrible event of
tbe Inspector's death was the consequence. Father McFadden,bow-
ever, wasseenat his window begging thepeopletogo awayandcalling
out

"
This is a hornbie thing." Rashness,if uot malevolence and a

Beitied determination to Btir up a riot, has certiioly been proved
agaiost the Inspector by hi* own men, anI, although there is nc
excuse to be offered for muivler, those who unlersUu1 hucnaa nature
must lake into coa«ider.itun thjmianec nwhich passion and wild
excitemeutdrive in nb '.side tv 'mse!ves mdrender themless accou V"

able for their d'-eds. Tae pj-i 10a ia which the people were placed
egaiu,was not voluutaiy, but was forced upou them wantonly as it
se^ms,and at least with everyappearance of perverse intention. The
denunciation,therefore, that uave been made withsuch recklessness
and violencebe-ir all themarks ol wilful misrepresentationand of an
attemptto comoine vengeance in tbisparticular instance with aparty
triumph.

The'4thof Marchis nowregularly celebrated all over theDnitedStates
in memory of KobertEmmet. This year the 111th anniversary of
the patriot's birthoccurred. Inall tbe towns meetings were held
and demonstrationsmade, many of themon a very largeand impor-
tant scale, and at most of them the Home Rule questionentered in-
to the subjects discussed, and wa9 warmly advocated. One of the
most remarkable speeches made on the occasion was that delivered
at Scranton, by Captain O'Meagher Condon. Among other things
he reverted to the evidence lately given in England by Major Le
Caron. Le Caron, he said, had declared that the sympathy with
Irish Nationalism shown by Piesident Garfield had been injurious
to the British Government. Was it not possible then,
he asked, that this spy or some of his associates had instigated
Quiteau. Facts had come to light which made it seem probable
thattheHaymarketriotsin Chicago had beeninspiredby a similar in-
fluence. Thespeakerclaimeda right todemand thattbe Government
of the States should call on that of England to withdraw their spies
from tbe country. He himself, he added, had known of their pre-
sence in Washington for the purpose making their reports to the
British Minister.

A movement is oa foot in Brockton. Mass., i'or the erection of a
monument to the memory of Colonel Thomas H. Cass, of the "old
Irish 9ch." Colonel Cass wasan Irish-American soldier, anativeof the
Queen's County, Ireland, who distinguished nimself in the civil war.
His regiment inthe courseof three years passed through forty-two
engagements, fighting bravely and 'osingheavily inall. The Colonel
wasmortally wouoded at the battle of Milvern Hill, and died on
June 12,1802.

A POWERFUL
INDICTMENT.

Mb.Fbkderick Harbison has recently published
in the London Daily Nc?vs, a powerful indictment
ot the folly of the Tories. The effect ot their action,
he says, will be to briug Conservatism,property,

and the whole machinery of Government, into collision with the
English people. Mr. llarr.son points to the National Protest as a
most pregnant sign of the times. The movement, he says, was
unprecedented. The money subscribe! in a few days, and theI
numbers of adherents wereextraordinary. The indictment presented
by the groat meeting inLmdon, representing the backbone of Radi-
calism, was such as baa seldom bien heard for ceuturies iiEngland.
The Luroea of the day, moreover, were two lnsn Nationalists, whom
the Government had been employed in crushing by criminal charges
ami vindictive puaishmeats-and in two days one oi' the strongholds
of LondonConservatism latified the enthusiasm by atransfer of more
than one thousand votes, " Can the dullest fail to see that the game
ia up ?

"
a^k3 the writer. Mr. Harrison goes on lo paint out that a

Governmenthas never succeeded in crushing by judicial sentences
and sava?e treatment any m;u whom large bodies of Englishmen
regardedas mar.yrs, Tl-a indictment, he saysagain, brought by thi
great meetings of the National Protest is substantially the same as
that 03 whica tho English people have twice drivenkings from the
throne. "The Stuart Goveruments now and then threw into prison
a member of Parliament ;Lord Salisbury has systematically thrown
nto -prison twenty-four members wituin as many months. The
charges made against Stuart Governments were

—
vindictiveprosecu-

tions of political opponents,straining o£ the law by judicial mtru-
ments, tampering with the freedom of trial by jury, oppression by
the arbitrary acts of unscrupulous instruments, making ex-jwxtfacto
1k ws or interpret a ions of law as a mere party weapon, making
"ciirnes' out of ep ken words without any pro«.l of criminal intent
pr ciiminal illxt, attempting to crus-h opportion by perjured

St. Patrick's Day was. as usual, observed with splendour and
enthusiasm allover the States. The most noteworthy feature in the
whole celebration, however, w^s the prominence, for three days,*
the Irish flat: on the City Hall at New York, where last year thF
bigotry of Mayor Hewut had forbldJen it to be hoisted. It was
greeted this year with redoubled enthusiasm, as ita presence waß
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evidence and trumped-up charges, and, finally, the fermenting of
hatred between the people of England and the peopleof Ireland.
These were the high crimes and misdemeanours which twice cost
Stuartkings their throne. These areprecisely the crimes whichare
now being brought home day by day against Lord Salisbury's
Government. And this last week hasshown thatLondon believes
these charges to be true." The differences that exist, adds Mr.
Harrison,areon the surface only. They consist in the fact that the
unconstitutional acts of Lord Salisbury are done in Ireland and
against Irishmen, and that they are done under cover of Act of
Parliament. But the time is past when Englishmen will permit
gross oppressionin Ireland, and evan to sive the Empire they will
not endure theprostitutionof justice. "Nor is the pleaaaybatter
thattheyare doneby Act ofJParliament and in legal form. Oppres-
sion, it is true, has been organised into a science; and a temporary
majority has been clever enough to disguise proscription ina statu-
tory garb. So have other Governments,despotic or revolutionary,
and have gained little by itbut increased indignation andcontempt,
Henry VIII.'s enormities,aswellashis judicialmurders, wereusually
perpetratedby Act of Parliament. The decrees of the Conventionof
1793 wereperfectly Itgal— in form. But thestatutesof anoppressive
Government aad the decrees of a revolutionary Convention are re-
versed as easily a9they are passed. The real question for us is
whether thesestatutesand proceedings are jus^, sound, andconstitu-
tional in essence, as well as regular in form. Andif they are not,
they will be swept away along with their guilty contrivers. The
peopledonot forget tbat the Tory party is a party in a minority,
that they got a momentary power by the desertion of a renegade
factian,that they won their seatsby repudiatingall idea of coercion,
that they lived only tosecure coercion, that they passedcoercion by
the closure, by defrauding the public,by lying accusations, and bf
forged letters, that they have carried out coercion in the face of in-
dignant signs of national irritation, and in a way that belies their
solemn pledges in Parliament. The peoplewillnot forget this, and
they willnot be satisfied that violations ofall our constitutionaltra-
ditions can be coveredby the trick of Parliamentary manoeuvres and
the dexterousmanipulationof legal procedure. Nor are they likely
to forget thatit wasaTory Government anda Unionist policy which
set at defiance theusages ofcenturies andthe spiritof English liberty,
and for the first time for two hundred yearsresorted to those revolu-
tionary methods and persecuting devices that havealways marked
desperatecases within measurable distance of insurrection and civil
strife." We may add that this powerful letter of Mr. Harrison's
quite explains tous the frequent repetitions andrenewed insistances
reportedlately of the Ooercionist lenders. In their fatuousness they
h.ive nailed their colours to the niast and aredeterminedtogo to the
bottom in their unseaworthy ship. Mr.Harrison well compares them
to the Stuarts, whoaiso were fatuous aad pig-headed,receiving the
reward they merited, and involving in their ruia those who foolishly,
though faithfully,adhered to them.

AmericanNotes.

cannotbe expecteito perceiveaav thing else.
—

What the elect, how-
ever,perceiveis aproperty heldin trust for tho Lord, and wholly to
be surrenderedtoHim wben itreaches what Mr. Spurgeon himself
calls the *" high-watermaik of value." But letushope the ascent of
this property may still continue for many years,as the change, for
example,from carriages fit for her Majest/ theQueen to commoner
modes of conveyance wouldbe severely felt by the highly favoured
loownitcnens. If meantime, Mr, Spurgeon has honestly earned hi*
fortune whyshould he not baldly enjoy it without such pretences as
that alluded to, which,at least to the worldly-minded, savourstrongly
of hypocrisy ?

According to the evidenceof the constables given
FATHER

MCFADDEN'B
CASE.

in Father McFadden's case beiore the Magistrate'i
court at Letterkenay, the unfortunate Inspector
Martin, appears to have been very much a victim
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Major LeCaronhaving denied Mr. Powderly'sstatement rela-
m ProPOßal made DT him f°r destruction of railroadpro-perty, Mr. Powderly replies that he holds both the letter and theenvelopewith tbe impress of his dating stamp of April 3, 1886. He

Bays he is further advisedby men along theMissouri Pacific lice thatthey areinpossessionof evidence which can bringLe Caronback in
handcuffs to the States. There is also a probability that evidence
will be forthcoming to prove the spy a criminal of a much deeperdye thanhaß as yet been revealed withregard to him. The proba-bilities Beem, therefore, to be that Le Caronhas been, as the sayingis, tooclever by half.

Itis reportedthat the Mexican Government have offered tosellthepeninsula of LowerCalifornia tothe States for a sum of twentymillion dollars. The offer,if the reportbe true,is considered a mostimportant one which should be accepted without delay, «s not onlywould avast tract of fertile country,rich inall the productsof thetropics be thus acquired but the outlet of the great riverColorado would become exclusively American. The position ofthe peninsula, moreover,is such as to mark it out as intended bynature for anuexation to theUnited Srates.

Thequestion of the seal fisheriesof Behringseahas been decidedvery sharply and promptly by President Harrison. The PresidentDas issued a proclamation declaring the sea a closed sea. Thispractically cods the controversy as to whether tne United States inpurchasing Alaska from Russia bad secured the full rights to whichtbateountry laid claim. The Government of President ClevelandBhowedadispositionto make concessions on this point,and last yearthey wereconsidered to haveacted weakly in ordering the release ofcertai<i British seamenwhohadbeen arrested for poaching. PresidentHarrison s decision has put an end to all doubt. It is also takenasproving tbe determinationofthe President to act independently ofallpro-Britishconsiderations.

Apatnarcban&dynamedAnastatiaParsells,resident inPamrapo,N.J., has celebratedher 103rd birthday. The old lady'smemories ex-tend back to many stirring events of the close of the last and thebeginning of the presentcentury. Among those she cherishes mostis that of a kiss given her whenshe was a childby George Washiog-S.a«?w * i^l^V" good Preßervation,PreBervation, and, as her age isundeniably established,hercase isa very interesting one.
An impudent attempt defeated last year in the MassachusettsLegislature has beenrenewed. The attempt in question is toclose theCatholic schools and force tbe attendance of the Catholic childrenat those of theState. Thematter is now being argued before the

n?Bit. J1Com
ü
mittee on Education. Tbe claim made is fourfold.U., idat local bodies shall haveanabsolute right of inspection andsupervision of all private schools;(2.) that parents and guardian?

causingchildren toattendany school or tutor,however efficient, exceptthatapprovedof by thecommittee, shallbe subject toaheavy penalty;(d.J that school committees shall only approve of teaching in theJfingllsh tungue, andof textbooks selectedby themselves;(4.) thatany person attempting to influence parents or guardians in theirchoice of a school shall be subject to a heavy fine. The allusion tothe English language is inrelation to the numbers of French childrennow inthe State,and to the pretence that a disposition exists on thepart ot French Canadianimmigrants to revolutionise the conditionsof society there. Ihere is verylittle attempt made to hide the factthat thewholeundertakingisan attack onthe Catholicschools, whichthese bigots wouldclose in any waypossibleto them. It is, however,hardly possible that tbey can succeed in anything so completely outof keeping with the Americanspirit of freedom.
,

Tbe.dea.th at Heidelbergr,on February 21, of James C.Flood, ofCalifornia, is reported. Flood was one of the four Bonanza Kings,as tbey werecalled,and had nude an enormous fortune in the Corn-stock mine. He wasborn of Irish parents at Statten Islandin Octo-
t io/,7\! , workedat nia trade of a carpenter until the gold feverof 184Jbroke out, when he sailed for San Francisco,via Cape Horn.Asa miner he was successful, and had retired from the occupation toa farmin Illinois,where he met O'Brien, subsequently another of the

iiiDgs. In partnership with him he opened a saloon, andafterwardsa stock exchange. The fortunate purchaseof the Comstock mine bythepartners including also Fair and McKay,resulted in the famouswealth ofwhich all the world has heard. All four wereeither them-selves Irishmen or of Irish parentage

Mrs.LeonoraM. Barry, the female organiser of the Knights ofLabour,gives rather amelancholy account of the state of affairs inUeorgia, where shehas been making a tour of inquiry. Childlabour,shefinds, is largelyemployed in tbe cotton mill?. Insome instancesa woman by running eight looms is able tomake 1dol. 50 cents,aday ;but, as this involves the^abour of two weavers, there are fewwhose strength is sufficient to maintain it for any length of time.The efforts of the Knights of Labour have succeeded in shorteningthehours from 12 to10 a day,but, so dispirited are thepoor creaturesthat they do not seem to hope thatmuch morecm be done for them,
lhe wagesa first-class carpenter can earn are fioni Idol. 25 cents, toIdol, 75 cents, a day. MrsBarry calls on theKnights tobestir them-selves in the matter.andindeed she seems tohave good reasontodo bo.

A band of burglars drilled open tbe safe of an Ore^an editor andescaped with a lot of bills that had beenmade out to send to delin-quent subscribers and the largest ear of corn that was raised therelast year.

(Truth,March 7.)
This is how Pigott was discovered to be the forger of the Tim*
letters. Mr. Egan found such asimilarity of phrases in the genuine
letters and the forged letters thatbe was certain that the latter were
fabricated from the former. Anemissary soon after came over with
the Egandraits and with Pteott's letters (one of which contained
that blessed word

"
nesitency "), to which the former were replies,

and with tbe copies of Mr. Parnell "a letters. Now it was absolutely
inpossible that tbe similarities, amounting in one case to threecon-
secutive lines, could be amere chance. It was, therefore, a mathe-
matical certainty that Pigotthad forged the letters. On Mr. George
Lewis being retained,Ihanded themover tohim, andhe proceeded
toget up Pigott's" record,"only a portionof whichcame before tbe
court, but a portion amply sufficient to show that he had lived for
yearson blackmailing, forgery, aud treachery.
Iwentoff to Germany,and there a chanceconversationrevealed

to me the fact that tbe letters had been offered toLord Hartington
by Mr. Houston, the secretaryof theLoyal and Patriotic Association.
Houston was, therefore, at oncesubpoenaed. Itlater transpiredthat
he hadoffered them to thePallMall Gazettebefore hesold them to
the Times, Two facts wereconsequently certain. Houston hadsold
the letters,and Pigott had forged them. Although we wereourselves
certain of the latterfact,it seemed incrediblethatHoustonhadbought
the letters direct from Pigott, or that the Times bad bought them
fromHouston,eitherknowing that they hadbeenprocuredby Pigott
(for Pigott's evil reputation wasnotorious),or not knowinghow and
from whom they hadbeen procured. Itbecame advisable,therefore,
touse all efforts to learn whether the incredible was true.

About themiddle of October,Mr. Sgan sent over here a trusty
emissary, with orders to reportto me, and to see whether it would
not be possible tobuy of Pigott the originals of theEgan drafts, for
he knew his man, and believed (rightly) thit he would have no
objection to sell anything thathe pjsses^ed for a consideration. I
sent this emissary toKingstown, wherePigott was residing. Pigott
declined todeal with the emissary,andsaid thatbe must beput in
communication withsome one whomhe could trust. Pigott admitted
that he had forged the letters and suggested that he wouldgive as
a full confession and write to the Attorney -General and to the Times
that he was the forger,if Mr. Lswis, would withdrawhis aubpoanaand
let him go to Anstralia. Mr.Lewis,as Pigott observed, waa

'" severe."
He said that there was no use beatingabout thebush, that Pigott
had forged,and thatif he supportedhia forgeriesby perjury he would
go toprison. Pigott renewed his proposal about the confession and
Australia. Mr. Lewis would not hear of this. Mr. Lewis said,"Mind, whatever you do,don't give him anymoremoaey;if youdo,
he will bolt." After repeating the evidence whichhe gavein court,
Mr. Labouchere describes his second interview as follows :— Pigott
cameabout10, andstayed until 1a.m. Again he explained thatho
had forged, aodgave me a good many details aboutthe way in which
he had doneit, tellingme, amongst other things, thathehad given
Houston three namesas the sources of the letters, two of which were
efforts of his imagination, aod the thir 1 a real person. He seemed
rather proud of his skill, and by encouraging ih;s weaknessIgot
everythingout of him. Iasked him how Houston coull have been
so easily fooled, and whether he Wis an ab3olute idiot. He replied
thathe wasclever up to a pjint,but thought himself twica as clever
hs be was, and thatthese sort of persons are easily trapped. In this
Iagreed with him.

Againandagain, with weary iteration, became back tohis plan
to confess in writing,and then togo to Australia. Itold him he
surely must be sharp enough to see to what accusations this would
subject me.

"
Why tuen do you wantdocuments ?" ha said. " Be-

cause,"Ireplied," the issue is apoliticalone. We have todeal with
prejudiced Tories, and with such people you must put butter on
bacon." "

What documents do you want ?' he asked.
"

Egan's
letters;the original signatures from which you traced those of Egan
andParnell; anda few letters forgedin my presence,"Isaid. "I
have not got Euan's letters;Idestroyed them. Ihave not tbe
signatures;1gave Houston the letter of Parnell from whichItook
hissignature. Iwill, if you like, forge the letters io yourpresence.I
will give you thenamesof threemen from whomIgot the letters,and
Iwill give you tbe letters that Houston wroteto me," he answered.I
said that Iwould not give sixpence for thesa without thetwo items
that Imentioned, and he reiterated that he had not got them. He
said that be was in a terrible mess, bat that he saw no other coarse
for him but togo into thebox and swear that he had bought the
letters, and that if they were forgeries he had been deceived. "You
will be a foolif youdo," Isaid ;"but that is your affair,not mine.
IfIwerein yourplaceIshould tell thetruth,and ask for the indem*
nity." "

That is all very well," he said but on what amItolive ?
"

Andso we parted. If he bad agreed to part with the originals,I
should not have paiihim on delivery. Ishould have promised tc
pay him after he hadbeenin thebox,andhaving sopromisedIshould
havekept my word ; buthaving oncegot the originals in my hands,
IBhouldhavekept them. Pigott gave me tha impressionof a very
hand-to-mouth sort of personage, by no means wantingincleverness
of a certainkind, but, like all such persons, ready to risk every-
thing forimmediate gain, withoutmuch considering theconsequences.

Then camehis examinationand his cross-examination. Oa the
Saturday following hie cross-examination Iwas atborne, when my
door opened,andsomeone wasannounced. Itwas Pigott. Respect-
ing this interview Ihavealready stated in the witness-box what took
place. 1pitied the man, because he really seemed to be thinking
more of his children thanhimself, and itseemed tome that,bad as
bis previous career had been,he bad,in this particular case, been as
much sinned against as sinning.

My readingofthe case is this:Certainpersonadidnot lendHouston
(the sonof a warder in tbe Marsbalsea prison inDublin, and lately
employed in the Dublin Uxjtrest at 30a per week) money, but
advanced him money to endeavour toget hold of documents com*
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"PIGOTT AND I."taken not only as anhonour toIreland,but as a token of the victorygained overbigotry andknow-nothingism. All the citizens, exceptthe small andnarrow British faction, sympathised with theirIrißhtownsmenin the joy and triumph felt by them.
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T\ MAHONEY,
SHAMROCK HOTEL,

Main North Road, Timaru
Is prepared to offer

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION
To all those whomay favourhim with their

patronage.

SUITES OF ROOMS FOR PRIVATE
FAMILIES.

BATH ROOMS. BILLIARDROOM.
Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.—

Best XXXX Beer always on Tap.
D. MAHONEY.

Proprietor.

THE FARMERS' AGENCY
COMPANY (LIMITED).

CAPITAL ... ... £10,000.
Chairman .-

EDWARD HERBERT, Esq,Lawrence.
Offices and Store:

Macandrewand High Streets, Dunedin.

This Company hasbeen formed for the pur-
pose of acting as Apents in the SALE OF
GRAIN, STOCK, and other PRODUCE.

Business will be commenced before tbe end
of FEBRUARY, at(i due notice will be given
of tbe First Sale at Burn9Kie, which will
probably be on the last Wednesday of the
month.

JOHN GRINDLEY,
Manager.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

T BEG TO NOTIFY the General
PublicIhavebought the Grocery Stockin the
E3tate of CAMPBELL ANDLIVINGSTON,
late Grocers, Wioe, Spirit, and Piovision
Merchant?,andiutondcontinuing the Business

n tbe same Premises, NO. 83 GEORGE ST.,

on a STRICTLY CASEIBASIS, whereIshall
be happy to ioceive a continuance of 'he pat-
ronage which my predecessorsci i"y<'d.

ROBERT WILSON,
Family Grocer and Wine Merchant.

8,5 GeorgeStiecf. Dunedin.

P.5*.— None but the very best c £ Groceries
kept in sock. Hams, P.icort, Chetsr-, Dairy
Produce, etc., euaianicid of the BEST
QUALITY. A TRIAL RESPECTFULLY
SOLICITED. The Biuiness in futuie will be
solely under a CASH SYSTEM.

Late J. PETERSON \.CO.;also of WIL.
SON BROS., GREAT KIN(J ST.,

DUNEDIN.

TTISITORS to CHRISTOHUROfIV and those with engagements in the
City requiring the convenience and comfort
of h'-ire

—
near the business centre,andin

the immediate vicinity of the church Attd
'onvont Schools,

—
should stay at MiBB

eenan's ENNISKILLEN BOARDING-
")(JBE,BarbadoesStreet South,
/irat-classaccommodation forFamilies.

TjIJRANK W. PETRB
Engineer and Architect,

LIVERPOOL STREET,DUNEDIN
And 171 Hereford Street, Chriatchurcn

Complete designs for Catholic Ohurohes
finishedunder special arrangements.

JAMES JONES,
High Stbeet, Timabo.

Wholesale Importer of MA.RBLI
andGRANITE MONUMENTS.

Tombstones in Marble or Granite
from £4 upwardsalwaysinStock.

J J. DEV IN E,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

Bbandon Street,
WELLINGTON.

Several Suma of MONEY TO LEND on
approvedsecurity at Current Rates

of Interest.

THE PRINCE OF SUMMER DRINKB.

rpHE WHITE~~CROSS BRAND
OF GINGER ALE

Now made by Thompson and Co.,Dunedin,
carriedoff tbe

"
Gilbert Smith

"
Inter-

national Competition Medal
against seventy - nine

competitors in
London

Consumers are requested to compare with
other brands,and judge for themselves.

Caution.— Askfor White Cross brand. With*
outlabel not genuine.

THOMSON AND CO.,
Crawford and Ron<l Btreflis, Dunedio.

URT H UTAGU HOTEL4
THAMES ST., OAMARU.

JOHN FITZGERALD
- - Proprietor.

Good Accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Best, Brands of Liquor kept.

Good Stabling. Terms Moderate.

U U G L A S HOTEL.
Octagon, Dunedin,
(NextTown Hall).

J.LISTON
- - - Proprietor.

Havin? made several extensive alterations
and fitted up one of Alcock's best Billiard
Tabks for the Comfort and Convenienceof
patrons,hopes,by 6trict attention tobusiness,
10 meet witha fair share of Public Patronage.
First-class accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Terms moderate.

The Hotel is centrally situated,close to the
Shipping and Railway sta'ion.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths. tm
None but the Best ot Wines and Spirnß

IkeptonStock.I J. LISTON,Proprietor.

D. 1^ C.
Tbe Company are nowShowing a VERY LARGE AND SUPERIOR STOCK in tbe following Departments—

GENERAL DRAPERY CLOTHING & MERCERY HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS IRONMONGERY of allKindl.
CARPETS CROCKERY CHINA k GLASSWARE LAMPS
COOKING STOVES DAIRY UTENSILS GARDEN TOOLS LAWN MOWERS,

AndEVERY ARTICLE REQUIRED FOR DOMESTIC USE.
All Goods sold Strictly at Wholesale Warehouse Prices. Terms

—
Prompt Net Cash. Inspection Invited.

WAREHOUS E—H IGH AND RATTRAY STREETS, DUNEDIN.
B. HALLENSTEIN, Chairmanof Directors. P. LAING, Manager.

TIMARU ENGINE & BOILEtt WORKS,
Adjoining T. Gorman's, MainNorth Road.
WE. B O R D E B," Six years Foreman for ScottBros.,

Christchurch,
ENGINEER, MILLWRIGHT, BOILER-

SMITH, &c.
All kinds of Engines, Boilers, and Milling

Machinery Made andRepaired.
Estimates given for Verandahsand allclasses

of Iron Work.
Bicyclesrepairedatßeasonable Rates.

7S AND T. YOUNG,
Importers,Watchmakers andJewellers,

80 Princes street, Dunedin,
Have Just Landed, ex ship Dunedin, and

Sues Mail Steamer, large shipmentsof Gold
and Silver Watches; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French and American
clocks;Silver andElectro-platedgoods, etc.
selected by their Mr. George Young, from
the leading manufacturers in England and
the Continent.

G. and T. Young, from the fact of their
buying from the manufacturers direct,and
for cash, and havingnocommissions to pay
are in a position to supply the very best
quality of goodsat prices considerably lower
than thosewhopurchasein themarkets here.

Note the address :—:
—

80, Princes street, Dunedin;Great North
Road,Timaru ;andThames street,Oamaru.

"Mr. GEO. THOS. CONGREVE
ox

CONSUMPTION
Ami ir^ SKtrwir, Treatment,

Shdutnf/ Dial (hriful disease to be anable in
all tt» \tuyis;uit/i übbcnatiu)is on

ASTHMA, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, &c."
250,000 have beensold inEngland.

Colonial j:,htio», M. (Id.iW F,ee.J
Published liy Hionv, 64, King William Street,

AiMmle- G koiu uisov A: Co., SS, Little Collins
Strett, Melbourne, .nul of Sydney;U. Si-kin, Perth,
Vvi'st Vii^ual ,t, I'pioN A Co., Auckland, and
Smii'sov \ Wiu.mm-1, Chriutchurch, New Zealand;
.1 Walch A. Son, Hubert, Tasmania.

"catarrh, coughs, hoarseness.
The FINEST REMEDY for

COUGHS, COLDS, ETC.,
is

CONGREVE'S
BALSAMIC ELIXIR,
In Bottles Is. H.d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. & Us.
I'h|mim| I,\ (; T CONGRKVE, Coombe

I.iil'^i, ''ctkh.uu, London, and
SOLI) !iV AL', Till. NEST MEDICINE

lIOUSi;.-, IX THE COLONIES.

T> AILWAY HOTEL,
Taupo Quay, Wanganui.

TIIOS. CODY, Proprietor.

Good acconi elation for boarders ar.d
ti vellcrs.

brands ot liquors leptinstock.



The Christ ianBrothers desire us to return their sincere thanks
tobis Worship tbe Mayorof Dunediu, Mr. Hugh Gourley, forpresiding
at the entertainment given by their pupils in the Choral Hall, on
Friday last, the 3rd inst.; to the parochialclergy for their presence
and support; toMr. K. A. Dunne, and the members of the Catholic
Literary Society, for so kindly undertaking the management of the
hall; to the former pupils who assisted in the quartettes and
choruses, and to all, who, by their presence or by the sale of tickets,
helped to make the affair co great a success. Special thanks are
returned to Mrs. Haydon,of the Criteiion, for providing tea for the
young athletes. The net results will be about£3G (thirty-six pounds).

(From thepoems of tbe late JohnLocke.)
Th' anam 'sonDiahIbut thereit is,

The dawn on the bills of Ireland!
God's angels lifting thenight's black veil

From the fair,sweetface cf my sireland 1
Oh,Ireland, ian'titgrand you look,

Like a bride in her rich adornin,'
And with all the pent-up love of myhiart,
Ibid you the top of the mornin'.

This oneshort hour pays lavishly back
For many a yearof mourning;

I'd almost venture another flight,
There's somuch joy in returning

—
Watching out for the hallowed shore,

All other attractions Bcornin';
Oh, Ireland,don't you hear me shout?
Ibid you the topofthe mornin'.

Ho
—

ho Iupon Cliona's shelving strand,
The surges are grandly beating,

And Kerry is pushing her headlands out
To giveus thekindly greeting;

Into tbebhore the sea-birds fly
On pinions thatknow no drooping;

And out from thecliffs, with welcome charged,
A million of waves come trooping.

Oh,kindly, generous, Irish land,
So leal and fair and loving,

No wonder the wandering Celt should think
And dream of youin his roving1

Tbe alienhome mayhave gems and gold
—

Shadowsmay never bavegloomedit;
But the heart will sigh for the absent land,

Where tbe love-light first illumed it.

Anddoesn't old Cove look charming there,
Watching tbe wild waves' motion,

Leaning herback against thehills,

Ab, may be their chiming's over,
For itsmany a year sinceIbegan

And the tips of her toes in the ocpan ?
IwonderIdon'thear Shandon's beils.

The life of a Western rover.

For thirtysummers,asthore, machree
Those hills Inow feast my eyes on,

Ne'er met my vision, save when they rose,
Over Memory'sdim horizon.

Evenso, 'twas grandand fair they seemed
In the landscapespreadbeforeme;

Butdreamsare dreams, andmy eyes wouldope
To see Texas' skies still o'er me.

Ah!often upon the Texanplains,
When theday andthe chase wereover,

My thoughts would fly o'er the weary wave,
Andaround this coast-line hover;

And theprayer wouldrise that, some future day,
Alldanger and doubtingsscornin',

I'dhelp to win my nativeland
The light of young Liberty's mornin'.

Now fuller and truer the shore line shows—
Was ever a scene so Bplendid?
Ifeel thebreath of the Munster breeze,

Thank God thatmy exile's ended.
Old scenes,old songs,old friendsagain

—
The vale and the cotIwas boru in!

O Ireland,up from my heart of heans,
Ibid you the top of themornin' I

< * A meeting of Irish-Americanswas helda fewdays ago in Phila-
delphia,at which a resolution waspassed asking the Pennsylvania
Senators to take steps which will compel theEnglish Government to
reveal tbe number of its spies employed to work in its behalf in the
United States, and togive their namts.

The Emperor of Austria has issued peremptory orders that
never again must his son's name be spoken in his hearing.

Perhaps the most interesting of all the signatures (says the
Nation) to the nationalprotest against Coercion will be that ofMrs.Drummond, widow of the great Irish Secretary, whose career Mr.
Barry O'Brien has just described. Mrs. Drummon>l still appears in
London society, and is a devoted adherent of t. c great policy of
civilisation which her husband represented in his person and policy.
She hasa house atHydePark Gardens, at which Sir GeorgeTrevelyan
i-* a frequent and welcome visitor, and her eldest daughter is Mrs.
JosephKaye, widow of the author of"Free Trade inLand." Inher
drawing-room is a fineportraitof her latehusband, the greatest, the
most open-minded,and the mostbelovedof liish Secretaries,
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CECILIAN CONCERT IN DUNEDIN.promisingtoMr.P»rnell andhisfriends. Houston(whetherwithihelr

knowledgeor without) thenenteredintc communicationwith Pigott,
andsenthimonaroving commission toprocuresuchdocuments.Know-
ing,m Houstonmußt have known, what sort of aman Pigott was,
this wasa positivepremiumon forgery. Pigott did"'procure

"
them.

Houston thentook themto Lord Har'ington,who wouldhavenothing
todo with them, andsubsequently offered them to the editor of the
Pott Mall Gaaette for £1000, who declined to buy them. Then he
went to tbe Times,and received £1700 for them. How much of this
remained in his pocketdoes not appear, except thathe said in his
evidence thatbe retained £200 for his personalexpenses,

Pigott basnow killed himself. His determination to destroy
himself must have been a sudden impulse, for he clearly went to
Spain to live,n«t to die. lam sorry for the poor huntedand forlorn
creature. Ithink that his confession to me was the plain,unvar-
nished truth. My indignation is reserved for Houston and Soames.
WhetherBir CharlesRusßell wasright or wrong in saying that there
is a foul conspiracy behind Houston and Pigott,and whether tbat
conspiracy was merely a conspiracy of folly or something worse,
muttbe sifted to thebottom.

DAWN ON THE IRISH COAST.

A very successful concert and entertainment was given onFriday
evening in the Choral Hall,Dunedin, by the boys of the Christian
Brothers' Schools. His Worship the Mayor, who presided, opened
theproceedings by a brief speech, in which he testified to thenature
of the improvements lately made in connection with the school, to
defray the debi remaining due on which the entertainment wasgiven.
His Worship said lie had personally visited the school grounds, which
woud bear favourablecomparison with any of those attached to the
public schi ols inDv edin He expressedhis regret that the unfair-
ness of withho ding Government aid from the Catholic schools still
existed. Inhitopinionall children should bn taught at school the
religion which they wereto profess and have f r their guide in life,
and they could not be too well grounded and instructed init. Public
opinion was coming round to favour the Catholic claims, and he
believed justice would ere long be done. Hehimself would always
be found a friend of the schools, and ready to do anything that lay
in his power to assist them. His Worship then called on the Rev.
Brother Hughes tocommencethe programme.

The opening chorus wasMr. Bracken's anthem, "God Defend
New Zealand,"in which the YoungGecilians showed that they were,
as usual,prepared to do full justice to themusic entrusted to them.
Itwent verysmoothly andpleasingly, the expression,as well as tha
harmony, being all that could be desired, Moore's" Believeme if
all

"
was thensung, also in harmony, and very sweetly and prettily.

A simultaneous recitationof Byron's
"

Visionof Baltassar
" followed,

the excellence of which it would be impossible to praise too highly.
Not a word or syllable was misplaced or out of unison, and the
distinctness and emphasis were perfect. The gesticulation also was
most appropriate and made without a slip. The solo,"Scenes that
are brightest," from Maritana, was afterwards sung by Master N.
Mokmey, whogained the heartyapplause of theaudience.

"
Lochiel's

Warning "aff >rded Masters F. Heley and E. Duffy an opportunity
of displaying their powers as elocutionists, which theydid withgreat
spirit and intelligence. A scene from

"
William lell

" also, in which
thepart of Gesler was takenby MasterF. Murphy and that of Albert
by MasterD. Buckley,wasespeciallydeserving of praise.Thechorasea,
in addition to those already alluded to,sung by the YoungCecilians,
were the

"Minstrel Boy," the "Harp of Tara," and the ''Village
Chorister," each of which in turn was admirably given

—
the skill and

correctness with which the harmony was maintained being particu-
larly notable. The part song"

Don't fret," and the quartette, un-
accompanied,"Fairy Land," were also verysuccessful, as was" The
Bell,"a secoudquartette,given inresponse toanencore. A principal
feature of the evening was the evolutions carried out by Professar
David's gymnastic class. They consisted of dumb bell and wand
exercises, respectively performed to music playedby the Professor on
the piano, and in the intervals of which the boys sang some original
andappropria'everses as they marched up and down the platform.
They also recited simultaneously the well-known poem"Casabianca."
The uniform of the gymnasts, consisting of a jersey, knickerbockers,
and stockings, all of white with green trimmings and rosettes, was
verypretty and tasteful, and aided much to the appearance of the
scene. A jumping contest also took place, for a prize presented by
Mrs. Loft, and occasioned high interest approaching even to excite-
ment. It was kept up with great spirit for some time, the com-
petitors all showing remarkable agility and neatness. The result
wasa victory for Master Frank Delaney, who, it was explainedby
Professor DavM, won especially by theneat manner in which he did
his work— neatness as well a9height being the test. The height
cleared was 4 feet .">{ inches, which,as the height to which Master
Delaney himself has attpined is only 4 feet 7 inches, must be
admitted to be comparatively veryconsiderable, as it is absolutely
veryrespectable. The comic element was introduced in a humorous
description givenby Mr J.Deaker of the sufferings of a bashfulman,
in which the speakernot only showed a thorough appreciationof the
part undertaken by him, but a surprising power of memory. At the
close of the evening a voteof thanks to his Worship the Mayor was
appropriately proposedby Mr J. B. Callan, and carried by acclama-
tion, to which his Worship duly responded. The hall was thronged
and tbe audience enjoyed themselves thoroughly, as was testified to
by their frequent andenthusiastic applause. Indeed the manner in
which the Christian Brothers are able to bring their boys before the
public isa matteronwhich the Catholic community of Dunedin may
well congratulate themselves,proving, as it does, so strikicgly and
undeniably, the admirable education that their boys are obtaining in
Catholic Schools.
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INcontinuing theresponsibility of a DentalPractice,Ihave
adoptedthe modern system of doingbusiness,adding the latest

Appliances,andcarefally making myself and aseietants perfect ioour
"everalbranches.

Many friends have sapportedme most liberally
—

some for years,
Itake this opportunity tf thanking them,and to'express ahope that
they will finditadvantageous tostill further increase my obligations
to them.

To those to whomIbavenot had thepleasureof attendingin the
pastor latterly,Ican only add that Ishall be very pleased to see
them,and will domy best to prove my worthinessof their support
andconfidence.
Iventure to think that, in the interests of patients generally, 1

amnot out of place incalling attention to the fnet that for the last
26 yearsIhavebestowed my attention to the climatic,artistic, and
generalrequirementsof a Dental Practice in this Colony.

Inconclusion,Ican only repeatmy earnest desire to carry out
consistently and honesty the sentiment of goodfaith, whichhas been
myrule inpaßt years.

—
Yours faithfully,

JOHN P. ARMSTRONG, Dentist.
PleaseNoteUndermentioned

SCALE OF FEES:
Full Set of Artificial Teeth ... ... £8 0 0
Nitrous Oxide Gas ... ... ... 0 7 6
Stoppings, from ... ... ... 0 5 0
PainlessExtraction ... ... ... 050
Ordinary Extraction ... ... ... 0 2 6

Regulating, Gold Stoppings, etc.,according tocases.
The following facts may be noted :—:

—
The £8 SET OF TEETH, is as goodin every respect as used to

becharged double the money for. The reasonis owing to a remark-
ablyadvantageousarrangementforgettingmaterials,etc.,of asuperior
quality at a cheap price.

The PAINLESSEXTRACTIONis anew idea,entirely freefrom
badaftereffects. Althoughmostdifficult caseshavebeenundertaken,
notmore than 1per cent,have felt the slightest pain, whilenumbers
testify to its efficacy.

Arrangements can always be made for payment by degrees.
Scrupulous care is taken in each and everycase,ensuring best and
uniform results.

HOURS OF ATTENDANCE:FROM 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Note Addbess

—
JOHN P. ARMSTRONG, Dentist,

112 Princes Street, Dunedin(exactlyopposite Cargill's Monument).

SPEC1ACLES! SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES!
WANTK.D, the Weak-sighted to koow that they can have

Spectacles properly adapted to suit their sights at PEBCIVAL'S,
Optician,and Sfe^tacle-maker to the Dunedin Hospital,Nos. 5 and 7
George Street. Pure Brazilian Pebblpp, highly recommended for
defective vision. Also on Sale— Sykes' Hydrometers, Glass do,
Saccharometere, Thermometers, Aneroid Barometers, Sextants,Quad-
rants, Ships' Compasses, Saiinometers, Lactometers, Mathematical
Instruments,Field Glasses, Telescopes,etc.

Human Artificial Eyes in Stock.
N.B.— AllkindsofOptical andMathematicalInstrumentsbought.

(Rstablished 1862.)

E. O'CONNOR,
THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT

BARBADOEB STREET, ALSO CORNER CASHEL AND
HIGH STREETS, CHRISTCHURCH.

We have made Considerable Addition to our Stock of Devotional
Subject?. Will guarantee to supply the Trade or Soeiities

A8CHEAP AS ANY HOUSE IN THE COLONY.

Amongst our Publications will be found some of the best STAN-
DARD WOKKS, thoughnot particularisedhere.

Any Work asked for, if not iv Stock, will be supplied within
the Shortest PossibleTime.

WE DEFY COMPETITION
of ourPrices inBibles,Holy Week Books, Vesperand other Church
Kequibiies;also Church and Bible Histories,True Men as we need
them, Mirror of True Womanhood, Lives ot our Lord and the
Mother of God, Moral Ducourtes, Persecution of the IrishCatholics,
Reflections on the Passion, Manual of the Children d Mary. Indif-
fereDti«m. Poems and Poetry, HomeKule,Essays on Ireland,"Ireland
since the Onion (O'NeilDaunt), The Days of the Land League, azid

hundreds of other works.

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment of the N.Z.TauletNewspaper are to be addressed
to John Murray, Secretary, to whom also Pokt O/fice Orders
and Cheques are inallinstances to bemadepat/able.

To insure pub'ication inany particular issue of thepaper
communications must reach this office not later than Tuesday
morning.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
Pebsoksholding Shares in theN.Z.Tablet Printing andPub-

lishing Company,Limited,anddesirons of obtaining Script for same,
can obtainitby making application At the Company's office. Fall
nameand address must accompany each application.

WOOL! fiyKfiMf WOOL!

OTAGO WOOL SALES, 1888-89.

DONALD REID & CO.,
Wool and Peodtjce Brokers,

Havemuchpleasure inannouncing that the
OTAGO WOOL AND CORN EXCHANGE

being very spacious,
BRILLIANTLY LIGHTED,

and built specially for themost effectivedisplayof the Wool, offers
unequalledadvantages togrowers. Ample space being available,

there is room for
THE FULLEST DISPLAY OP SAMPLE BALES,

and in the case of Farmers' Clips, we show the entire consignment

Themost careful attentionis given to the valuation of all Lots,
whether Largeor Small, andevery endeavour is made to secure the
highest possible market value for the consignments, an additional
guarantee to vendors being that we act strictly as SELLING BRO-
KERS ONLY, on commission. Our FIRST BALES will be held
about the MIDDLE OF NOVEMBER. Sales will be held every
Alternate Week during the Season, and proceedspaid overwithin Six
Days of Sale.

Inthecase of Wool offered for Sale andnot Sold,the charges are
ONE SHILLING PER BALE ONLY.

Wool Packs,Sewing Twine,Sheepsbears, Boiled Oil,and Station
Stores supplied of best quality at CurrentRates.

"rpiNTA FRANCIBC A,"
JL And

UNFERMENTED WINE.

THE SPECIAL WINES FOR HOLY COMMUNION.
Testimonials sent free onapplication to

F. C. B. BISHOP,
Wine Merchant, 184 Abmagh Stbeet, Christchtjbch.

MR. T. F. FAULKNER
Organist Trinity Church, StuartUtreet,

(Pupil of lr George J. Elvey, Organist of Chapel Royal,
Windsor, England),

TEACHER OF THE PIANOFORIE, ORGAN, HARMONIUM
AND SINGING,

Cumberland St., Opposite Railway Station,Dtjnedin.

Mr. Faulkner begs to intimate that he U preparedto receive
Pupils for the above tuition,either at the above address or at their
respective homes. Terms upon Application.

£1 FOR A BOTTLE OF PICKLES.
yjATTHEWS & CO.'S SAVOY PICKLES can be

Lv A obtained fiom all Grocers and Storekeepers. A Coupon for
£1 is placed between the capsuleand the cork cf one of the bottle;
in every 20 cases. Have no others. One Pound sterling, with a
bottle of theBeet Pickles on the Market.

MATTHEWS & CO.,
St. Asaph Steket, Christchtjbch.

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

TAB SPEIGHT AND CO.
ma;lst|e;us <vnd brewers.

NOTICE.
The undermentionedare appointed Agent3for this Journal.in

their respective districts :—:
—

Mr. P. Barry, merchant, Napier.„ W. Lyons, Waipawa.
A. Hanajhey, Hawera.„ W. O'Gn.dy, Pntpp.
W. Geenn, New Plymouth.
A. McDuff Wanganui.„ P. Joyce, Catholic teacher, Thames.„ T. Green, merchant, Mannia
J. O'Connoi, Palmerston North.
J. M. Grace, Auckland. W„ J. Fitzgerald, Masterton w„ James Gill Darfield.„ J, Garguilo, Kumara



Who will our purpose aid ?
Where shall our choice be made ?
Where themen not afraid
Erin to free ?

Deceivedand deceiving, betrayed whenbelieving.
The bitter fruit-bearingof long slavery.

Prophetsand saints of old,
Sires of our fathers bold
Rise from your graves so cold,
Wakea the few

—
The faithful and true men, ahost tho' a few men,
Who'll shield from danger,and teach us to do.

Ah, they will defend us,
And rise tobefriend us,
Whom kind Heaven fends us,
They never forget

How wekissed the grim halter, for love of the Altar,
Andsealed withour life-blood tuebond of their debt.

Down in the forest glen,
Hiding in savage den,
Fighting the Saxon mcD,
Years of the past;

Smiling in sorrow's face, writhing in daik disgrace,
Yielding c'en life itself, line to the las'.

Oft on <ue scaffold high
Rang Erin's dearest cry,
Up to the listening sky,"

Sogtjarth Anton;"
The hell-hounds wiio whipped us, stood awe-struck amMst u<?.
'Ihat they ere carao between us, ob, Erin ma rronr I

Brave were thehearts thatbled,
Bitter the tea's they shei,
Never from danger fled,
Never from shame ;

And they stinted no- measure,of blood or of treasure,
To shelter their Soygarth,and halo his name.

Gakeyowen

Fiifs s of our liish land,
Biabopp, whomHeaven'B band
PIiced in your high command,
Pause well today;

Tiuin and vice arelife, save us from bitter strife.
Wolves gathtr round us, to trampleandslay.

Al»e, fur the poitoaweeds
Scatter their noxious seeds,
Gladly the serpent feeds,
Th' ughts such as freeze

The old feelings that bound us, and treacherously round us,
Spread doubts of that old love, that grew at your knees.

Ere the daik storm gathers,
UGod of our fathers,

AwakenIhe seeping, g ye strength to the brave,
And let lieland's dark story
Grow bright in the glory

Of thepriesthood who raised her from slavery's grave.
Grey Valley,Apiil 18, 18SG

The World cnys that the Prince of Wales, after the requiem for
the Austrian Crown Prince wasover,in the Jesuit Church inFarm,street, sent round to the Jesuit Fathers to ask for the prayer-book-bound inblack velvet, which had been handed to him inthe church,
but whichhad been left upon the bench. At the oratory,a few days
before, the inteii jr spaciousness of which astonished him, the Prince
was presented with another prayer-book, ihis time bound in whitevellum,which also he tuH retained as a memento of the marriage of
the Marchesa de Santruce. At thf wedding of his young Catholic
friend, Lord William Ncvill, the Pnnce of Wales was the pnncipal
speaker at the weddirjg breakfast. Later, Lord and Lady William
Nevillstarted fjr Pan?,on their way to Rome, tiavelhng trom Char-mgjen 88 to Dover,at the invitation of the Piiuce of Walee, in thetptfdal train provided for his Royal Highness, who kft tor the Sout't
of France at the same time.

(From thelocalpaper.)
Easter Monday, 1889,should be ared letter day in the memory of
the Bey. J. McKenna,as one in which he made a most successful
appealto thesettlers of Wairarapa for financial support. The Com-
mittee of St.Patrick's Church finding itnecessary,andhaving decideI
toenlarge thepresent Presbytery, took advice amongst themselves
asto the waysandmeans, and finally decided to hold a tea andcon-
cert,and togive such abill-of-fare to the public whoattended them,
as to make everybody satitried with whatever outlay they might
makf. Thelirst thing to consiler was who would provide the tea 'I
Thiit,h>wever,wasquickly set at rest, as the ladies of Masterton,
irrespective of sect, heartily to >k the mttter up, and the following
ladies volunteered to supply a table each, viz., Miss Gleeson, and
Me-tdameß Rawson,Riddiford, Mutrie,Hosking, McMullen,Hourigan,
McKillop, Oarrick, aad Chapman, and light we',l they carnei out
their promises.

Longbefore six o'clock, the time advertised foropening, acrowd
ofpeoplehadassembled outside the DrillShed,inreadiness toradmis-
sion.Thegas star infrontofthebuilding wasli*" up,andllluniuatedthe
street on each side for a great distance. Tha faces of the eager
thiong were alive withpleasure,inapparentanticipationof the good
things they wereabouttopartakeof. Punctually tothe time notified
the folding doors of the large hall were thrown open,and thi puolic
poured in. It was withdifficulty the money-takerscould keei> pace
with the demands for tickets. All the seats at the ten tables were
speedily filled, and many sat down patently to await their turn.
The hall was lighted from the ceiling with four largestar reflectors,
and the first effect onentering wasdazzling. The walls werecovered
with flags of all nations, the Irish harp being conspicuous in the
centre at the back of the stage. The proscenium was lined with
gracefulnikau palm leaves, and a row of Chinese lanterns gave a
very picturesque appearance to the stage. Tba tables were con-
veniently placedon each side of the room. Pyramids of sandwiches,
sweets, and bread andoutter,interspersed with jellies, blanc manges,
and preserves decorated the tables, but they werenot allowed long
to remain simply as ornaments. They were soon demolished, only
tobe replaced by fresh supplies banded round by a number of be-
witching damsels and comely matrons. There were piles of rosy
app'es, and handsome bouquets of flowers, among the latter being
choice collectionsof dahlias andchrysanthemums. The late arrivals
wereequally well served with the first to sit down, and when all
were well satisfied, the tables were cleared, and the surplus of the
good things were distributed among anumberof poor families.

The seats were soon arranged for the concert, estimated to
accommodate600 persons, but thenumber whoattendedso greatly ex-
ceeded the estimate, that, it was found necessary to scour the town
for the loan of chairs and forms. At half-part* seven o'clock there
wasonly standing room. Beats were placedin the aisles and at
every convenient corner, and as quickly occupied. Two or three
hundred stocd oat the concert, which commence1 punctually at
S o'clock aud lasted fully two hours. The front row was occupied
by several distinguisned visitors, amongst whom wjre his Grace
Dr. Kcdwood. Archbishop of Wellington, Fathers McNamara and
Gcg^ia, Hon. P. A. Buckley, Mr. G. Fisher, Judge Von S urmer,
Colonel Roberts, R.M,the Mayor of Mastertan (Mr. A. \V. Rjnall),
and others from allpartsof the Wellington provincial district.

An excellentprogramme wasprovidedand carried through with
maiked success. The audience was a most appreciative oue, and
applauded to theutmost ea?b sjng at its conclusion. Eicores wer<i
frtquently demanded, but the length ct' the programme precluded
compliance with the request,no matter how vocifjrously urged. The
programme wasdividtu into two pans, and at iiie conclusion of the
first theRev. J. McKennaascended the platform and took the oppor-
tunity duiing the interval to return thanks. He said a speech trom
him wasnor on theprogramme, but he w,mld be neglecting his duty
if he did not take the present opportunity to publicly return his
heaitfelt thanks to all those wtuhad done sjmuch, at cousiderable
cost and trouble to themselves, to maka the tea and concert such a
grand succes. He was grateful for the presence of so many distin-
guished visitors ; to the ladies and gentlemen for iheir be<»utiful
singingand exqu sue rendering of the various pieces; and to the
Press for the liberal support and publicity given to the movement
since it was first mooed. Itwasevident by the large attendance
that the public had put faith in the favourable repoitj in the papers
on the present occasion, and they A'ere new in a position toacknow-
ledge whether theprogramme was up to their anticipations(chears).
He would ask them to ktepiamind the wayin which the programme
had been earned out, and he would promise a repetition on some
future occasion. Whilst returning thauks to all who had taken an
activepart inproviding the good things for their eniertainmeut, he
must not forget to expre-s his appreciation ot the pubic support
which had attended the enterprise, asevidencedby the grand gather-
ing there that evening. At ti,e onclusion ot his remarks the speaker
wasmet witha round of applause.

The following is the programme rendered:—Overture, "
Fig-

aio,"Herr Von Keisenberg'dband;part song,
"

It'snot alwaysMay,'1
by Misses McCteau, Fisher, M.and N. Cimino, and Messrs. Putnam,
Coleman,and Bunny; "The Insh Emigrant," by Miss McClean;"The Bugler." by Mr. Brny;"Oia Pro Nobis," Miss Fisher; trio,"' Memory," Misses McClean, M.ami N. Cimino ;" Wheu the neart
is young," Miss Lowes:ilute solo, Mr. Putnam;"Ted rae, Mary,
bow to woo thee," Mr. M. C. Kuwe;piauoforte so o. Mus X 1 y ;
"The sung and ibe singer," Miss M. Cimiuo;

" The Warrior Bold,"
Mr. Black ;dm t, "A.8.C.," Miss Gallagher aod Mr. Duff ; "' The old
andymng Marie," Mr. Coleman; "cherry Ripe,' Miss MoUlean;
'■The meetingof tho waters," Air. J. H. Rowe," Kiddle and I," Miss
Gallagher; ""Imusi away," Miss Fisher, wita flute obligato by Mr.
I'u nam; "Kdihlem Mavouneen," Mr. M. C. Howe; "Ihaven't
fjr a lung time now" (comic song on local events), Mr, Duff ;"" M.iriar !come in,' comic recitation, Mr. Duff,
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ENTERTAINMENT AT MASTERTON.

Who shall assuageher pain?
Who shall bid freedom reign ?
Who bring back peacb again
Home toour isle ?

True souls shall meethim, and strong hearts shall greethim,
Reflecting the sunrise ot liberty's smile.

Weary andupirit'sore,
Bleeding from every pore,
Wrong casting moreand more
Wrecks onher way;

Hndderlesa,pilotless,shiftless, in sorediitress,
Ireland lies helplessly prostrateto-day.

Struggling for life and air,
Foot-9oreand b( som-bare.
Mourning her hoped ho frr,
Faded and gone ;

Painfully, wearily,hardRet and drearily,
Grasping at shadows that ever flit on.

7
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GBAIN!

GRAIN 11
GRAIN!I1

OAMUEL ORR & CO.,
WOOL, GRAIN, &PRODUCE BROKERS,

STAFFORD STREET,DUNEDIN.
Consignments of Wool, Grain, Gran Seeds,

Chaff, Sheep andRabbit Skins, Tallow,
etc.,and all Farmers' Producere*!

ceived for sale in Dunedin, or
shipped to Londonor Aus-

tralia if desired]

We have for Bale
BINDING TWINS,

SEAMING TWINE, and
FULL-SIZED CORN BACKS

atLowestMarketPrices,

We are alsopreparedtomake Advances on
Grain sent tous atLowestRates of Interest,
while ourstorageaccommodationisexcellent.

We are prepared to either sell Grain on
behalfof the Farmers at bags extra,orbags
iv,as they wish.

JW. FAULKNER" CUMBERLAND STREET,
Op.Railway Stationand next"Leviathan,"

DUNEDIN,
Makes and Fixes IRON GRAVE RAILS

anyheight, strength, or pattern;
Also,WIRE ORAVE RAILINGS, from

£1 upwards.
Both can be fixed, withor withoutKerbing,

at Lowest Prices.
Also,Wire Borderine, Arches,Flower Stands,

Garden Seats, Wire Trellis-work for
Vineries, &c.

IllustratedCataloguesand PriceList,on
application, Post Free.

ALEXANDER SLIGO.
Just published-"Poems, Songs andSonnets,"

by Dr.W. M. Stenhouse, Dunedin.
PRICE, 6s, Posted,6s 9d.

Bookbinding,Paper-Ruling.
Account Bookmakingon thePremises.

42 GEORGE B T UEET, DUNEDIN.
Wholesale and Retail.

TIHE "SIRIUS" and « ORION"

OPEN and CLOSE FIRE
RANGES.

For burning Wood or Coal, fitted with
high or low pressure boiler.

Fretwork Tomb Bailings, and General
Castings.

H. E, SHACKLOCK,
SOUTIIKND FOtNDBY, CUAWFOBD STBBBT

DUNKDIN

PUBLIC NOTICE.

npHE KING OF CLEANSERS,
HYDROLBINE SOAP.

This £oap is theresult of a long courseof
experiments with thebest-knowndetergents,
and before offering it to the Public Ihave
had it submittedto every kind of trial,with
a view to testing its washing and cleansing
properties, andithas been admittedby all
whohave triedit to be the

BEST CLEANSING SOAP EVERUSED.

No Washing Machines, Boards, or Rubbing
required.

liy its use, one-half the labour is saved
in washingclothes.

For Cleaning Paint andWoodwork, or for any
other purpose for which soap iB used,

ithas noequal.

Invented and Made Only by »
WILLIAM M'LEOD,

*
Founder and Only Memberof the Old Firm

of M'Leod Bros,inNew Zealand,

JAMEB SAMSON AND CO 1
AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION, !

HOUSE &LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
DowlinoStbxbt,Dunedin.

ORDON BROTHERS
NUBSEBYMEN,

ANDERSON'S BAY, DUNEDIN,
Inviteintending Planters andothers to visit
the Nurseries, and inspect their large and

variedstock of
FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,

EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL AND
FLOWERING SHRUBS,

HEDGE PLANTS, ROSES, BULBS,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS,etc.

Catalogues free by Post or application.
Ncbseby :

ANDERSON'S BAT.

Address—
GORDON BROS.,

NURSERYMEN, ANDERSON'S BAY
DUNEDIN.

O H N PRICE,
SADDLER,

HARNESS AND COLLAR MAKER,
MAINSOUTH ROAD,

TIM A R U.

LargeStock of Saddlery and Harness, and
all other horse appointments toselect from at
extremely low prices.

COLLAR FITTING A SPECIALTY.

QHAMROCK HOTEL,
Rattray Street, Dunedin.

J. GEBBIE
- - - PROPRIETRESS

The Shamrock, which has been so longand
favourablyknown tothe travellingpublic,will
still be conducted with the same care and
attention as in the past,affording the best
accommodation to be found in the Colony.

Suites of Rooms for Private Families.
Large Commercial and Sample Rooms.

JOHN GILLIES,
Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUnder

taker, 18 George Street Dunedin (late Craig
and Gillies), bees tonotify that the Liquda-
tion of the late firm is nowclosed.

The Businessin futurewill becarried onby
John Gillies, whonow takes this opportunity
to thank bis numerous friends and the public
generally for their patronagein the past,and
respectfully solicits their future favors, when
his longpractical experiencein thetrade will
be made useoffor thebenefit of his customers.

Thepresentlargestock onhandandtoarrive
will be offered at sweeping reductions.

The public are heartily invited to call
inspect the stock of
FURNITURE, CARPETS. LINOLEUMS,

FLOORCLOTHS. BEDSTEADS,
AND BEDDING

of every description.
House Furnishing on the Time-payment

System.
Factory. 11Great King Street.

COBB & COS
TELEORAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.
PASSING THROUGH

THE GRANDEST SCENERY
INTHE WORLD.

COBB & CO.'S Telegraph Line of
Royal MailCoaches from Christchurch to

Hokitika, Greymnuth, Eumara, Ross,Reefton
and Westport,leave Springfield every Tuesday
and Friday on arrival of first train from
Christchurch, reMirnine toChristchurch every
Wednesday andSaturday.

Return Fares £7 0 0
CASSIDY, BINNIE& CO., Proprietor

HrwipcfielH,
Agent, W. F. WAKNER,

CommercialHotel,Christchurch,

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Established,1869.
(FIMB AND MABINB.)

Capital £1,000,000. Paid-upCapitaland
Reserves, £400,000.

With UnlimitedLiability ofShareholders
Offices of OtagoBranch:

RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD STRKBTS,
DUNBDIN,

Opposite theCustomHouse andRailway
Station,

With Sab-Officesinevery Country Town
throughout theProvince:

FIRE INSURANCES
regranteduponeverydescription of Build*

ings,including Mills,Breweries, &c.,
Stock and Furniture;also, upon Hay and

Core Stacks, and all Farm Produce,
atlowestcurrentRates.

SUB-AGENCIES.
foitChalmers ... William Elder
Tokomaixiro ... Jas.Elder Brown
Lawrence ... Herbertk Co.
Waikouaiti ... E. Davis
Palmereton ... T.M.Smith
Oamaru ... L.E. Wilson
Kakanui ... Robert Morton
Otakia,Henley,and

Greytown ... C.H.Morgan
Naseby ... RobertGlenn
Otepopo ... Chas. Beckingsale
Cromwell ... Chas.Colclough
St. Bathans ... Wm. M'Connochin
Clinton ... JamesGarden
Tapanui ... Bremner& Washer

This Company has prior claims uponthe
natronageofNew Zealand Colonists,asitwas

first Insurance Company established in
rfew Zealand;andbeinga LocalInstitution
the whole of its funds are retained and
investedintheColony. Thepublic,therefore,
derive a positive benefit by supporting this
Oompany in preference to Foreign Institu-
tions.

James Edgar,
Manager for Otago.

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
OrDamental IronFoundersand

Range Makers,
Have Removed from Grrat King Street to

their New Premises,
Victoria Foukdhy, Geokue St

(Opposite Knox Cburcb).
PDBLIO NOTICE.

MRS. N. MURPHY
(late of treCity Hotel).

Hay ng kahed the Large and t ommodiouß
Premit-es latelyrebuilt at the coiner of Princes
and Dowling streets,and knownas theExcel-
sior Hotel,bas thoroughly furnibhed thehome
with all the latest improvements, and it is
ntw cne of theFirst-class Commercial Hotels
in PunediD.

Lurcheoni'iom 12 30 till 2daily (with
glags of ale). Ip.

N.B — All Winis, Spirits, and Beejs drawn
direct fnm the Casks, and cf the verybest
quality.— Hot and Cold Baths.

F. PIEKCE. Manager.

BARRETT'S HOTEL,
High& Manchester Street?,

CHRISTCHDRCH.
Tbiß new andcommodious Hotel occupies

a most crntr.l position in the best business
part of the City, and is in close proximity to
thfl Post Officf,Kailway Station,etc.

The Rooms being lofty,wpll-ventilated.and
superbly furnished, itoffers unrivalled accom-
modation toFamilies, T< uriMs andTraveller*.

Those visiting Christchurch will find it to
theiradvantage to inquirefor the aboveHotel.
Large and comfortnbly turnis^ed Billiaid
Kcom, with Two of Alcock'* I'rizc Medal
Tables.

lOIIK nAPPFTT

"P^ERGUSSON & MITCHi^Li,

76, PrincesBtreet,
MERCANTILE STATIONERS,

ManufacturersofAccountßooks.Bookbindn s
Paper Rulers,Engravers, Lithographers, atd
Printers. Rubber Stamp Makers. All the
Lo «l nov«ltie« it> «Utionery ij) ttock.



Dublin.— Charles Freckleton, a Scotch gamekeeper on tha
estate o( Captain Guinness, shot Denis Kavanagh and Elizabeth
O'Connor at Ballyboden, Rathfarnham. Kavanagh has since died,
and Mrs. O'Connor is expected to recover.

T. M. Healy M.P., presided at the last meeting of the Irish
National League. Speakiogon the accidental killing of Inspector
Martin, at Gweedore, he said :— Iexpress the opinionthat th»a
tragedy in Donegal was mainly broughtabout by the insanity of the
Government itself. Father McFadden served six months in Derry
Gaol, his original sautence by thosemild gentlemen, Mr. Balfour'a
patentcompound convictors,havingbeenincreased from three to six
monthsby Judge Webb, who had just receivedhis appointment from
theCastle. Father McFadden made another speech, andupon it a
chargeof criminalconspiracy wasmade. Father McFaddenremained
inhis house waitingto be airested for a week. Then he went and
saidhis Massnext Sunday asusual and noattempt had been mada
toarrest him in the ordinary commonplacemanner. But the Govern-
ment wereanxious to do what iscalled strike terror into thepopula-
tion—to display what Joim Mitchelused tocall" vigour "—to strike
theimagination of thepeopleof Gweedor-3 andshow how determined
they could be in arresting a priest. Iregard the way inwhich the
arrest wascarriedout as acalculated piecaof baseness onthe part of
the Government, (hear, hear). Ilook upon it as a deliberate
attempt to insult thepeopleand their religion, and Iamconvinced'
as was sd well said by the Bishop of Meath, Dr. Nulty, when he was
refusedadmission tosee Mr.O'Brien in theprisonof Tullnmore, that
the Castle gang, who direct these things, if they got the chance
wouldbring back the penallaws— tney wouldbring back the whip-
ping, and the triangles,and thepitch caps of '98 ;they wouldhunt
thepriests a3 they hunted the wolf andset up their ascendancy once
more amongst us, (hear,hear). Mindyou, they couldhave arrested
Father McFadden li they pleasedat any time, but they waiei until
he hadsaid Mass ina crowded chapel, until he was clothed in his
soutaneandbiretta, and was going home to breaktast afterMass, it
being evident to thepersons whoconduct the Government of Ireland
that a pritst must sayMass fasting. For mypartIsolemnly tell the
Government that they aie proceedingupona very dangerons couise.

They havehanged priestsinIreland beforenow, and1don't think it
brought about thepacificationof thecountry.They areactingpurely for
effect,and when a Governmentgoes infor theatrical scemc display it
is sure tolead theminto moreappalling mistake i, Idon't regret any
mistake the Government may make, but Isay for the sake of the
peaceof my country, which is dear tome, and for the sakeof preserv-
ing the good relations whichexist,Iamhappy to say,in at least three
provincesof the country between Catholics and Protestants, Ido
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IrishNews.
Antrim*— ThomasMcElderry waschairmanat therecentmeeting
of the Ballymoney Boardof Guardians. The following resolution
was propose!by D. J. MeMaster, saconded by Hugh Carson, and
adopted:— That we hereby condemn the schedule of alterations on
ths judicial rents fixed for the year 1888 by Messrs. Litton and
Wrench, as entirely inconsistent with the provisionsof theLani Act
of1887 ; thatitis the opinionof this Board that the only satisfactory
solution of this vexedland question will be th« complete aboltti -nof
dual owneashipon termsalike fur to landlord and tenant, and that
the sooner this can be accomplished the sooner will poace and
contentmentprevail.

Armagh*
—

The preparatorynegotiations with a view to the
sale ofLord Lurgan's estates in this County under the As ibourne
Purchase Act have been in progress for five months, and matters
havenowbeen conduced tosuch a stage that theBale is regarded as
practically certain. Lord Lurganhas lowered the terms,and it has
been arranged that they shall be as follows :

—
Forland situate in the

electoral divisionof Lurgan, 18£ years'purchaseon the judicial rents;
for landinthe electoraldivisionof the Moyntaghs, 16£ years' purchase
on the judicial rents, and for all the rest of the estate, 18£ years'
purchase. The tenantssome time ago sent papers roundeicn town-
land, to be signed by the tenants, stating whether or not they were
willing topurchase, anditis understood that theresult was toshow

a majority of the tenants in favour of purchase. The necessary
legal documents have beenprepared,and the executionof thesedocu-
ments by the tenants is now biing proceeded with in one estate
office in this town. There are upwards of a thousand agricultural
holdingson the estate.

Carlow*— Rev. John Phelan was chairman at the recent
meetingof this League, The following resolution was unanimously
carried :— That,inunison with all liberty-loving people, we indig-
nantly protest against tne infamous treatment meted out to William
O'Brien by Balfour's prisonofficials.

Carlow Town Commissioners held a special meeting, February
12;John Hammond as chairman. Mr. Governey proposed this
resolution,which wasadoptedi —That we haveheard with feelings of
indignation of the cruel treatment inprisonof William O'Brien, M.P.,
that we protest against the indignities perpetrated upon him,
andregard his person as sanctified by the loveand veneration of the
Irishrace ;we call upon the authorities toextend towards him that
consideration to which his representative position and unsullied
character justly entitle him.

Cavan.
—

The Arva and Coronea League had an important
meeting, February 10, under thepresidency of Rev. J.Lynch. After
the election of Thomas Dunnas secretary the followingresolution was
carried :— That wesympathise withRev.J.McFadden,of Gweedore, in
bis incarceration, and we condemn the sacrilegious conduct of the
policein arresting the patriotic priest after celebrating the Blessed
Sacrifice.

Ina letter to the public Press on Mr Balfour's statement that
Wm. O'Brien had used threatening language in the speech for which
he was prosecuted, Lord Cavan says:

— No man listening to Mr.
O'Brien could possib.y have thought thathe washinting at assassina-
tion. He most c early and unmistakably explained what he did
mean. He told them to follow the exampleof the Primrose dames
ia their dealings with landgiabbers. Mr. Balfour is condemned by
his own confession, for what has happened is this:Mr. O'Brien has
been sent to prison foi suggesting tokis audience that they should
assassinate thelandgrabbers. As a matteroffact, he took thegreatest
pains tosuggest nothing ol the sort.

Clare.
—

Michael Clifton, apolicemanstationed atLabasheeda,
has resigned from the constabulary force as a protest against the
prisontreatment of popular leaders by Balfour.

Some unkuown parties fired shots into the house of Cornelius
Halloran. an liish-Australian, at Feakle. It is rumoured in some
quarters that the motive for the attack was to deter Halloran from
takinga derelict farm near the town. Halloran escaped unhurt.

A case of sensational character is reported to have occurred at
Carron, a few miles from Ennis. James Byrne, who had been
herding for H. B.Foreter, J.P., alleges that he found twoconstables
of Carron Police Stationia the act of cutting the tail of his cow the
other night. He says they ran awayand he pursued them, and he
allegesthat they fired shots at him from their re\olvers. Two con-
stables named Davey and Casey were put under arrest and brought
intoEnnis, and an inquiry was held in the barrack. It is said that
Hayes is positiveas to ihe identity of thetwoconstablesabove named.
The case willbe tried at the nextEnms Petty Sessions.

At the Kilrush Petty Sessions Mr Cullinan, solicitor for Captain
Vandeleur, applied for warrants for the evictionof 15 tenantson the
Vandeleur estateon sammonses for possessionunder theLandAct of
'87. Mr. Hilliard, solicitor for the tenants, Slid he would have a
woid tosay to the warrants. The chiirman made out the warrants
for execution not before sevendays, nor later than two months. On
Mr. Hilliard's sugges ion, Mr. Cullinan withdrew the prosecutions
against several of the tenants for taking crops off the evicted farms.
The chairman said that was satisfactory and hoped arrangements
might yet be made for the further good relationship between the
landlord and tenants.

Cork*
—

The O'Hara tenants at Kilbehenny, Mitchelstown,
bave scored a victory, The tenants lastJune petitioned the landlady,
Miss O'Hara, Mullingar, for an abatement of 30 per cent,, and their
application was aLswered by the service of writs ou three tf the
tenants and a threat of legal proceedings against the rest. The
tenantshad listed applications in the Land Cour s for a revi-ioi) of
the rente, and they refused to accept a lesser abatement, fearingit
would prejudice their cases before the Commissioners. Active pro-
ceedings for the recovery of the rent due were taken by the landlady

against three tenants— John Casey, Edward Casey, and Thomas
O'Donnell. Theconditions of settlement are that the landlady has
acknowledged the claims of tenants for an abatement of 30 per cent.
The three active "Campaigners

"
have received exceptionally fair

treatment.
Derry«

—
P. A.McHugh, editor of the Sligo Champion, who

was sentencedto six months' imprisonment by a Coercion Court for
anarticlepublishedin his newspaper, isatpresent dangerously ill in
Derry Gaol. He is suffering from abadattack of bronchitis, and the
stateof his health is oxciting the gravest apprehension. When Mr.
Mctlugh was sentence) he occup'ei tin positionof Mayor of Rligo,
and much sympathy is felt for him bj the peopleof that town.

Extraordinaryprec unions weretaken toguard Father McFadden
on his anivalin Derry. The heavy e-cort which camein the train
was augmented at the station by a forceof about 200 police and
military,underthe direction of Mr.Harvey, ResidentMagistrate. The
prisoner wasplaced in anomnibus, and the procession marched the
whole way >o the gaol, nearly a mi c,amid considerable excitement,
butnodisturbance occurred. The 60th Rifles had bayonets fixed at
the station. Theie wasmuch c leering,and this was repeatedas the
omnibusentered theprison gate. The people then dispersed.

Donegal.— Three men have been arres'ei on suspicion of
be'iDg concerned in the killing of Inspector Martin at Gweeiore.
They areJohnGallagher, MatthewShiels, and Michael Dorgan. The
prisoners were lodged in the polica barraska pending the arrivalof
Mr. Beresford, B.M.

On Feb.7 at Gweeiore Crimes Act Coart,John Kelly,aNational
League organiser, produce! further evidence for the defence in the
charge of conspiracy broughtagainst him. The defendant addressed
the Court, contending that the case against him wasof the flimsiest
kind,depending asitdid upon thememoryof a policemanregarding
a speech of which he took no notes. Mr. Ross, replying for the
prosecution, said the Crown attachedmuch importance to the case.
He submitted the Crown had proved the existence of a conspiracy
against rent and that the defendant took part in it. What did he
come to Gweedore for except to see Father McFadden, who was the
headand frontof the conspiracy in Gweedore ? After a lengthened
consultation the Court sentenced the defendant to six months'
imprisonment with hard labour. Anappeal waslodged.

Down.
—

The beginning of whatis expected tobe an eviction
war took place the other day at Ballyskeagh, Newtownard?, when
David Ban was evicted by the Marquis of Londonderry. The
evictionwas carried outby Martin, the estate bailiff, anda number
of Sheriff's bailiffs. Barr, his wife, and five children were thrown
upon the roadside and portions of the house destroyed, Barr and
his family obtained shelter in the house of a neighbouring farmer.
His wife ia an infirm womanandisunder medical treatment.

Toe Greyabbey, Ballywater, and Kirbcubbin Tenant-farmers'
Associationheldaa importantmeetingat GreyabbeyonFeb. 5, tocon-
sider thescheduleof abatementslately issued by theLandCommission.
W. Gibson occupied the chair. On the motion of James Boyd,
Ballyferris, seconded by Hugh Little, Blackabbey, the following
resolution was passed unanimously :

—
That this Association begs to

express ia the strongest possible manner its condemnation of the
schedule of abatements resently published by the Land Commission
asbeingutterly inadequateon account of the very inferior yield in
the crops grown in this district in 1888.
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CRYSTAL ! CRYSTAL CRYSTAL!

CRYSTAL KERO SE N E
is guaranteed water white,and30 per cent,aboveGovernment

standard.
This high-test Oilis thebest in themarket,and each tinis fitted

with latest and most improved Screw Nozzle. Waste in pouring out
»ie Oil is thereby avoided. The tins andcases are extrastrong,

CRYSTAL KEROSENE has taken first place wherever it has
been offered, and is recommended to every householder for Safety,
Brilliancy,and Economy.

Sold everywhere,an<* warranted to giveentiresatisfaction tocus-
tomers.
«-HIBERNIA CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOTS

fO7,CUBA STREET, WELLINGTON,
Late Rive's,Draper,andopposite the

White SwanHotel.

"V|" DENNEHY begs to announce to theJ3JL* public thathe has commenced business in the
abovespacious premises inCuba-street, as

CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER,
STATIONER,

FANCY GOODS,
ART NEEDLEWORK,

TOBACCOS, tea., Sec.
And begs to assure those who will honour him with their patron-

age that it will be his constant aim to supply the BEST and
NEWEST Novelties at a small profit on the importedcost, which will
meanfully 25 per cent.Bayedon the presentrulingprices in thiscity.

Inspection Cordially Invited.
Opening Day— SATURDAY, 15th December.

M. DENNEHY,
HIBERNIA CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,

67, Cuba Street, Wellington.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED CASH DRAPERY AND
CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT IN DUNEDIN.

fi JOHNSON & CO,

Beg to announcethat they haveReceived Large
Shipments of

BPKING AND SUMMER DRAPERY AND CLOTHING,
Which they havemarked atExceedingly

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
The Best Value for the Money in the City.

DRESSMAKING & MILLINERY IN THE NEWEST STYLES
Andat theLowestRates.

Address—
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN.

JOHN BARRON,
GROCER, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

29 Rattbay Street, Dunedin.
MESSRS. J. SPEIGHT & CO.'S CELEBRATED ALES,

InBottle, can be had from John Barron— Sole Bottler of these Ales.

BEST QUALITIES INGROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS, &c.

SPECIAL LlNES.— Decorated Canister Tea, per tin,3g. Port
Wine for Invalids,recommended by medical men yellow seal), 5s
per bottle. Famoas Edina Blend Whiskey, 4s 6d par bottle. Cjffee

thatat Is 10d per 1b is tb.3bett in the market.

SS. BANNISTER" DISPENSING CHEMIST,
(From Roberta and Co., Chemists to the British

Kmbassv. Paris').
THE "GRA^D" PHARMACY,

High strict.
REMOVED from OCTAGON DRUG HALL, Oc'ajxon.

N.B.
—

A cempetent Assistant sleeps on the Premise?.
Telephone,297.

THE CHOICE OF A PIANO.

As Low-priced Pianofortes are largely sold by Auction throughout
.New Zealand,and areafterwards offered for Saleby

parties who arenot in the trade,

THE SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES
Of C. BEGG & CO.'S Pianoforte Gallery,where the finest Inifera*

mentsby many of the

MOST RELIABLE MAKERS IN EUROPE
Are arranged for inspection and trial by intending purchasers,mutt
be appreciated. The highest-class Pianofortes are celebrated and
unequalled for high-class Mechanism, Beauty of Tone, Elasticity ofTouch,with Eleganceof Design, Reliable Workmanship,

and theChoicest Materials.

QHARLES gEGG & C°'' S
INSTALMENT SYSTEM.

| (^Under this liberalsystem greatAdvantagesareofferedto the
Public.

ANY PIANOFORTE OR ORGAN
In their splendid Stock can be selected under a form of HIRE
AGREEMENT for settlement as maybe agreeable to the inquirer,

within TWO YEARS;inspecial cases,within THREE YEARS.

EXAMPLE:
C. BEGG &. CO. willQUOTE theLOWEST PRICE,

And inquirersareinvited tomake a Cash DepositonSeleotion,and
to makeother Monthlyor Quarterly Payments

at arranged dates.
The amount leftover for futurepayment,and the timerequired,

regulating the advanceata fair rate upon the Cash Price. Oncom-
pletion of the terms of agreement, the Instrument is transferredby
a receipted sale note to, and thereby becomes thepropertyof the
individualwhoentered into the arrangement.

This system has been in constant use to the convenience of
Hundredsof Families allover the Colony FOR MANY YEARS.

CHARLES BEGG & CO.,
DUNEDIN and TIMARU.

rMPERIAL HOTEL,
Corner St. Asapii and Barbadoes Streets, :

CHRISTCHURCH. \
T. GREEN ... ... ... Proprietor.

This Hotelhas been completely renovated and refurnished, no texpense having been spared. «

The rooms,which are the largest, airiest,and mostcomfortablein
Christchurch, combinedwith theample

GARDEN AND GROUNDS
attached to the Hotel, make it the finest place inNew Zealand fox
the accommodationof Tourists, Travellers,andFamilies.

\
tpp The Cuisino is under the Superintendence of a First-dais <

Chtf.~ ~* TT A. C. B. SOCIETY,
-jfi^^A^fS&i^ *

Established 1871.

Registered under the Friendly Societies Act

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland; to
extend thehandof fellowship toour co-religionists of every nation*
ality ; to render assistance and visit thesick anddistressed; to help
the widows andorphansof deceasedmembers. A member on pay*!
ment of Is weeklyis entitledto medical attendanceand medicinefox ,
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 26 weeks,15s for the )
next 13 weeks,and 10s per week for a periodof 13 weeks,incaseJ
of sickness. On the death of wife, £10; at his own death relatively
receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellentInstitution arenow i

Established in New Zealand, and everyoneelegible for membership'
should join,and participate in its unsurpassed advantages. Full;
particulars to be had from the branches, and from 2

JAMBS O'BRIEN,
"
I

District Secretary,Auckland I



Monaghan*-James Hughes was moved to the chair
at the last meeting of thisbranch. Itwasresolved;— That weregard
the brutal treatment to which the patriotic William O'Brien has
been subjected in Clonmel Gaol as a Tory plot to murder
a powerful political opponent;and we are more determined
than ever to continue in the path of patriotic duty until wereach
the goalofNational independence.

RoSCOtnmon.— A Coercion Court was held at Tulsk, be-
foreMessrs. Purcell and Tiernan, tohear a number of summonses
against the followingmembers of the local branch of the League :—:

—
P. McDermott, J. Hannery, P. Clabby, A. Egan, M. Donovan. J.
Rodgers, C. Kiegher, J. Tiernan, f. Crop;ban, James Tiernan,
T. Dockery, John Tully, T. Flanagan. D. Shannon, and I.
Sbanagher. The charge was tbat tbe defendants

"
did illegally

assemble neartne farm of Bridget Cook, an evicted tenant, to the
terrorof her Majesty's subjects, and did illegally conspire to build a
LandLeague hut for tbe said Bridget Cook." The defendants weiv
represented by Farrell McDonnell, Rosconamon. A large force of
police was drafted into the village for tbe occasion although the
utmost quietude prevailed. District-Inspector G. F. Shaw, Head
Constable Curtin, Sergeant Fitz3imon, and several other constables
wereexamined by Mr. Burke,and gave evidence to the effect tbat
the defendants formed partof an illegal assembly which met tit the
evicted farms early in January. The cases were adjourned tor a
week.

SlifgO. -At the lastmeetingof tbeGurtoonbranchofthe League,
Patrick Kilrcy was moved to the chair. The following resolution
was passed :— Tbat we look upon the action of the Tory Government
in persecuting their political opponents eveabefore the sentence of
acourt has been carried out, especially in dragging Catholic ministers
oftheChurch from thealtarjofGod,asexemplifiedin thecaseof Father
McFadden

—
a9calculated to drivethe Irish peopleinto openrebellion

—and if a milder line of actionis not resorted to, we hope the people
will be equal to the occasion.

Tipperary.— Father Power presided at tbe last meeting of
the Tipperary branchof theLeague. There was an unusually large
attendance. The chairman made an earnest and eloquentappeal to
the men of Tipperary toenroll themselves for the coming year. He
said there should not be a manin theparish,nor a boy over12 years
ofagebutshouldbe amemberof iheLeague. Severalpresent thenpaid
down their subscriptionsand were duly enrolledmembers. The case
between Thomas Hayes and Joseph McEnerney, sub-tenant, was
settled amicably, the latter accepting £12 compensation and being
forgiven three years'reDt and costs.

Tbe peopleof Carrick-on-Suir held a public meetingon February
8 toprotestagainst theshameful prisontreatmentof Wiiliam O'Brien.
Tbe members of the Young Ireland and Temperance Societies and
G.A.A. formed into file at the end of Kickham street,beadedby the
two bands, and marchei to the Town Hall, which was immediately
filled. The number of people present may be put down at 3000.
Amongst those present were Rev. PauiPower, Rev.J. Casey,Rev. J.
McCann, Rev.N. L.Baldwin, 0.5.F., Rev.J. Kelly, 0.8F., Michael
Power, P.Bourke, B.Bourke. B, Ryan, M.Malone,T. Daly, W. Dug-
gan, Frank Mandeville, T. a. Lynch, R. Feehan, P. O'Connor, J.
O'Neill, J. Callanan, W. Hearn,J. Walsh, T. McGratb,J.J. Hcarne,
W. P. O'Keefe, T. Carroll,J. Quirk, E.O'Brien, W. Traccy. Frank
Mandeville proposed the following resolution :— That we condemn
the barbarous sentence recentlypronouncedagainst William O'Brien,
M.P.,in this town, and we are horrified at the inhuman treatment ol
thehonourable gentleman by his politicalopponents, F.M.Sullivan
seconded tbe resolution,which was passedunanimously.

Tyrone*
—

E.M. Allen, auctioneer, Cookatown, put up for
sale at Weir's Hotel a farm of land lately occupiedby Joseph ami
Ellen Corr, in the townland of Augnagalla,near Stewartstown. A
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trust the advisers of theGovernment will be spared the great crime
they areaboutcommitting. Ileave thematternow where it is,bat
forthepeopleof IrelandIanswer that their spirit,and their deter-mination,and theirhopefulness arerising day by day,andcome what
may, be it imprisonment of the leaders, aye, or their death, the
immortalIrish spirit of theIrish race will remain invincible and
unconquerable.

Fermanagfli*—
Several exceptionally heartless evictions

were recently carried oat on the estate of Captain Archdall, near
Bailees. Inonecase a man,Felix Duffy, together withbis aged and
bed-riddenmother, was turned out on the roadside without any
shelter whatever. Great indignation has been excited throughout
thedistrictby these heartlessproceedings.

Galway.— The Craughwell National League held a large
meetingon February 10. Michael Clasby proposed andJ. O'Grady
teconded this resolution:

—
That we express our sympathy for our

Parliamentaryrepresentativefor South ttalway,David Sbeehy, who,
for bis couiageous advocacy of the just rights of the tenant-farmers
of Ireland,has been imprisoned by the most despotic Government
that everruled this unfortunatecountry since we wererobbed of our
ownlegislatureby bribery and corruption.

Kerry*
—

The following wereprosecutedat Tralee for cheering
for William O'Brien :— Thomas Fitzgerald, John Saunders,Patrick
Fleming,John Lynch, William Moore Stack,BrendanFoley, Charles
Nolan, John Healy, Timothy Healy, John Fleming, Cornelius
Sweeney,Patrick Shea,and Denis Shea. Mr. Stack was ordered to
bebound to thepeace for twelve months,himself it £100 and sure-
ties of £50 each. JohnO'Donnell and Mr. Hanlon werehis securi-
ties. The otherswere discharged and wereordered tobe summoned
to tbePetty Sessions.

A public maeting of the Killorglin, Milltown, and Lisfinny
branchesof tbeNational League was h«ld on the evicted farm of
O. Kennedy, at Ballymalis. The object was to express sympathy
with the evicted tenant, who, after repeatedefforts at afair settle-
ment with his landlord, wasevicted successively from his brother's
house where"be went for shelter, and from a hut which he hadbuilt
in tbe vicinity. D. P. Lyne occupied the chair. The following
resolutions were proposed by J. O'Sullivan and seconded by J.
Murphy:

—
That wecondemnthe exceedingly harshmannerin which

C. Kennedy has been treated by his landlord,and we think that
thespirited manner in which he has fought single-handed against
oppressionentitleshim to the practicalsympathy of theNationalists
of thisdistrict.

On February 10 anincident occurred in Tralee which shows tbe
spiritanimating the authorities ina rather strong light. A meeting
of the Young Ireland Society was being held for the purpose of con-
demning the treatment of Mr.O'Brien and the conductof thepolice
on his arrival here. Shortly before the meeting concluded a large
forceof police Bought togain admission to their roominCastle street,
They were successfully prevented from gaining admission until the
proceedings wereover. Themembers thenbegantomovedown-stairs,
and,in doing so, they were met by tbe police and rather roughly
handled. A number of them entered the rooms, headedby anexcit-
able inspectornamed Oulton,and the few persons whohad remained
there were attacked for the purpose of being ejected, a constable,
Brennan,making himself conspicuous by his ruffianism. The people
outside cheered, and the police who remained below charged upand
down the street. J. Gorman and D. Sullivan were arrested for cheer-
ing. Whilst thepolice had possession of the society's rooma stone
was thrown through tbe window andgreat excitement resulted.

Kilkenny*— The Nationalistsof this city held an enthusias-
tic meeting in the Town Hall to consider the political situation.
E.M. Marum, P. A. Chance, M.P.'s;Mayor Coyle, P. M. Egan, and
C.J. Kenneally deliveredspeeches. After denouncing the infamous
conduct of the Tory Government in the O'Brien case, Mr. Chance
said :— Ithad been said that the League wasnot as active as it might
be inKilkenny,but he thought the reason of that might be found in
the fact that tbe landlords in Kilkenny County behavedmore fairly
to the tenants than in other places. He was in Loughrea when Mr.
O'Brien had been sentenced to that three months' imprisonment
which he hadneverundergone,and found thatwhen the Government
thought fit to proclaimaNational League in that locality every man,
woman and child in tbe community joinedits ranks. In the same
way,if the Government thought fit toproclaim theKilkenny branches
they might become moreactive too. He thought therehad been too
much talk of their owingit to the Liberalparty to keep prudentat
the present moment. He considered thatpluck and courage would
bemore acceptable to tbe Liberal party (loud cheers). He would
advise the people to stand shoulder to shoulder, which they could
not dounless they joined the NationalLeague.

King'sCounty*
—

There wasan importantmeetingof this
branch onFebruary 10 under thepresidency of J. Kelly. The fol-
lowing resolution was passed :— That we protest in the strongest
manner against the indignities to which William O'Brien has been
subjected at the hands of Balfour's Removables, who disgrace tbe
magisterialbench by passing sentence in the absence of the accused,
as well as the conduct of his prison officials, wjo,at his instigation,
subjected anIrish patriot toindignities that are only fitpunishment
for criminals.

The treatment of William O'Brien in Clonmel Gaol was made
the subject of anindignant protest at Tullamore. A crowded meet-
ingof the inhabitantsof Tullamore andtbe surrounding districts was
held in the Catholic Young Men's Society Hall, presided over by
Father O'Reilly. Henry Egan proposedthe followingresolntion:—:

—
That we express our deep indignation at the brutal and inhumau
treatment inflicted onWilliam O'Brien, M.P., in the gaol of Clonmel.
We offer thatgentleman our deepestsympathy inhis suffering, and
wealso proclaimour firm andunalterabledetermination tosteadfastly
adhere to the principles for which he suffers. Constantine Quirke
seconded the resolution, which was supportedby Michael Berill, who
said:

—
Borne 30 years ago Mr. Gladstone roused the wrath of the

English peopleagainst KingBomba'scruel treatmentof bis political

prsioners. Would to God that the incidents of thelast few days in
Ireland had the same taliamaniceffect, and that the English p« ople
would rise en masse and demand the resignation of the Ministry
whose mandate Mr. Balfour wasso rigorously enforcing !_I*itnerick.— Thedispute on the estate of Rev.Connyngham
Ellis, Camborne,England,has endedina victory for ihe tenants. In
September, 1887. the tenants offered a half-y-ear's rent, I.^ 50 per
cent., and thisoffer did not ask that the arrears shouldbe wiped out.
In the following December decrees for p s^ehsion were obtained
against severalof the tenants, and some of tbe pooer tenants were
evicted. The tenants combined, andselected as trustees two mun
from among themselves. The dispute has now been settled, tbe
tenants gettinga clear receiptup to lastgale day by paying a year's
rent,less 40 per cent. Three years' arrearshave been wipedout, all
costs forgiven, and the evicted tenants reinstated.

Mayo.— At tbe Ballaghadderrin Petty Sessions, Magistrate
JosephBurke attended to prosecute M. McGreal, T. Breheney, R.
King, P.King, M. Caseidy,J. Boddy, T. McDermott, and J. Mul-
rennin. The defendants were charged under the Coercion Act with
assaulting Sergeant Devanny,of Lougblynn, during a publicmeeting
in the chapel yard at Lissacull. One of thewitnesses testified that
when L.P. Haydon, M.P., mounted the stile whichajoinß the chapel
gate, thepolice made a dash into the crowd, but they wereelbowed
out again. Then Sergeant Devanny tried to clamber over the wall,
but whenpartially up be waspulleddown by the coat-tails and fell
into the ditch. The other constables at tuis juncture drew their
revolvers,but were ordered to put themup again. The cases were
adjourned to the nextPetty Sessions.

Uleatn*
—

At the recent meeting of the Kella Board of
Guardians,T. McDermott, chairman, the following resolution was
proposedby T.P. McKenna, secondedby T, Monaghan, andpassed:—

That we earnestly protest against the inhuman treatment now
beingso cruelly inflicted onone of themost distinguished of the re-
presentativesof tbeIrish psople,William O'Brien,by his chief gaoler
andpolitical opponent,Mr. Kalfour,and we farther desire to express
our abhorrence of the treatment to which political prisoners are
being subjected under th6existingcoercion laws.
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WHITAKER BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS, j
183 LambtonQuay,Wellington, and Boundary Street,

Greymouth.

NEW LIST.
The Australian Catholic Directory for 1889, containing tbe Ordo, 3s ;

inter.,3s 6d
Library St.Francis De Sales,Letters to Persons in Religion, Gs Gd
Balmes, The Art of Thinking Well, 5s 6d |
Potter,Rev. T. J.,The Pastor and his People, 5s 6d

Sacred Eloquence, or the Theory and Practice of Preaching 6d
Allies, T. W., The Throne of the Fishermen, 11s 6d j

The Holy See, and the Wanderings of the Nations,11s 6d
St. Augustine, Bishopand Doctor, 5s Gd i
Rodriguez, Christrian and Religious Perfection,3 vols,cloth13s,half- ,

calf 17s 6d ILife of Blessed JohnFisher, Bishop and Martyr,8s 6d
Marriage, by the Rev.Charles W. Wood, net 5s 6d
The Lettersof the Most Rev.John MacHale, vol. I,8s 6d
The Baltimore Ritual, adoptedby theSydney Council, 5s and i)a
Lacordaires,Pere, Conferences on God, Our BlessedLord, God, and

Man, each 6s
Letters to Young Men, Life,each 6s
Conferenceson theChurch and InnerLife,each 10a 6d

Darras,Abbe, History of the Chuich, 4 vols, 43s
The School of DivineLove, by Father CarafEa, S.J.,3s
B cssed Henry Suso's Little Bookof Eternal Wisdom, 2s 3d
Complete Office of Holy Week, for the laity,Is 3d
Growth in theKnowledgeof our Lord Jesus Christ, 5 vols,25s
>Suarez, The Religious State, 3 volp, 32s
The Faith of our Fathers, byCardinal Gibbons,4s 6J.
Catechism, doctrinal, moral, historical, and liturgical, by Father

Power, 3 volp..12s Gd. I
Catholic Beher, by Very Rev.J. De Bruns, Dd and Is 1Chateaubriand, The Genius of Christianity, 11s
Sermons on thePenitential Psalms, by Blessed John Fisher,5s Gd
The Monks ci' tbe We6t. Montalembert, 2 vols,23s Gd
Contemplations and Meditations Feasts Blessed Virgin and Sainte. I

.'Js Gd |
The Pictorial Bible anl Church History Stories, IsGd !
Tbe Piactice of Humility,by PopeLeo XIII,Gd |
Miniature Lives of the Saints,2 vols., 4s Gd i

Prayersof St. Gertrude, Is 3d. Spirit of St. Gertrude, 2a t)J
Voices from Purgatory, Is l)d
Life Lady GeorgianaFullerton, by Henry J. Coleridge. S.J., Ss Gd
Lady Fnllerton,Lady Bird, Ellen Middleton. each Gs

A Will and a Way, os Gd. The Notary's Daughter, 4s GJ
A Stormy L'le. Constance Sherwood, each 6s Gd |

Moore's Melodies, withmusic, 3°, ■!«. and '.is j
The Batcle of tbe Faith iqIreland, by Canon O'llourkc. 10s
The BallaHs ci" Ireland, by Edwaid Hayes, 2 vols.,Gs 6d
Lays :xadLeonids of Tnomond, by Michael Hogan,5s Gd
Spirit of tbe Nation, 6ongs of Ireland, Davis's Essays and Ballade,

each Is3d
Bits of Blarney, Sbandy Maguire, Mary Lee,each 5s 6d
Sheill's Sketches, Irish Bar,Irish Priests andPoets,LifeHugh O'Ntill

each 4a Gd ,
Minnie (taldwell. and Otber Stories for Girls, and partly for their

Elders, 3a Gd
Carietons, Traits and Stories Irish Peasantry, 1 vol., handsomely

bound, Bs Gd.
The Black l'edler of Galway, a talc of thepenal times, 2s 3d
Willie lleilly andhis Dear Colleen ('awn,2s
Munster Fireside?, or the Barrysof Beigh, 4?
Tbe BalladPoetry of Ireland, by theHon.Gavan Duffy, :)g Gd
Orators of lieland, comprising O'Connell (2 vols.), Sheill, Plunkctt,

Buike,and Curran, each Is 3d
(ire.-nLeaves,a volume of Irish vems.by T. D.Sul lvan, Is 3d
lush Songs and Poems, by T. A. Faby, Is 3d
I'risou Poems, or Lays of Tullamore, by T. D. Sullivan, 8d
NEW SONG BOOKS, each 2d,comprising Parnell National,DavittNational, Cushla Machree, Savouieen Deelibb. Soggaith Aroon,

DermotAstbore,Glengariff,Emerald Isle, Garryowen,Cruisketn
Lawn. T. D. fcullivan's National Songs,4 cos., each Id.

WHITAKER BROTHERS,
Catholic Booksellers,

183 LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON; & BOUNDARY STREET
GREYMOUTH.

■pvOMINICAN CONVENT, DUNEDIN
SCHO L FOR YOUNG LADIB

Under the Patronageof Hia Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. MOBAN

The Course of Instructioncomprises:— AnEnglish Education in
all its branches, Latin,French, German and Italian Languages and

Literature,Music, Singing, Plain and Fancy Work, Drawing, Paint
ing, etc.,etc.

Terms:Boarders, £40 per annum,paidhalf-yearly inadvance
Day Pupils, £12 per annum,paidquarterly inadvance.

EXTRAS.
Pianoforte Italian
Harp Paper Flower Making
Harmonium Wax Flower Modeling
Singing Use of Library
Drawing andPainting Laundress
German
fl^- No extracharge tor the ordinary Daily Lessons in Drawing

and Singing. Boarders under Ten Years arenot charged extra for
Music.

FOR FARM, GARDEN, STATION.
O

H^ NEW SEEDS! NEW SEEDS! NEW SEEDS!

/^&Sjs\ 24 Taaks t© hand ex Westland.

igwt^M^Mm 10 Tanks and 15 Sacks ex Otaki.

\ws3B-O' And Shipments per Following Vessels.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS!
CLOVER SEEDS!

TURNIP SEEDS!

j We arenow Stocked with SEEDS of ALL VARIETIES direct
j rom the Best Seed-growing Districts in England, andrespectfully
solicit your orders.

NIMMO & BLAIR,
Seed Merchants and Seed Growers,

! DUNEDIN.

TO THE FARMING AND GARDENING
COMMUNITY

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

HOWDEN & MONCKIEFF
(Lateo£ Nimmo andBlair's)

Hayepleasure inannouncing that they haveopenedat
51 PRINCES STREET

(Opposite Braithwaite's)
With a Complete Assortment of

FARM VEGETABLE, FLOWER, and TREE SEEDS
GLADIOLI,HORTICULTURAL

REQUISITES,&c,&c'
Our Kcedsarcall New andof the finest andmost reliable strains

thatmoney can buy. Parties entrusting their ordeis to usmay rely
on getting Seeds that will Grow,as all our Seeds are Tested before
being Beut out.

Our combined expenence,extending over 35 years,in the Seed,
Nur&ery,andSeed-erowinpBusiness inLondon, Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Haddington, and New Zealand, warrant us in requesting jour
support.

Our Descriptiveand Cultural Guide,containingcopious, interest-
ing, and practical information, Post Free toall applicants.

UOWEEN & MONCRIEFF, Practical Seedsmen,
51 I'UINCtS STttEKT DUNEDIN.

S.&C. scOULLARs cOULLAR &_C HISHOLM- S.&C.
CHEAPEST FURNITURE AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSE IN DUNEDIN.

AustrianChairs,6s 6d;Five-frameBrussels Carpets,4s;Full size IronBedstead withSpring Mattrass, £2 5s
All Goods Equally Cheap.

FURNITURE IN NATIVE TIMBER A SPECIALTY.

S.&C. gOOULLAR fc QHisHOLM. g
# & Q



Waterford.— Patrick Bailey, Patrick O'Brien,John Power,Denis;Ryan,and ArthurKeefe, members of theJohn Mitchell Band,
wnowereimprisoned for celebiati .g the Manchester Martyrdom,have
been released from Waterford Gaol.

Correspondence.
[Wearenot responsiblefor the opinions expressed by our Correspondent!!.]

MR. RICHARDSON AT WYNDHAM.

stand teronsof thatkind1 Cana struggling settlerstand a constant
drainof 25 percent, deducted from his little earnings toenrich the
Government"till ? Irather think not. Yon will observebe treats
this overcharge of 25 per cent,inan offhand manner as if it wasa
matterof no moment— a merebagatelle not worth notice or wort*)
complaining about. But what is it lotb« victim whohas to endur-s
tt ? Itmay mean tohim the final stoneinhis burden that sinks him
and his family into bankruptcy and ruin. Mr.Richardson all through
labours hard toshow that »o reductions invalues are necessary. His
remarks as topetitions sent up to him asking reductions, where one
manstateshe bought land at 20s, and claims a reductionbecauseland
adjoining him wasrecently sold by the Governmentat16s, ar« totally
misleading—

are incorrect,simply unmeaningtwaddle,a sort ofspecial
pleading, and very poor fustian evenat that. Suppose this buyer at
20s bought this land trom theGovernment six or sexen yearsago at
the above price, then, no doubt,he paid for it the highest price for
the time being. Does Mr. Richardson mean to tellus that this land,
in the face of the seriously altered valueß nowprevailing, is worth as
much now as it wassix or sevenyears ago? That is the point to
answer, andIchallengehim todo so. The thingis preposterous,and
no amount of specious talk canobliterate the notorious fact that the
valueof land has decreased from 50 to30 per ceot.during the last
six or sevenyears. Many of these 6ettiers contracted for their lands
six or seven yearsago during better times,and tocompel them topay
now the values thencurrent, and whatthePremiercallsanimpossible
rent, is impolitic, is unjust, and is not conducive toreal settlement,
andnoamountof special pleading oa tha partof Mr. Richardson will
settle the difficulty. It willhave tobs faced in aaentirely different
manner, asithas had to be facad elsewhere, and Mr. Richardson ia
not theman tograpple with any comprehensiveor liberal measure,
suchas is absolutely necessary inthecase of the Governmentselectors
of Otago.— Iam,etc.,

Mataura, April 29. FABMEB.

THE PARNELL DEFENCE FUND.
TO THEKDITOB N. Z. TABLET.

Sib,
—
Ihave the pleasureof enclosing a cheque for £3, sub3crib3dby

the Irishmen of Hampden in aid of the Parnell Dafence Fund.
Please forward it to Dublinwith othersubscriptions,andkindly pub-
lish namesof subscribers.— lam,etc.,

LandLeagues.

TO THE EDITOBN.Z.TABLET.
Sib,

—
In yonr issue of the 3rd inst.,rea collection at Shand's Track,

in aid of the P.irnell Defence Fund, it was stated that Mr. Henley
collected the sum of £31 11s 6d, whereashe collectedonly the sum
of £12 15s 6d, the remainder being subscribed at a public meeting
before Mr. Henley received (he list. Imay also say, that in the
amount credited tome, my subscription of £3 3s was not include!.
By inserting the above youwill oblige.— lam etc,

Tai Tapu, 6 h May, 1889. Thomas Lkathem.
TO THE EDITOB N.Z. TABLfcT.

Sib,
—

The following p.»ra^rhph appears in the letter of your Obrisl-
ohurch correspondent:— "A cMlvctum was made at New Heidford
inaid oF the Parnell Defence Fund. Mr. P. Henley, whoi9always
warty to advance his country's cause,woiked most energetically to
m<ke the sum collected a handsome one. He wasably seconded in
his effoits by Messr".Leatham.Donohue, O'Neil, and O'Drissoll. Mr.
Re.ley collected £:U lls 6d. Mr. Leatbam £7 2s, Mr.Donohae £4
IS)*,and Mr. O'Neil £4 Is. This totted up a very respectable con-
tribution for N«w Headford." Now, t-ir. Ithink your correspondent
has been misinformed, asIknow Mr. Henley has not collected the
amount he is credited with. If t.e has, then the amount Bhould be
£50 13s 6J, instead of £47 133 6d, asIhavecollected at anyrate £3.
Ithink, sir, the gentlemen interested should hive rested satisfied
with the report andnamesof subscribers sent1o ihe Tablet by their
appointedsec.c ary, Mr. F. Ryan,and t^ tried tograsp all the credit
for one who did not pay any more thanIknow he could afford, and
what any liisnman in his ciicumstances is ia duty bound to give ki
defend thechosen leader of the Irish people. Now, inmy opinion,if
honouriib due to anyone in this uistrict, itis to Mr.Jamea Gammack,
of Springston, who,although not an Irishman, bat an upright Liberal
Scotchman, was the fir^t in this district to f-end his subscription of
£3 3s to the Parnell Defence Fund, even, I believe, before Chrh'-
ebuich moved in the matter.

— 1aai,etc., '
Lincoln, May C, 1889. James Doherty.

TO THIS tDITOIt M.Z. TABLtT.
Pitt,

—
Just a few lines residing the Parnell Defence Fund at New

Headford. At a meeting that was calhd to forward ihe money to
you,ir was deci'led to have the mee<iug published in the TABLET,
also the subscribers' and collectors' nnmep. The collector' names
failed to appear, The (Jhnschurch correspondent has, 1 nee, pub-
lished the nauieH of the coili'etois. In justice to thembsciibers and
c>nespondentIhopeyou will give it no morepublication, as it has
appeared twice.— Iam, etc..

New Headford, May 4, 1889. P. Hknlio.
I !

TO THE EDITOR N.Z. TABLET.
Sib,

—
Itappears to me the present Ministry are not exactly what

you would call a happy family. They seem to be rather badly
assorted, judging from late incidents now before the public. First
wehave thebig row withMr. Fisher on thebeer barrel question,and
his final retirement from the Ministerial ring. Next wenave the
curious spectacleof the Premier in theNorth, at Hawera,sympathis-
ing with the deferred-payment and other settlers of the Colony in
their hopeless position and pouring forth words of consolation to
them in their difficulties, giving promise of relief and asking his
hearars what good canaccrue to the State by compelling a man to
pay an impossible rental for his holding. Truly a very pertinent
question as things exist here. Now in the South we have another
member of this happy family (the Minister of Lands) at Wyndham
breathingforth wordsof confiscationand evictionagainst all deferred
settlers andothers who are inarrears,warning them thathe at least
will havehis pound of flesh. The whole bond,and nothing but the
bond, itappears, will suffice to appease him. That he has very old
precedent for this courseof action weall know. You will observe
how artfully Mr. Richardsoa in his speech leads up to his great evic-
tionpronouncement. In almost his opening sentences be carefully
drawn attention to the fact that the bulkof our produce is now at a
fair price;and further ou he concludes that, such being the case, all
defaulters arenow inaposifion to pay upif they like. But he care-
fully ignores the fact that for the six or sevenpreviousyears all pro-
duce has been sjldat ruinous prices to the producers;the effect of
wh'chhas been to reduce themajority of our settlers to bankruptcy,
or to the very verge of ba.nkru| icy. Has Mr. Richardsoa the assur-
ance, or rata«r the utter igaorance < i" business, Lo tell U3 that one
yearofonly moderate prices isenough to recjup the farmer andplace
him iv funds, as against the six or seven years ot he.ivy conunuoua
losses and hardships suffered by him 1 Verily if that is the cabe
farming must bj au extraordinarily profitable business. lias
Mr.Ricoaidsoi in his own experience fuund it to be so very profit-
able 1 It isuot ihe case,and every man whose opinion orexperience
is worth having knowd the statement io be utterly untiue and
absurd. His reterenca to the FairRent Bill seemed to me extremely
uuhappy. Of course he casts the whole, blame of obstructing this
measure on the UpperHouhe. It wasdefeated by the Upper Hoiue,
he cays. True. But letme ask him— Dii the Government,of nhicu
he is amember, ever expect cj pass it as itstood1 hay, more;did
they ev^rmake an honest attempt to pass it1 and, further, did they
ever desire to pass it? If tney dii, tuen Ihave beeu seiiously mis-
informed ;butall the surroundings distinctly go to show that they
never meant topass it. lc was only apolitic tl dodge. Ibelieve a
good many of the electoia in the Alataura district wiJl understand
why it was introducedant why it was ultimately left to its predt^-
ttned fate of being lgnomimously shelved. And so far as legarda
Mr.Bicnardson's action in the mutterof tbis bill,he wouldba the last
maa increatiun Iwouldexpecr to lither seiiously introduce or assist
euch a measure

—
thatis, it we are to judge fromIns public utterances

reiterated again audagain during his election stumping tour at the
Mataura. Mr. Richardfon further says that the 30u0 ec-f.lers who
are iv arrears are simply trading oa the Government

—
that id, ttut

they aredishonest mea, who could pay if tney liked. It is evident
he has been studying Irish landlord literature ou this subject, and
upon th'3whole he sterna raiher a promising pupil, as ho does not
scruple in the least to follow their example and hurl tue. charge <>t
dishonesty at the heads of a large number of deserving aud hard-
working colonisis. He says theie are very few cases of men paying
extreme piices for their lands. By extreme caseshe kindly Btaies
that he means double and treble the proper values. Thenit is cluar
from his statement theie are some in ihatposition ;a ftw, he says.
But instead of a few only beings> situated, you can countthem "by
the hundred on almost every deferred settlement block in Otago.
Some others, ac says, piy 25a for laud unU worth 20s an acre, Toeu
it follows that these people are paying the State 25 per cent, per
yearover and above jusi values fur t.ieir lands. Do.*s thai, sort of
tr.ing notcall loudly tor a remedy! aod the only remedy prop )sed la
evictioa and confiscation ot improvements! True, he speaks daikly
of some revaluation made or to hi made, tome hole auil
corner arrangement, the upshot tf which will be to work it
with a view to political capital being mide of it. Seeing he
acknowledges the fact of several settlers paying two aid thiee

theproper valueof their holdings, and a large body of othersljaying25 per cent, more thau juat values, is theie any business can
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confusion arose between the supposed bidders aad the late occupiers,when Mr. Allen announced that he would withdraw theBale.A meetingof the people of this town w*s held in the Reading
Booms. Castle street, February 18. Hugh McOrath presided. The
following resrlution was proposed by M.McGinn, seconded by M.Lynch, and passed unanimously :— Tliat we regard with feelings of
iudigoation the brutsl tortures to which our pure-3ouled fellow-
countryman, William O'BneD,is being subj cred in Clonmel Gaol ;
and we call upon all Christian people to U3e eveiy mean in theirpower to preveut the life of William O'Brien being sacrificed to the
malignity of his despisedpolitical opponent,Dalfour.

13

Myekh AND Co.."Dentists, <*ct;'gon.corner ofjGeorge street. They
guarantee highest class woik :it moderate foes. Their artificial teeth
gives general satisfaction, an 1 the fact tf them tupplying a tern
poraiy denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being tnoiiths without teeth. Ihey manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and pets equally moderate
The administration of nitrous oxide g&9 is also a preat boon to those
seeding the extraction of a tooth. Read

—
.[ADVT.]

DitAF.— A Person cured of D< afness and n.'ises in the head of 2;]
years' standing by a Simple Hi'mc ly,will send a description of it
fkkk to any peison who applies to Nicholson, C~> William aireut,
Melbourne.
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ffRSE CLOTHS! HORSE CLOTHS
HORSE CLOTHS !

PO'C O~N NELL," Manufacturerof
Tents,Flagß,Tarpaulins,Nets,Horse Clothing,
Halters, Oilskia Clothing, Loin Cloths,
Coachand Buggy Aprons, Garden and Deli-
very Hose, Hames, Plough and Leading
Chains, Saddlery, &c.

Save your Money andPurchaseof theMaker.
P. O'CONNELL,

A 1Tent Depot.

MCORE STREET, ASHBURION
(Next the Royal Hotel.)

N.8.-Marqueetentsofall sizes for SaleorHire.

T7IRK BROTHERS

WOOD AND COAL MERCHANTS,
Cobneb Gt. King& Union Sts.,

DUNEDIN.

Allkinds of Wood andCoal alwayson hand.
I

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

HUGH G~O UR L E \
desires to inform the public hestil'

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at theEstablishment,corner Clark and
Maclagganstreets,Dunedin.
Funeials attendedinTown or Country with

promptnessand economy.

nOOTSI BOOTS! BOOTS!

I SPECIAL! SPECIAL !
! THOUSANDS OF PAIRS

lor New Winter Reason.
SIMON "^ Including: the most c<4e-

riROTHERS brated foreign makes. Just
I see them.

AllImportedDirect. Just
SIMON Opened.

BROTHERS PRICES MUST SATISFY.
I New Shapes, New Styles.

„ .-, , Best Quality.
New Goods J

| Ladies Kid Shoes from fis
New Good? / 9d' EveniDg Bhoes from 5iWeW U°° a9 [ tid. High KH Balmorals

| from 9s 9d. Kid Elastics
Spiendid I from tU 3d. Button Boots

Vaiicty from 8s 9d.
1 Men's Balm rals (ti wn)

f-om IOs9J. Klastu-a fr >m
I Noie Prices 9-t<>i. Shoes from 8- GI.

B v&' -md CJi W xtra
stront' boot-, famous BKE-

Note Piicesj HIVJ£ make, from 3a Gd.
SIMON BROTHERS,

GEORGE bTREET,NearOctagon

liillfl! nSSliiiiyi
13 H HH h m'eis la £ 3 ss*3 -< <i «« *< "< *3

JIWBLLBR TO THE QUEEN,

JOHN ~HIS L 0 P
Watchmaker,Jeweller,and Optician,

74 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
Takes theopportunity to thankhia Customers
for the past support, and begs to intimate
that he has severed all connection withhis
Old Premises, having sold oat all his Old
Stock,aodhas removed to the abovenumber,
five doors higher up the street, where he will
continue tocarryon theBusiness of PRAC-
TICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER.
J.H. willmake tie Watch Department his
■pedalcare, so thatpersons having Valuable
andExpensiveTimekeeperscandependupon
thembeing repairedto theirsatisfaction. All
Orders from the Country (Jobbing andNew
Work or Goods), will receive prompt atten-
tion. Spectacles to Suit allSights.

Please noteaddress:
JOHN HIBLOP,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER.
74 Princes Street, DUNEDIN.

EF. LAWRENCE," George street,
la the only butcher you can depend upon.

Buying PrimeOx Beef andSelling itat
samepriceas otherssellOldCows

i^"Quality True Test of Cheapness.11J»
E. F. LAWRENCE,

George street.

GIGANIIC CLEARING SALE
OP

BOOKS, STATIONERY, FANCY GOODS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, AND OIL

COLOURS, GOLD & SILVER

JEWELLERY, Etc.

A £23.000 STOCK
AT

6WEEPING REDUCTIONS.
Bale Price Marked in I'.od Figures.

Piior to Stock-taking and Alteration of

Premise?,Mb.BRAITHWAITE will hold a

pUGAftTIC CLEARING SALE

Of tis Immense Stock

SALE NOW ON.

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY.

A rare chance tosecurea ValuableCollection

of Books at ft nominal cost.

STOCK I.E-MARKED

at prices that must secure

A SPEEDY CLEARANCE.

i*ksk UNION STEAM SHIP*TlhlV COMPANY OF NEW3£»£j^ ZEALAND, LTMiIED
The above Company willdespatch steamers

asunder :—:
—

FOR GAMARU.— BEAUTIFUL STAR 8.8.,
on Tuesdays and Fridays. Passengers
from Dunedin wharf at 10 p.m. Cargo
till 3p.m.

FOR LYTTBLTON, WELLINGTON, PIO-
TON, NELSON. TARANAKI, AND
MANUKAU.— ROTORUA, s.s., on Mon-
day, May 13. Passengers 3 p.m., from
wharf.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTON
WELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIS-
BORNE.

— MARAROA, s.s., on Wednes-
day, May15.

FOR MELBOURNE, VIABLUFF.-TARA
WERA, s.s., on Thursday, May 16.

FOR SYDNEY. VIALYTTELTON, WELL-
INGTON, NAPIER, GISBORNE, and
AUCKLAND.

— MARAROA, s.s., on
Wednesday, May 15.

FOR SYDNEY, VIA OAMARU, LYTTEL-
TON AND WELLINGTON.

—
WAKA-

TIPU, 8.8., about Tuesday, May 4.
FOR FIJI,fromAUCKLAND.-MAWHERA,

8.a., about Saturday,May 25.
FOR TONGA, and SAMOA.

— WAINUI,
s.s.. from Auckland on Monday, June 3.

Freight and passengers booked through.
Full particularson application.

FOR TONGA. SAMOA, AND TAHITI.—
RICHMOND, s a., about Tuesday,May 21.

SPECIAL CARGO AND PASSENGER
SERVICE.

ReducedFares by these Steamers.
For TIMARU, AKAROA, LYTTELTON

WELLINGTON. NELSON, and WEST-
PORT.

— GRAFTON, p. p., on Friday,
May 17. Passengers from Dunedin Wharf
at 4p.m. Cargo till 2 p.m.

For GREYMOUTH (taking cargo for Hoki-
tika) viaOamaru, Tiraaru, Lyttelton, and
Wellington.— HEßALD, s.s., early.

For AUCKLAND, via Oamaru, Timaru,
Napier, Gisborne and Tauranga.

—
Steamer, early.

Offiokb:Corner of Vogel,Water, and Cum-
berland streets.

AR A N D E L L"
Familyand ShippingBotches,

MACLAGGAN STREET.
Prime Joinis at tlc Lowest Prices for Cash.
All Meals of Finest Quality.

Small Goodß a Specialty.

JC O CJ S T O N," 155 Princes Stkeet South,
Laig'- new &to k of Gas F.t ingn.Gas Bcil-

in.' and Griili « S oves, Gas Fnes, from the
bibt En? isimakers— viz, Fit tcher, Wilson,
Wii/Lt, t"c En^lni -mride Patent Instan-
taneous Water Heaters (made of strong
copper, tinned inside)— ahot bath,any timei
day or night, in from 5 to 15 minutes, byl
simply turning on the gas and water taps.



Messbs.DonaldReid akd Co. report for week ending May
8 as follows:—

Grain.— Thecontinued fineweatherhas favouredthreshing opera*tions, anda very largesupply cf grainhasreached themarket dating
the week, taxing the railway department to its tallest capacity. Ofthe wheatarriving a very large proportionis being taken into store.
Vendorsarenot disposedtoacceptof thepricesnowruling. Southerngrownsamples,unless where they havebeen exceptionally wallhar-vested, are difficult to placeat anything like satisfactory prices.—
Really good Bamples of Tuscan and velvet find ready sale atquota-tions ; but medium and inferior sortsarenot enquired for. Fowls'wheat is ingooddemand,butwithout anynotable change invalues.We quote— prime Tuscan, 4s Idto4a2d;primevelvetandredstraw,
4s to 48Id;goo, milling, 3a 9d to 39 lid:inferiorand fowls'wheat.
2a 8d to 3sBd.

Oats.— Veryheavy supplies ha\earrived during th« ptst week,
anda largebusinesshasbeen done. Notwithstanding the largesupply
thathas come forward, there is abrisk market, andprices are firmerthan they were in the earlier part of the week. Holders show confi*
dence in tho future of the market, asmany prefer to store for a time,
believing that present prices will ba improved. Thedemandfor long
oats for seed hasceased off, as any arriving now are too late for the
Australian seed sowing season. Prime milling is ingood requestat
2s 6£d to2s 7£d ;bright heavy feed 2s 5d to2s 6d;ordinary andin-
ferior, 2s 3d to 2s 4Jd (bags extra, or Hd per bushel, extra bag!
weighed in).

Barley.— A largeqbantity hascome forward,and a contiderable
business has been done at pricesa shade belowlast week'squotations
We quote— Best malting, 3s 8d to 3s lid;milling, 3s 3d to 3s 7d;feed,2s 6d to3s 2d (sacks extra).

Potatoes.
—

Prime derwents, £3 15s to £4 :medium quality,
£3 5s to£3 10s.

Chaff— Prime oaten, £3 10s to £4; medium, £3 to £3 ss;
straw chaff, £1 10s to £2.

Byegrass.— Occasional small lines are placed at for— machinedressed, 3s 9d to 4s 3d ; farmers' dressed,2s* lOd to3s 3d.
Cocksfoot isplentiful. Beatsamplesat 4d:inferior andmedium

3d to 3£d.
Butter.— Business is rather slow ;shippers are not buying at

present,and thereis butlittlelocal sale passing. Quotationsremain
at about last week'sprices, say,prime,9d to lOd per lb.;ordinary
7d ta8d per lb.,packagesextra.

GRAIN AND SEED BEPORT.
Messbs Samuel Obr and Co.,Stafford street,)report for the week
ending May 8 as follows:

—
Arrivals of all classes of grainhave beenunusually heavy. The

Melbourne market for oats has droppedabout 2d a bushel during the
last ten days, on account of the heavy supplies.

Wheat.— Tuscan upto4sId;velvetaudredstraw,3s 8d to3ilid;
medium, 3ssd to 3s 7d; fowls' feed, 2s 6d to 3s 3d.'Oats.— MilliLg, 2s 7Ad to 2s 8d:feed,2s 6d to2s 7d;inferior.
2s 4d to2s ssd.

Barley.— Maltingup to3s 9d,sacks 6d;medium3fl 6d to 3i 7d;
milling, 2s 9d to3s ;feed,2s 6d.

Chaff.— We quote— prime oaten sheaf, well cut and screened, £310s ;ordinary, £3 to£3 5».
Potatoes— The markets on theother side being lower, has canted

a drop here,and £3 15s to £3 17s 6d in quantities it all that it
obtainable now.

Messbs. Abthub McDonald and Co. report as follows for theweekending Wednesday, May 8:
—

Sheepskins.— We require well-dried endcarefully flayed lotafor
export,and for such can give 6*d to 6d per lb.

Babbitskins.— Paices are firm at prices lately quoted. Prime
summers, 6d to8d;suckers, 3d to4d;autumns, 9d to lOd.

Mb. F. Meenan, King street, reports:— Wholesale prices,bagf,
included: Oats : 2s 4d to 2s 7£d. Wheat : milling

—
values, for good samples 4s ; fowls,' 3a to 3s 6d. Chaff:Supply
full, £3 10s to £3 15s. Hay,oaten, £3 10s;ryegrass hay, £3 6s to
£3 10s. Bran, £4. Pollard, £5. Potatoes,supply moderate; £4,der-
wentfl; kidneys, no demand for local use. Flour:Stone, sacks,
£10 ;fifties, £10 15s;Boiler, £11 10s ;fifties, £12 60. Oatmeal,
£13 10s. Butter, fresh, dull, lid to Is; salt, nominal, 8d to
9d. Eggs, scarce,1b 6d.

A recent invention successfully applies a revolving bar to the
barrels of rifles. By this arrangement a machine gun is arranged
which will fire480 shots perminute.

Emigration statistics published at Berlin show that 2,600,000
emigrants have leftGermany since 1871,of which2,000,000havegone
to America,

Mb. Donald Stbonaoh (onbehalf of the New Zealand Loanand
MercantileAgency Company, Limited) reports for the week ending
May 8, as follows :—:

—
FatCattle.— lß3 were yarded, quality ranging from medium to

good,a few pens very prime and extraheavy. Bestbullocksbrought
£8 5s to £10 7s 6d;light weights and medium, £4 15s to £7 12s
6d;cows in proportion.

Fat Sheep.— Best crossbred wethers brought 12s 9d to 15s 9d;
ordinary, 9s 6d to12s 3d;best crossbred ewes,maiden,12s 6d to14s;
ordinary, 8s to11s 6d ;merino wethers, 6s to9s 3d. We sold on ac-
cruntof Messrs. Boss Bros., Bushey Park,a nice lot of merino wethers
atquotations.

FatLambs.
— Competition wasverybrisk, prices for bestshowing

an advance. Those brought 8s to 10s 3d;others, 5s 6d to 7s 9d.
Pigs.— Suckers brought 5s 6d to IQ3 3d; stores, 14§ to 235;

porkers,28s 6d to 34s ;baconers, 40s to 56s;extraheavy, 60s to 68s.
StoreCattle.

—
The only demand existingatpresent and whichit

not by anymeansactive, is for threeparts fat cattle for winter feed-
ing. We donot anticipateany large transactions until towards the
spring.

Store Sheep.
—

There is little or no alteration to note in the
demand for this description of stock, with the exceptionof ewes for
breeding purposes, whicharenot somuch inquiredfor onaccount of
the lateness of theseason. Young crossbred wethers arestill ingood
demand and saleable, but very few are offering except those in the
handsof dealers, which are invariably disposedof at auction, when
prices are realised relatively higher than those paid for fat. We
havesome inquiry for aged merinoewes,buthave no transactions to
report.

Wool.
—

We havereceived cable advices from our London office
regarding the close of the sales, which will, nodoubt, be considered
verysatisfactory toall concerned, more especially as the conditions
augur favourablyfor the future of the market. The averaged advance
is said to be about 1\ per cent on last closing rates, theprincipal
advancebeing in superior greasy and fine crossbreds. Medium to
good scoured merino, advance Id to l£d per lb. Coarse crossbred
market unchanged. Medium crossbred advanced Jd per lb. At
onr weekly sale on Monday we offered a quantity" of small lots,
consisting chiefly of stragglers wool whichsold at satisfactory prices.
We annex brands and prices, SP,2 bags greasy locks, l|d;do1 do
do black, part lambs, 6sd; CP over Lin diamond1dodo fleece, 7d;
N,1do do locks, 3^d;do 3 do dead wool,partblack, 4jd;do 1bale
do pieces and locks,3^d;Nunder halfcircle,1fadge do fleece,7fd;C, 1bale do fleece, 8d;do 1do fleece and pieces,ssd; doIdo do
crosbreds, 8d; F,1do do merino, 8d;do 1do do piecesand locks,
5d; BP, 3 do do crossbreds, 8d; do 1do dopieces and bellies,4ld;
TAIERI LAKE,2 do do Istpieces, 8d;N,1do scoured locks,7Jd ;do,1bag do do, 6jjd;CN, 3 do dopieces,B^-d;N, 1do greasyfleece,
6d;bar through circle,1bale do fleece, 7^d;do,1do do pieces,4d;
CM, 1 pocketslamb's wool,7d ;C over bar,1bale greasycrossbreds,
7W ;do,2 bags do do, 7sdper lb.

Sheep Skins.
—

We submitted a large catalogueat our Monday's
sale, when there wasa very full attendanceof the trade, andbiddings
right through the sale were of a lively character. Heavy crossbreds
were instrong demand and for somespecial lines exceptionalprices
were realised, heavy butcher s crossbreds made, 4s 9d, 4s 7d, 4s 4d,
4s 2d, 4s ; medium to good, 3s lOd, 3s Bd, 3s 6d, 3s 4d, 3s 2d, 3s, 2s
9d; inferior, 2s 6d, 2a 4d, 2s 3d, 29 Id;merinos were also well
supported and realised up to last week's rates. Lambskins made,49
7d, 3s lOd, 3a 9d, 3u7d,3a sd, 3s 3d, 3s Id,3s. Country dry skins
hadgoodattentionand for the quality offered verysatisfactoryprices
wereobtained.

Rabbitskins.
—

A brisk demand exists and themarket firm. Con-
signments arestill few,but all offered, of whatever description,are
eagerly competed for,and realise full market values. On Monday,
we offered a few lots inferior summers, which sold at satisfactory
prices.

Hides.
—

Themarket continuessteady withagooddemandexisting
for all coming forward. Btockiare light, being very little more than
sufficient for local requirement, in consequence very few arebring
shipped. We quoteinferior and bulls, l£d to2d;light, 2Jd to 2£d ;
medium, 2^d to3£d ;ingood condition, tree from offalandover60idb,
3jd per lb.

Tallow.
—

The tone of the market is less firm, andalthough con-
signments are readily placed both by private sale and at auction,
buyers are not inclined to give prices obtaining. We quote prime
renderedmutton, 19a Gd to 20s 6d ;medium to good 17s to19a;in-
feriorandmixed,14a to 16s; rough fat,bestmutton caul, 13s to 14s ;
medium togood, 10s to12s 6d per cwt.

Grain.— Transactions in wheathave been very small during the
past week;themarket continues very dull. Millers are onlyopera-
ting toa verylimited extent,andchiefly in primenorthern growth in
smallparcels. There arebnyers for shipment in the market,but at
present quotations they are not disposed to operate. Ordinary
qualitiesare almost unsaleable except for feeding, for which there is
a fair demand but at prices which holders in the meantime are
unwilling todo business. We quote prime milling, rtd straw and
white velvet,4s;Tuscan, a shade more, medium to good, 3s 6d to
3s 9d;inferior tomedium, 2s9a to 3s 3d, ex store. Oats.

—
A very

gooddemandhasprevailedsince dateof ourlast report,extra tonnage
having beensecured, shippersare enabled to operate more freely,and
at themoment, the market for medium togood short feed isdecidedly
firmer, while for inferior quality and prime milling though both
qualities are easily disposed, values are not materially altered.
Deliveries have been pretty considerable during the week, but a
number of growers seemdisposed tostore for a timeand this of itself

nodoubt in the meantime havetried toharden themarket. We
prime milling,2s 7sd to 2s 8d;best short feed,2s 7d to 2s 7£d ;

medium togood, 2s s}d to2s 6£d ;inferioranddamp, 2s 3d to2s 5d.
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Commercial. exstore.— Barley:Malsters arestillbaying sparingly,but only extra
prime samples. A considerablequantity of inferior and mediumIt
coming into themarket for which there is littleor no demand. We
quoteprime malting, 3s7d to3s 9d, medium, 2s 9d to3* 6dex ttore.Ryegrass Seed.

—
There is a slightdemandfor shipment, buton]/ "

prime samples, free from spurious seeds, are saleable at present.
Medium has less attention, but stocks being low the prospects forfuture disposalare considered good. We quote undressed, 2s 6d to3s;dressed, 36 6d to 4s.

—
The demand for cocksfoot shows noim-

provement;quotationsare 2sd to3Jdper lb.
Potatoes.

—
The supply is rather in excess of present require*

ments. There is no outlet for shipment, and the demandfor localconsumption not being sufficiently active to absorb stocks onhand,
the market issomewhat languid. Quotations are for northern,80s;
southern. 72s 6d to76«iper ton.

Dairy Produce.— The marketis quietfor both butter andchecM
at late quotations,but weanticipate a betterdemand,as stocks anlight in theNorth Islandand Canterbury.
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JAMES MUIR
16 PRINCES STREET,

HAT AND CAP MANUFACTURER.
AllKinds of Clerical Hats and Caps made on the shortest notice

of First-class Material.
Priests' Birettas of Silk Merino aud Italian Clothmade inquick

time.
J.M. hasin stock Clerical Felts in sizes from 6$ up to7^, ofthe

finest FrenchFelt.

CORNISH'S CELEBRATED AMERICAN ORGANS
Manufacturedat Washington, N.J., United States of America.

SoldDirect to Purchasers at Wholesale Factory Rates. First
Quality thoroughly Guaranteed Instruments only Warranted for
lEN LONG YEARS.

ORGANS suitable for Cathedral, Church, School,and Parlour,
Prices from £10 to £40.

AN ORGAN WILL BE SENT TO ANY ADDRESS ON TEST
TRIAL.— Itis only necessary to send References as to your respon-
sibility with your order from your Banker, Minister, or some well-
known person in your vicinity. Money need not accompany the
Order. This is our Special Pian ofBusiness, and appliesallover the
habitable globe.

OUR LARGE 20 p.p. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE giving
full information of allour Instruments, Prices, etc., will be sent post
free toany address on application.

! GORNISH AND CO.'S
PIANOS— Grand, tquare, andUpright.
ORGANS— Church, Cathedral,Hall,Chapel, and Parlour.

Buy Direct and Save Importers' Huge Profits.
There are Hundicdsof

'Coinish
'

Organs inAustralasia.
References specially permitted to the followingactualpurchasers.

Write and satisfy yourself of the bona fidex of our business before
sending toue. We court the fullest ecquiry:

—
Rev. Brother Joseph,

Marist Brothers, Chnstchurcb, N Z.; liev. S. Garlick, Springston,
Canterbury, N.Z.;Right Key. W. Lanigan, Bishop of Goulburn,
N.S.W.;Eev. C. A.Mosley, Cookstown, Queensland;Rev. J. Law,
|Lawrence, Otago, N,Z.;Robert Gordon, Esq., Marton, N.Z.;Rev.
C. Penny, Reefton,Nelson,N.Z.; Presbyterian Church, Akarca,N.Z.;
Rev. J. W. Worboys, Woodvillc, N.Z.;C. Hardy andCo,, Rakaia,
Canterbury, N.Z.; A. Oakey, Nelson, N.Z.; Sisters of Missions,
Napier, N.Z.;Rev. Father Sauzeau, N.Z.;and Hundredsof other
well-known peisons in Australasia.

IReferences furnished from purchasers all over the world. Pleaße
i write to usat once, wecan save you at least 50 per cent.
t All letters promptly answered.

Note the Address
—

COUNISH & CO., Washington, NewJersey,United States of America
Full particularscanbe obtained on applicationto

E. NORTON.TAYLOR,
Amcucan, Australian, and New Zealand Advertising Agency,

j HEREFORD ST., CHRISTCHURCH,N.Z,
To whom orders for Organs on Approbationmay be sent.

I
__ _ _

i INFORMATION WANTED.i

I ANY Information willbe gratefully receiveduf PATRICK
O'BUEN, from Thuran, in the Parish of Innistymon, County Clare,
Ireland, andlast heard of at the Nevis Diggings, New Zealand.

[ Address tohi* Bister :
Mbs.KENEDY (maidenname Susan O'Brien),

YARWELL STREET,SEBASTAPOOL;

P. 0.BALLARAT, VICTORIA.

THE LEADING CITY DRAPERY HOUSE.

tJROWN, EWING, AND CO.

WINTER NOVELTIES

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

CrTHK LEADING

«- CIT V

HOUSE.

BROWN, EWING, A N D C 0.,

ritINCES AND MANSE STREETS, DUNEDIN

F 111 S H NATIONAL LEAGUE.
& h. d

J Murtagh 0 10 0

D AIIN ELL DEFENC E FUND.
HAMPDKN, UPPER BULLEB.

£ s. d.
J Smyth,Blue Duck 10 0<> Lynch.Matakitaki 0 10 0
J Murtagh, do 0 10 0
J Cummins, Glenroy 0 10 0

LAWRENCE.
(Collected by Messrs. H. Hart and J. Ivoughan.)

£ s. (1. £ s. d.
Rev. Ftther O'Leary 1 1 0 Mr. M.Nash 0 5 0
Mr.J«'hn Rougban 110 „ B. Hart 010 0

F. M.Byrne 010 0 H.McKeown, junr. 0 5 0
Tbo.°. Fahey 0 5 0 Miss Johnstone .026

A l'uapeka Orangeman 0 5 0 Mr.J. Doulane 0 5 0
Mr. JohnDonaghue 0 2 (> A. Moody 0 5 0

Henry Hatt 0 3 0 P. Cummings 010 0„ D. Keeaan 010 0 D. Roußhau 0 ."> 0„ F. McLaughlan 0 5 0 „ D.J. McDonald 0 2 6
MOSGIEL.

(Collected by Mr. W. Knott)
MrWKnolt 11 0 Mr R Williams 0 10 0„ R Condon 010 0 „ C Flynn 0 5 0
JO'Donnell 010 0 „ W Casiiy 010 0„ F Columb 0 3 0 j

DUNEDItf.
Mr T Bracken 1 0 0 |

NOW READY.
JIEKPATEICK'S gPECIAL QUALITY"X"

X BRAND)
NEW SEASON'S FRESH FRUIT JAMS.

KIRKPATBIOK'S Special Quality "X" Brand of New Season's Jam is made from NELSON GROWN FRUIT only, andboiled
within» few hours after ithas been gathered. The Jam thusretains the full flavourandcolourof theFresh Fruit.

KIRKPATRIOK'S JAM has gainedFIVEPrize Medalsat the following Exhibitions:— London,Melbourne, Christchurch, Welling-
ton,and NeUon.
CAUTION.— Noneis genuine unless ournameis stampedon the tin, andhas our Registered TradeMark, the letter "X"

on thelabel.
S. KIRKPATBIOK & CO., MANUFACTURERS, NELSON.



are informed by acablegram published in the
daily papers that Mr.Gladstone has written
an article in the Nineteenth Century dealing,
apparently at large, with the Roman question,
and in whichhe declares that the claim of the
Pope to the restorationof the Temporal Power
is obsolete.

This is evidently the outcome of the agitation that took
place some months ago about a letter writtenby Mr. Glad-
stone to the Marquis de Riso,and which that nobleman
misunderstood,and mistranslated. Hismistranslation of the
letter into Italian was published by a Roman paper,whence
the London Tablet took the matter up and made as
much as possible of it. The assertion was that Mr. Glad-
stone had declared inhis letter that the question of th« Tem-
poral Power was one for international arbitration, and this
assertion caused a gooddeal of confusion amonga consider-
able number of Mr. Gladstone's adherents and admirers
both at home and abroad, by whom such an opinion was
taken as a notable mark of retrogression. The opinion
pleasednobody, for, while it offended Mr.Gladstone's non-
Catholic friends, his Catholic friends werenot prepared by
any means to agreewith it. Indeed this situation was pro-
bably foreseen by the London Tablet whenit took over the
mistranslated letter from the Roman paper and improved
upon it, for we need not describe the attitude towards Mr,
Gladstone of our pretentious and highly superiorcontem-
porary. The matter, however,turned out to be something
like a storm in a teapot, for Mr. Gladstone had not written
onewordthat had beenattributed to him, and all that was
proved was that the Marquis de Riso did not know how to
read English.

Mr, Gladstone,however, it would seem, has now come
out with a pronouncement that willnot bringhim into evil
odour with his non-Catholic friends and supporters. He says
the Pope'sclaims are obsolete, and in that they will findadue
sign ofprogress. We do not know the line of reasoning by
which Mr. Gladstone has arrived at his conclusion. Our
source ofinformation is very imperfect and narrow,and, there-
fore, we are at a disadvantage-. We do know, however, that
Mr.Gladstone deals with the Catholic Church, an institu-
tion which possessesmanyattributes,and fillsmanysituations
that those who do notacknowledge herauthority considerout
of character with the century,and which,ifeverything wereas
they think it ought to be, should most decidedlybe obsolete.
Mr. Gladstone deals with a situationthathas lasted notyet
quite twentyyears, and which affects an institution that was
old when allthat is oldest inEurope was still in the future
only. We have heard it acknowledged here withinthe last
week or two that the Church,which does not changeor alter her
dogmas and practices,keeps aheadof theage,andattracts and
retainsmultitudesof adherents,whileinstitutionsthat pretend
to belong to a greater enlightenment, languish and are
deserted. Nothing that appertains to the Catholic Church,
and enters into her system can become obsolete. Suchis the
lesson thathistory, as wellas religion, teaches us,and, there-
fore, when Mr. Gladstonemakes a contrary assertion he
talks at random,and contradicts the experienceof mankind.

But we have lately seen tokens that clearly go to prove
that, even jn the natural sequence of events, the Temporal
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The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1889.
PROGRESS AND JUSTICEIN THE NINETEENTH

CENTURY.

The Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellent education for their own children. Yet
such is the sense of justiceand policy in theNew Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after haying
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towards the freeand godlesseducation of other people's
children tI I This is tyranny,oppression,andplunder.

MR. GLADSTONE ON THE TEMPORAL POWER.
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ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
TheNEW KDITION,greatly Improvedand Enlarged, will

beReady in FIRST WEEK OF MAY.
This compact littleBook is Neatly Bound and contains 180

pages12mo demy.

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK
has beenspecially compiled by a Religious to meet therequirements
of New Zealand and Australasiancolonies. Ithas the Imprimatur

and Approvalof Most Rev. Dr. Moran, Biahop of the Diocese;
and is, besides, earnestly recommended by His Grace

Archbishop Redwood, of Wellington ;Most Rev. Dr.
Luck,Bishopof Auckland;MostRev.Dr. Grimes,

Bishopof Christchurch;MostE»t. Dr. Byrne,
Bishop of Bathurst;Most. Rev. Dr.

Corbett.Bishop of Sale ;Most Rev.
Dr.Lanigan,Biahopof Gonlburn;

MostRev.Dr.Reville,Coadju-
tor Bishop of Sandhurst;

MostRev.Dr.Murray,
Bishop of

Maitland

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
May be made with Schools and Catholic Stationers for

theSaleof
ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.

At the Requestof many Friends, a Special Edition, containing the
Improved and Authorised CATECHISM, will be issued at

the same time,comprising 270 pages.

PRlCE.— Prayer Book, Is. j by Post, Is. 2d. Prayer Book and
Catechism,Is.2d.;by Post, Is.6d.

StampsMay Be Sbnt.
The Picture of ST. JOSEPH AND CHILD (on cartridge) may be

hadat 4s per 100.

©"OK WHOM TO BUY.

WE ARE OPENING NEW GOODS EVERY

DAY FOR THE WINTER TRADE.

GOOD VALU E I

«*NO ONE PRESSED TO BUY!

LONARGAN AND LONARGAN.
203, 205 CASHELSTREET (opposite Press Office),

CHRISTCHURCH.



effect that popular opinion is turning round in favour of the
Times, and that the Tories are jubilant. The explanation
would seem to be that the Tory Press are doing theirbest to
makeprofit out of the situation at home, and that the cable-
agency is co-operating with them so far as the colonies are
concerned. What, moreover, confirms us in this view of the
case is the report of a speech delivered since Mr. Pabnell
gave the evidence alluded toby Sir Charles Dilke,and in
which the speaker declared himself in favour of Home Rule.
Sir Charles, who is endeavouringto rehabilitate himself in
public opinion,would never have ventured to do this ifMr.
Parnell had made admissions vitally compromising the
positionof the Home Rule party.

Finally, we again warnour readers to place buta limited
reliance on the messages of the cable agency, which has been
all along consistent in its misrepresentations, and openly
hostile to the Irish cause, and which, wemay add,has now
a double task to accomplish— in prejudicing the colonies
against the Irish delegates,and marring the object of their
tour.

The Rev. Father Lynch has this week received from the Most
Rev. Dr. Morana letter writtenby hisLordship,who was inexcellent
health and spirits, on board the Kaikoura, and posted at Tene-
riffe. The Bishop described his voyage so far as favoured by fine,
though for themost part cold, weather,and agreeablecompany. His
Lordship,however, wasdisappointed at being preventedby the pre-
valence of the yellow fever from landing atRio. He expressedhim-
self still anxious,as onleaving Dunedin, to complete bis business in
Europe as rapidly as possible and return without any unnecessary
delay to his diocese.

The Dominican nuns have receivedart-union blocks and remit-
ances as follows :

—
Mrs.Bennett,Mosgiel,per Mies Smith ;per Mrs.

J. J.Hall,Roslyn ;Mrs. Weatlake, Oamaru.

Power cannot be looked upon as obsolete. When, for exam-
ple, theother day inBorne, the misery of the people culmin-
ated in riots, priests and members of the religious orders
passed up and down among the excited crowds unassailed,
and even cries were heard demanding the restoration of the
former state of things. The masses in Italy, which still
remain Catholic,beginbitterly to feel the falsehood and vain
pretences of the new Government,by whose necessities they
are oppressed and famine-stricken, and the future lies with
the people. But if the future of Italy lies with a Catholic
people, the restoration of the Temporal Power is assured.
How, then,can the claims of the Popebe obsolete?

Meantime, as to the manner in which Mr. Gladstone's
Catholic supporters and admirers are to be affectedby this
opinion he haspublished,— and th« probabilitiesare that the
London Tablet,in the affair of the Marquis de Biso,meant
toplace theminan awkward position— we donotsee that they
needbe at all troubled byit. They already knew that Mr.
Gladstone differed from themmateriallyas toreligiousques-
tions. But that did not hinder their admiration for him
and their confidence inhim onpoints onwhich they wereable
to agree with him and to accept his guidance. Mr.Glad-
stone's supporters and admirers do not look to him,or toany
other English statesman to restore the Temporal Power to
the Papacy. If this depended upon him, perhaps their
allegiance to the Church would call upon them to adopt a
different attitude towards him, and they would do so. But the
Church ofGod,as theyknow,isin thehands ofGod,andHe will
find instruments to work out the endsHehas in viewfor her.
If England is to be instrumental in the restoration of the
Temporal Power, it will only be as the consequence of some
great European convulsion, whensuch a step will be found
necessary for the establishment of permanent peace,and who
the particular Statesman is tocanyout thenecessary measures
will be a matterof comparative indifference. The situation will
provide for itself.

Mr. Gladstone's argument, therefore,may be taken for
what it is worth. It belongs to an aspect of his mindand
character, with which Catholics are only so far concerned as
to regret thatone whois so good,sonoble,and so enlightened
onother points,should be in error. Their duty is to pray
that Mr. Gladstone may live to be undeceived,and to see
beyond all reach of doubt and from existing facts that the
claimsof the Pope are real and valid,and far removed from
being obsolete, ashe now falsely argues.

A CAUTION.

Sib Eobert Stout in the course of an unfriendly correspon-
dence in the Otago Daily Times, makes apettifogging point against
his adversary, that he is a"Catholic teacher.' Butso does thephilo-
sopherand tbe sage occasionally betray thehumanity thatunderlies
his pretences, and prove how more petty motives may direct his
undertakings for the good of the racein general. Had Sir Robert
Stout been a mereordinary bigot, he could not have made a more
paltry point. But if any one repließ that Sir Robert's bigotry is
extraordinary we shall admit the plea,

The sums received by us this weekin aidof theParnell Defence
Fund are as follows :— Mosgiel, £3 11s ; Lawrence, £6 14s 6d;
Hampden, £3. The followingerrors have occurred in the lists pub-
lished by us:— Mr. John Connor, South Dunedin, subscribed £1 Is,
not £1. The names O'Donoghue and Cahill, who contributed two
guineas, were omitted fromthe Hokitika list. For P. Black, Naseby,
read C. Black.— We regret that some misstatements have been made
inour columns as to the method in which the collections at New
Headford were made. The chief thing, however, is that everyone
engaged in tbematterdid his part well, and that the most generous
results were secured. There is no one, therefore, concerned who is
notdt servingof thanks and credit.

We see that our esteemed townsman Mr. J. B.j Callan, solicitor,
has been appointed Chairman to the EquitableInsurance Company.
The appointment isa most suitableone onwhich the Company are to
be congratulated.

Mr. M.Donnelly, late ofDunedin and now of Cbrißtchurch, has
passedtheBarristers' examination,— takingsecond place in the order
of merit. Mr. J. A. Cassidy, also of Chriatchurch, has taken fifth
placein thesameexamination. The Bar of the colony haa gained,in
these twogentlemen very promising members, whose distinction in
their professionmay be confidently lookedforward to.

It is reported that the Salvation Armyhave sent abrigade to
the Catholic mission stationof Jerusalem, on the Wanganui River.
The only excuse,nevertheless, for the grotesque dragging of religion
in the mud, for which the Army is accountable, and for all its com"
poundof boldness, buffoonery,and noise, is that they suit the wants
of a class of peoplenot otherwise susceptible of Christianinfluences
of any sort, and to whom akind of spiritual Punch and Judy show
seems attractive andedifying. When, however, the Army thrusts
itself in wherehigher influences, not to say the highest of all, areat
work,itbecomes ins«lent and revolting in the extreme. TheArmy
would be moreathome in those Maori settlements whereMormonism
is inthe ascendant— but there, perhaps, the Natives might find it
difficult tochoose betweenthe two— or a curiousamalgamation might
take place. Ina Catholicsettlement the Salvation antics will b
sadly out of place.

The cable agency has been busily engaged this week in
preparing careful summaries of Mr. Parnell's evidence be-
fore the Commission to affect public opinion in the colonies.
We must take withmany reservationsthesummaries in ques-
tion, warnedas wehavealready beenas to the trustworthiness
of the reports thus forwarded to us. The reports,however,
contain verylittle after all that is of a nature to affect the
position of the Irish Nationalists. About the worst of them
is to the effect that Mr.Parnell admittedhehaddeliberately
tried to mislead the House of Commons in January, 1881,
as to the existence of secret societies in Ireland, and made a
grossly exaggeratedstatement, not founded on fact, for the
purpose. But surely, evenif the report gives us the correct
version, which is doubtful, there is herebut an ordinary Par-
liamentary trick, and one that seems strangely calculated to
cause the " tremendous sensation" of which the cablegram
speaks. What, forexample, was such a device, taking it at
its worst, in comparison with the publication of the forged
letters by the Times toobtain the passageof the Coercion Act
on lying and scandalous pretences?

Mr.PArNELL further admitted,we are told, that he had
encouraged boycotting, advised the non-payment of rent

—
an evident fact, as he had issued the Manifesto

—
givenByrne acheque for £100, not knowing at the timethat
the man w^s flying from justice,and failed to condemn out-
lages to the extent that wouldhave been desirable

—
but this

was probablyunforeseen by him.
Mr.Parnell denied that he had ever been a member of

asecret society,except theForesters,thathehad hadany rela-
tions with the Fenians as such, that be had advocatedfreeing
Ireland by force of arms as stated by the spy Le Caron ;or
that hehad known before Le Carqn testified to the fact that
the Clan-na-Gael includedassassination in their programme.
On the whole, therefore, we do not see any reason for the
latest cablegram that has reached us as we go to press, to the
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The usual weekly meeting of the Dnnedin Catholic Literary

Society was held in their rooms,Rattray street, onWednesday, the
lßt inst., when, in theabsence of the Rev. W. Burke, President of the
Society, the chair was occupied by Mr. J. P.Hayes, Vice-President.
Mr. Eagar read a very interestingpaper entitled " Ireland and Irish
Missionaries," which gained for him thehearty approvaland thanks
of the members. Mr. Powergave a recitation, the title of which wa«"'Youthof Ireland,live not Slaves,"byDanielO'Connell,andMessrs.
Cantwelland C. Columb, Junr. gave readings of a very interesting
nature. Criticism on the above items was indulged in by Messrs.
Hally,Leahy, Falkner, R. A.Dunne, N. Griffin, and Hayes- Mr.W.
Wood8 was proposed for membership. The evening's entertainment,
which wasof a very pleasantnature,concluded with theusual voteof
thanks to the chairman.

There aremany people(says a writer of notes in the Pall Mall
Budget), ascredulous as Mr. Soames and Mr. Macdonald, strange
thoughitmay appear. Take in proof of this the following scrap of
conversationoverheadat a well-knownWest-endrestaurant :

—
No.I:" Pigottnever forged those letters. Itwas all a'putnp 'job.' No.

2:"So Ithink. You never know where you have those Irish
scoundrels." No. I:"Pigott never committed suicide." No.2 (in
a moment of temporary lucidity) : " Bat he's deadisn't he ?" No.
I:"Yes, he's dead ;but he never shot himself. Tlie Invinciblets
murdered him1 He was out of eight of the police officers when he
died, youremember,and he was tracked to Madrid andmurdered by
the Invincibles. They'll tryandhush itup, youbet." No. 2:Ah !
Iexpect you're right." Such idiots as these are quite capable of
buying a fresh lot of forged letters.

the rawmaterial in the University of Otago seems likely to remain
rankly incomplete.

Db.Hodgkinson, M.H.R.,moved the other day atanEducation
Board meetingat Invercargili, that each State school shouldbe pro-
videdby theBoard with a library, said library toconsist of a Bible,
equalin itself to 40 books and all the literature needed. This, the
doctor explained, would shjwthat the ministers of religion could
enter thebuilding andgive religious instruction out of school hours*
The Bible, therefore, should occupy a prominent position, Would it
do, by the way,to stick itup on the roof, as the shebeen keepersdo
a bush in Spain, or a sod of tarf in Ireland,so thatit might entice
thepassicg minister in? And then as to the benefits to be derived
from this multum inparvo in the way of a library, wehave allheard
of the meal of potatoesand point,where a salt herring occupiesthe
middle ot theboard,and each morselof potato ispointedat it so as to
take the relish it may impart. Couldnot the children allpoint their
books at the Bible,and sobecome partakers in its richaeas? The
debateupontrie motion in questionhas been adjourned, and itis to
be hopedthemembers of theBoard will read thematter wellup, and
be able to discuss it with that fulness of information and that
maturity of judgment it calls for. Dr. Hodgkins&n M.H.R., has
spoken like a true pundit, andhis proposal,original as itis profound,
should be treated with due respect.

The principal item of Tory gaa for the week seems to be Mr
Balfour's declaration at Manchester that the

"
stormof revolutionin

Ireland was abating anda social calm was likely to descendon the
face of society." And,by the way, if thesebe his very words, Mr*
Balfour seems disposed to drop into poetry. Butis itnot Carlyle
who assigns to heavy trouble a part in the formation of the poetic
disposition? Mr. Balfour has much causa for trouble.

Mr.Dillon, whose indifferent state of health, wearesorry to
learn,willobligehim tolimit thenumber ofhis addresses inAustralia,
spoke for the first time in Melbourne on Wednesday evening the Ist
inst :— A short telegraphic summary gives us but a poor idea of his
speech— which,however, wemay conclude was characterisedby the
wellknown fire andeloquneceof the speaker. Mr. Dillon took the
Melbourne Press sharply to task for theunfairness whichit seems,
acting consistently with its past career, it has treated him and his
colleagues. Itis tobe hopedit may profit by the lesson— or rather
itis to be feared that thereis no roomfor hope.

Sib Robert Stout has written in the Wanganui Herald a
characteristic criticism of Mr. Fisher's Education Bill. Sir Robert
necessarily disapproves of every proposal of the Bill that is not
extreme,or that would throw upon parents a portion of the burden
which natura haß appointed for them to bear. He is especially
horrified at thenotion that children over fifteen whohave passedthe
sixthstandard should pay fees,

—
that is, that children of well-to-do

parents
—

for well-to-do parentsonly can afford to keep children of
over fifteenat school

—
shouldbe obliged to pay for their ownexcep-

tional advantages, instead of enjoying them at the expenseof the
poorer members of the community. It also exciteshis horror that
any opening shouldbe proposed by which any high schools,except
those of the State,should ob'aina share of the Government scholar-
ships, for which the whole population is taxed.

"
What would

Edgar Quinet have said to this?" he cries, lllsum tcaratis amici.
Sir Robert Stout claims tobe a high authoiiiy on the subject with
which he deals. In the course of his studies he should, nevertheless,
have comeacross the fact that pedantry and bigotry effectually mar
a man's judgment, and prevent bis bein^ an authority on anything
worth speaking of.

A bathkeincomprehensible cablegram informs us that £10,000
his beensubscribed toplace settlers on the farms of Scotch tenants
in Ulster who have been boycotted.— The probable interpretation
would seem to be that the £10,000 is to be devoted'to introducing
Scotch settlers to take the farms prohibited from being taken under
penalty olboycotting. The acknowledgment, meantime, that Ulster
is moving in thenational couseis oneof much importance.

Itis probably untrue, as reported, that a Mexican mob,attempt-
ing to free five Jesuits imprisoned for preaching seditious sermons,
weie firedupon by the troops, and two hundredof themkilled. The
event is possible, no doubt but Mexico is a happy hunting ground
f ir the imaginationof a certain kind— and the report seemsa little
suspicious. It looks like amodified edition of that other reportlately
published,as to priests whostirred upa revolt, and which was imme-
diately acknowledged a

" whopper."

LORD Onslow, our new Governor, arrived at Wellington on
Thursday, the 2ndinst. His Excellency was suitably received and
duly installed. The Mayor,inan address of congratulation, referred
hopefully to the prospects of the colony. Land, he said, wasbeing
freely taken up, settlement was rapidly going on, and trade was
reviving. His Excellency,in replying, spoke of the favourable im-
preSßions made on him by what he had seenof the country during
his journey overland from Auckland. He acknowledged that in
England he had been engaged in party politics, but asserted that
questionswhich were being fought out at Home were not of interest
here. This, however, is a statement that must be tak-n with some
degree of reservation. It is true, as Lord Onslow says,that, so far
as the colony is concerned, these questions have been solved. H;s

ownpresence among up, nevertheless, is a sure token that whatever
affects.tbe public mind or concerns thepublic interest in the United
Kingdom, must also make itself felt in this colony. It can only
be when the Empire goes to piecesthat this shall ceaseto be thecase.

The ceremonies in connection with the opening of the Otago
University which took phce in the Choral Hall, Dunedtn, on
Wednesday evening, the Ist inst., were chiefly remarkable
for the obstreperous conduct of the students present. It hsd
been expectedthata gravedecorum wouldbe observedon theoccasion,
outof reßpect for thememory of the late ProfessorMainwaring Brown,
but the expectation was no^ destined to be fulfilled, It ha1 Iven
expected that a learned lecture on astronomy,preparedanddelivered
by Professor Gibbons, would be listened to and duly appreciatedby
the audience, but the Piofessor lectured and the audience listened
in vain;nothing could be heard but the festivesillies of the students.
Some of the authorities preseut endeavoured to restore order, but
met witha signal failure, and upro r was the order of the evening.
if,in fact, wemay judge of the effects of study in the Universry of
Otagoby the conduct cf the students, it seems to be extremely bad
for thebrains

—
supposing that there are any brairs to be affected in

the first place. If manners make the man, as the old saw has it,

The Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society, by means of their
tontine system, offer advantages that arequiteexceptional,and which
must recommend themselves *o every sensible man. Profitable in-
vestment is »hus combined with life assurance,securing to thepolicy-
holders benefits whose valueis hardly tobe too highly calculated.

Mr.James Muir, Princes street, Dunedin, is ready,on the shortest
notico, to supply hats and caps cf every description ordered. The
manufacture ;of birettas and clerical hats generally is his specialty.
He uses the best material,andhis prices aremoderate.

Messrs. LonarganandLonargan, Cashel street, Christchurcb, are
now opening their fine new stock of wiater goods. Inspection is in-
vited as the firm are confident of securing the approbation of the
public for the articles providedby them.

Cornish's American organs are admirably adapted for the use of
church choirs. Inaddition to sweetness and fullness of tone, they
are extremely durable

—
and, to crown all, the reasonable prices at

which they are sold make tnemeasily procurable. The satisfaction
of purchasers with these instruments is proved by abundant testi-
monials.

Should aphysician ever whiphis patient? This was the question
brought up for decision at a Berlin police court some timeago. A
doctor was atked to prescribe for a boy 4 years of age, who wag

suffering from some slight ailment, but the child screamed co
violently thatit was impossible to examine him. After trying for
a long time to soothe the child the physician resorted to the old-
fa'hionrrethod of giving him something to cry for, and boxed his
ears, The child's mother not only resented this, but showed her
resentment in a practical manner by summoning the doctor tor
assault, but the Court decided that the medical man had acted only
for the patient'sgood, andso acquittedhim,
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Wednesday, let.
BABBITS threatening wheatcrop in North-West Victoria.—Hawkes-
bury bridge, N.8.W., opened by Governor.— Railway accident at
Hamilton, Canada;20 people burned to death.— Rumoura renewed
of Russian designs on Turkey.

Thursday, 2nd.
Auckland City Council records appreciation of bravery of

Samoans during hurricane at Apia.
—

Austrian diplomatistspronounce
peace assured for year.— Djnamite plot against Czar discovered at
Cronstadt.

Friday,3rd.
Announced thatGuinness contestsGhristchurch North as working

man's candidate.-British Ambassador at, St. Petersburg declares
Russian financial changesproveCzar determinedto maintain peace.

Saturday, 4th.
Hayter estimates population of colonies at end of year as

follows :— Victoria, 1,090,086;New South Wales, 1,085,358;New
Zealand, 607,380 ;Queensland, 387,463;South Australia, 313,065;
West Australia, 42,137; Tasmania, 146,147.— 5ir H. Robinson, in
speech at Cape Town, declares Republicanism gaining ground in
South Africa.

—
Conybeaie,M.P., sentenced threemonths' for inciting

Falcarragh tenants to support Plan of Campaign.— Chamberlain
withdraws from Liberal Society.

Monday, 6th.
Hon. E. Mitchelson conferring with Natives for landpurchase

and settlement in King country.— Parnell Defence Fuud reaches
£37,000; £20,000 paidsolicitor for defence.

Tuesday,7th.
Reportof Auckland hospitalsurgeon shows decrease in typhoid

fever during season.— Whiskey ring, capital £1,000,000, formed in
DhdHd.

—
Announcementofbrilliant opening of Exhibition at Paris.

TIMARU.

(Localpapers, April23.)
St. Canicb's School annual picnic took place at Mr. McPadden's
paddock,on the south side ofthe river,yesterday. Therewas a large
attendance ofchildren and a good sprinkling of adults. Enjoyment
was the order of the day, Mr. Regan and members of the congrega-
tion takingcare that the fun did not slacken. The following are
the results of the different contests:

—
Hat Race, fjr boys under 7 ;

23 entries
—

Thomas Maher, 1;John McPadden, 2. Girls' Bace,
under 7 ;19 entries— Alma Simon,1;Sarah Cate, 2. Boys' under
9;18 entries

—
Gustave Simon, 1;Walter Munson, 2. Girls under

9;16 entries
—

MaryMoloney,1;Grace Munson, 2. Boys under11—
Jeremiah Curtayne,1;John Kelly,2. Girls under 11;15 entiies—
Lissie McLaughlin,I;Rose Slowey, 2. Boysunder13 ;17entries—
James O'Malley,1;JohnOrgan 2. Girls under 13;12 entries—

A'ice Kelly,1;Mary Cate andMary McPadden,2. Boysunder 15 ;
11entries

—
Clarence Heaiy,1;Walter Munson, 2. Girls under15;

18 entries
— Mary McPadden,1;Sarah McOonnell,2. SiameseRace

for Boysunder11;15 entries— John Organand William Curtayne,
1;Frank Roche andJeremiah Curtayne, 2. Siamese Race for Boys
under 15;18 entries

—
John Organ andJermiahCurtayne,1;F.Roche

and J. Curtayne, 2. Flat Race for Boys under 16;17 entries
—

James Curtayne, 1; L.Munson 2. Sack Race, Boysunder10; 10
entries

—
E. Roche, 1;W. Sexton 2. Wrestling, collar-and-elbow,

Boys under 10; 12 entries
—

F. Roche, 1; Myles McPadden, 2.
Wrestling, collar-and-elbow ;6 entries— Tnomaa Sherlock, James
Kelly, and M'lntyre. Mr. Reganacted as starter;Mr. Simon
and Key.F.Morissey as handicappert;and Mr. Kelly.Judge. These
were ably assisted by Rev. Fattier Walshe, Messrs Quane, Daly,
McAnulty,James, etc.

The footballmatch, State schoolv.Catholicschool, played yester-
day, evokedgreat inteiest, andthere werea goodmany spectators on
theground. Shortly after 9 a.m., the lads took the field, captained
by Masters Tait and Burk, respectively. Messrs. J. Roche andJ.
Ballard acted as umpires,and Mr. J. Scanlon as reteree. The game
was keenly contested throughout, the Catholic boys eventually claim-
ing the victory by a try anaa goal(4 points) to three tries (3points).
Some of the lads showed considerable skill in the game,notably the
btatebacks, Masters Cunningham, Riley, and Lucas, each of whom
played with even more science than many senior plays, eliciting
irequent applauseby ttieirsmait running,drop-kicking, and tackling.
MastersLow, Taylor, Murdoch, and one or two others whose names
Icould not ascertain, playeda very plucky foiwari game. On the
side of the winners,Masteis Gallagher, Vitaglicb, McPadden, and
one or twoothers played capitally, At the conclusion of the game,
the Jo-ei's gaveouta challenge for a return match, to be playednext
Saturday. After threecheers, the winners invited their opponentsto
the picnic tobe held inthe afternoon.

Quctta has, of late, been the scene of several earthquakes, the
first beingthe worst. Since then there have beentwenty-six distinct
shocks. The nativeresident? havebeenmuch alarmed, many leaving
their bouses to sleep out inthe cold.

The House judiciary committee in Congress completeda bill to
amend tne naturalisation laws of the United States. Itprovides tbat
no alien whohas everbeen convicted of' a felony or other infamous
crime, involving moral turpitude, anarchist and polygamist,or who
cannot speak the English language, shall be adjudged capable of
being naturalised.

A Scotch contemporary makes the following sarcastic remarks
aboutcertain Anglican sects :— *' A churcn isdefined aßan 'expensive
but comparatively useless building, frequented for about three hours
a weak by well-Jressed,respectablepeoplefor the observance of cer-
taiu religious iites, but where the poorly-clad arenot welcomed.' A
mission hall 'is a place for collectingpoor people,onwhomamateur
preachers may practice their art.' Christianity is 'the science ot
lookingafter number one,' andsin is

'
an amiable weakness in rich

peoplebut downright rascality amongst the lapsedmasses.' "
Who are the greatest living Scotsmen? A newspaper plebiscite

has been taken on the subject,and the ten greatestScotsmen selected
are these andin this order :

—
Lord Rosebery, the Dukeot Argyll,

Professor Blackie, Principal Caird, Sir Noel Paton, the Karl of
Aberdeen, A.J. Balfour, Sir Morell Mackenzie, W.E.Gladstone, and
Sir ArchibaldAlison. Mr.Gladstone's position is accounted for, we
suppose,by the fait that as he was born in Liverpool'and is 'only
of Scotch descent, the majority of the competitors would not think
of including him in their lists. Otherwise we should be compelled
to think very poorly of the sort of judgment expressed in these
newspaper plebiscites. But where, asks the Newcastle Leader, are
theliterarymenT Where areRobert Louia Stevensonand the author
of '' Olrig Grange," and Andrew Lang 1 Surely they read books in
Scotland,anddonot regard Professor Blackie as quite their greatest
manof letters. Where are the painters, too ? What of John Pettie,
of W. G. Orchardson, of David Murray, of Colin Hunter, aud of
Hamilton Macallum ? What is Sir Archibald Alison or the Karl of
Aberdeen to these?

(From ourown Correspondent.)
The special services in St. Joseph's church during the Holy Week
werefairly attended. The (solemn and mournful appearance of the
sanctuary presentedamarked contrast to theusually tasteful manner
in whichitis decorated. On Holy Thursday morning after Massthe
Blessed Sacrament wasremoved totheAltar of Repo9e,and from that
hour until 10 o'clock on the followingmorning a constant adoration
was keptup by members of the congregation. The members of the
Hibernian Society divided the small hours of the night amongst
themselves, twomembers inregaliabeing alwayspresent inadoration.
On Easter Sunday the marks rf mourning were absent from the
sanctuary,which wastastefully decorated with flowers hnd evergreens,
and other decorations suggestive of the day. The members ot th*»
Hibernian Society attended Holy Communion in regala at the 9
o'clock Mass. High Mass wascelebrated by the Key. Father Kolej,
at 11o'clock. The choir, ucder the leadership of Mr. Duval,rendered
the sacred musicin a veiy creditable manner.

The concert held onEaster Monday was,asIanticipated,a grand
success. The management committee are tohe congratulateduu their
effort?, as t^e whole programme, which was very variei, was gone
through without a sing.c hitch. The financial resu tis verysatisfac-
tory and will prove a welcome addition to the school fund. The
Timaru Orchestral Society kindiy lent their services for the occasion,
and the overtures rendered by thembefore each of the parts of the
programme were musical treats worth listening to. Tae Minstrels
commenced the first part with the openingchorus, "Climbing up the
Golden Stairs," which was rendered verynicely, the different parts!
telling well. Mr. C. Head(corner-man) sang twocomic songs, ''The

'

four Sarahs
"

and
"

fcometbing that makes me laugh,"' in very t?ood
style. Master C. Niell sang that old favourite, '"

I'he Old K.-lts at
Home

"'
very nicely andcreated quitea favourable imp;uH»ion. Mi.

M. JCarey (corner-man) mado matters lively with his comic songs"
Johnny get your (iun

"
and " Come my Loveami go with Me."

Mr. Carey was in capital voice and well merited the applause his
songs received. Mr. McKenna rendered "The Vacant Chair

"
in

pleasing style.
"

Goodold Jeff
"

and
"Poor oldJoe." by Mi*ses J.

Walley and B. McGowan, were two of the best sentimental songs of
the evening. Both singers did their songs full justice. The chorus,"
Faie you well," brought the first part of the entertamineut to

a close. Between the different vucal items delivered by the
Minstrels were various conuudrums and jokes (many of the
later being local bits) and the usual nigger

'"
business." The second

partof theperformance wasdevoted to purely vocal music, and was
commenced by Miss Henry singing ''The Isle thai'd crowned with
Shamrocks." Both inthis s^ngandin '"Killarney

"
a little later on,

Miss Henry established herself a warm favourite withthe audience.
Mr. Gilcbrist, who possesses a pleasing baritone voice, sang"Tl)3
Young Brigade" capitally, and wasequally successful in

"Erin,my
Country." Miss Mcc, wno possesses a remarkably sweet soprano
voice, sang

"
Kate O'hhane

'
and "Aparr." enchantingly. This

lady's voice shows decided marks of careful and superior training,
both songs being rendered infaultlessstyle. Encores were foibiddeu
on account of the lengthof the programme, but the audience would
have no denial when Mr. T. J. Kennedy sang '" Ballihcoly." Mr.
Kennedy also sang ''Killaloo," and inbothsongs "

he brought down
the house." Mr. Kennedy is inimitable incomic songs, especially
where a little of the "brogue

"
is required. Unlike many others, in

indealing with that commodity, he knows where to ''.raw the line,
and dues not sicken his hearers by over doing it. .vlr. Kennedy is
very real, and must oe heard to be appreciated. The entertain-
ment concluded with a farce performedby the Minstrels, entitled

The Black Lunatic," consisting of the usual absurdities which,
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while itmakespeople laugh heartily while they are looking at it,
makes them afterwards wonder how they could listen to such
rank nonsense. The corner-men, Messrs Haul and Oarey, were
verygood bothin the minstrel partand in the farce, the latter being
the heart andsoul of the first and third parts.

The Bey.Father Par ton,whohas been temporarily officiatingai
curatehere, is leaving for Christchurcb. The Rev. Father Binafeld
has been appointed to the curacy.

The bazaar and concert in aidof the Piirlie Creek church was
held during Thursday, Friday, and Saturday last, and netted the
magnificent amount of £150. MiBS Henry,of Ashbnrton, Mr. T.J.
Kennedy, of Timaru, and several local of ladies and gentlemen,
contributed towards making the concertpart a success.
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Symptomsare apparentat last that the supportersof the Govern-
ment havegrown tired of coercion. Eventhe Times is beginning to
hedge. A few days ago itwentso far as to praise Mr. Parnell for the
moderation of his recent speech, and spokeof the proposaltoextend
local government to Ireland in a rational tone;and later on it
inserted a letter fromMr. Aird,M.P.,a Tory, proposing that a con-
ference cf the heads of all partiesshouldbe held to agreeon a scheme
of Home Rule. The IrishTimes follows suit,but inanother direction.
Twica this week itcalled on the Government todrop its coercion and
come with its remedialmeasures. It is sick of the batonings, the
arrests,and the other incidents of Mr. Balfour's specific, The little
incidents are significant in their way. In a double sense they are" signs of the times."

Itis plain that the order has gone out to heapall possible indig-
nicies on Catholicpriests, withaneye,doubtless, to the effect atBorne.
Tnere is no other way of accounting for the mannerof their arrests.
Father Keunedy, we r.member, was arrested after midnight by the
police breaking into his house and dragging him from his sick bed.
Father McKadden was arrested almost on the altar-steps, and tbe
grotesque and horrible outrage was put upon him of a charge of the
murder of District-Inspector Martin, whom the priestvainly strove
to save, aud out of whose corpse the coercionists have Leen diligently
manufacturing political capital ever fince. Father Clarke's arreßt
brings one's mind back to the good old penal days, before Land
Leagues were dreamed of, " when priests were huuted down like
wolves," and even harbouring them was a crime. It was resolved,
it seems, thatnot merely thepriest himself, butall who dared shelter
him, should be involved in the outrage of the arrest. The houße of
Mrs.Dargan, of Mount Hill, was broken into withimprovised batter-
ing-rams long after midnight by a gang of uniformed ruffians, the
sleeping chambers of the ladies of the family ransacked by brutal
policomen, and, fioally, thepriest himself dragged out of his bed and
earned off like a common malefactor.

The outrage was not merely grossly brutal, but absolutely wan-
ton. In theHouse of Commons subsequently, the brave Mr. Balfour
was coastrained reluctantly toconfess that there had been no con-
cealment,or evasion whateverou tbe part of Father Clarke. For the
last month he has beci goin<? abouthis parishopenlyin the discharge
of parochial duties. Itis by repulsiveraids and wantoninsult to
all the people hold dearest that their affection is to be conciliate!
for law and order 1 Still further we learn that for the first time in
the case cf a priest, Father Clarke has bean ordered to take exercise
on terms of fellowship with the scum of the gaol, pickpockets, burg-
lars, etc.,and,refusing,has been punished with repeatedsentences of
solitary confinement and breadand water. Just fancy it; tbepriest
inhis priestly robes turned loose ina yard full of degradedcriminals.
Wh»t means this new freak of Balfour the Brave? Does it spring
from the fear tbat his policy of prison tortare is onits last legs,and
a rtbolve to make the most of the little time now left him to take it
out of his politicalopponents,lay andclerical, in gaol?

Failier Kennedy was released onThursday, March 7,from Cork
Qao',atter undergoing his second sentenceof two months' imprison-
ment for proving merely that the National League isnot at all sup-
pressed inand about Meelin. He wasmet by an immense crowd of
cit'zens, headed by many members of the Cork Corporation, and
brought in triumphant fashion to the Mayor's offic, where addresses
were presentedaud he endeavoured tomake replies— a task whichin
his enfeebled condition waspainful and difficult. At Mallow, Kan-
turk, Bunleer, and Meelin crowds of people, wild withdelight, were
waiting to give the gallant Soggarth a glowing welcome home.
Father Kennedy has suffered much \a health fromhis incarceration,
and needs lest and lecuperation sadly. Yet in bis reply to the
addresses be declared that he was ready to face again, not two or
three months, but twenty montbs of the samething, tostrike another

(From theNational papers.)
On the very day that Pigott disappeared, Professor Maguire, of
Trinity College,died. This gentleman was one of the trio who had
suppliedMr. Houston with funds tocarryon bis infamous traffic with
Ljgott. He had advanced £850 to that enterprising speculator to-
wards tbe purchase of the precious documents. Dr. Maguire died
quite suddenly at his lodgings in London. Whether or not the
terribleoutcome of the Times' casehad any connection withhis start-
ling endnoone knows as yet,but itis quitereasonable to suppose
tbat the Professor— who was in his own wayasvirulent ananti-Irish-
man as Pigott or the Times' scribe, Mr Woulfe Flanagan— was not
altogether unaffectedby the awful collapseof the vile plot.

The Torture Chamber still flourishes. Undeterredby the remon-
strances of friends,or the execrations of enemies, Mr.Balfour goes on
bis waydealing out brutalities so coolly that oneis temptedto believe
he has been an accidentof nature. The Sioux Indian tribe should
havebeen his gens,arid the Wilds of the American woods his location.
Mr. Carew, M.P.,is thelatestvictim of his meanspite. He has been
forcibly stripped, clippedof his hair andmoustache, and left shiver-
ing in his cell— for he wouldnot don the garb ofinfamy— in the same
way as Mr. O'Brien, Mr.Mandeville,Mr.Hooper,and others have
been. So the policy of getting rid of political opponents, on the
principle revealed by Mr. Balfour to Mr. Blunt, goes bravely on.
Amongct the medievalinstruments of punishment for persons who
were obnoxious to the Balfours of those ages was ahideous thing
called the Scavenger's Daughter. Ifan inanimate object couid have
a spirit, and thatspirit werecapableof physical transition,we should
say that ArthurJames B&lfour ida lenial descendantof thatmedieval
femininemonstrosity.

JohnDillon's was a glorious speech. Inits fierce earnestness it
scatteredthe subterfuges and falsehoodsof theChief Secretarybefore
it aschaff is ecatteredby a high wind. He claimed that to thehope
of conciliation, despitecoercion, the credit of Buch improvement as
there is inthe condition of Irelandis due,and provedhis claim home.
He startled the House with the revelation that poor old Forster
boastedalso in his day tohave conqueredand pacified Ireland,and
his grounds were the same as Mr. Balfour'a— the reports andstatistics
ofhis Removables. On the outrage on William O'Brien John Dillon
dweltwitha scorching indignation, which those who know the deep
and warmpersonal friendship between the two men are at no loss to
understand. Mr. Balfour writhed under the fierce attack,and inter-
posed incessantly with whining excuses and apologies. He was
driven along from subterfuge to subterfuge till he wascornered at
last in the astounding confession (Pigott's is scarcely more startling)
tbat when he stood up to ridicule the sufferings of William O'Brien
for theamusement of the laughing hyenas who fed withhim at the
brutality banquet he had noofficial report whatever on the subject,
His sole sourceof information was acopy of theFreeman'a Journal,
everystatementin which he denied with indolent assurance. John
Dillon retorted on him with superb scorn the passage in bis own
speech tobis tittering parasitesat the banquet, in which he declared
that," judging from an experienceof nearly two yeaiß of official life
in Ireland,Ishould pay that the powers of mendacity areabsolutely
inexhaustible." In this sentence, at least,Mr. Balfour spoketiuth,
and proved it.

Balfour the Bravehas taken to doctoring his coercion statistics.
He no longer vaunts his vigour. He wantscredit now for humanity
and moderation, He is, on his own showing, the mildest-mannered
man that ever gloated over a deadly fusilade onan unarmedcrowd ;
orbada politicalopponent strippednaked in gaol, The public will
not accept Mr. Balfour's jerrymanderedstaiistics on trust. One in-
genious fraud of his was promptly exposed by Mr. Healy On the
figures, as set out by Mr. Balfour, it appeared that his Removables
acquitted in50 per cent, of the cases ihat Ppther the Packer sent
before them. A searching question or two from Mr.Healy extorted,
however, a reluctant confession of the fraud underlying the figures
A Nationalist is sent before ihe Removables on half-a-dczen sum-
monses for the same speech," intiinitiation," "conspiracy," '"incite-
ment to conspiracy.'1

"' illegal assembly,"etc., etc. Tne Removables
convict on one, two, or three charges as they may b& directed. The
Castlegenerously withdraws the otiiers The withdrawals count in
official statistics as acquittals by the Removables. Ta.tt's how it's
done We venture to think that one in every three hundred would
be about the real proportion of acquittals by the Removables.

From this we may conjecture what trust there may be put in
Castle statistics. The brave Mr. Balfour's declaration that there are
nowonly 111 pii-oners under coercion is a fraud on the face o£ it.
We have ourselves a shrewd suspicion how this affair is workedout,
There have been a suspicious increase of prosecutions under our old
friend KingEdward 111. of late. These, of course, would not in
official statistics come within coercion. It is so manifest »n
advantage to aNationalist tobe sent to gaolby oneRemovable sitting
atPetty Sessions without appeal instead of by two Removables in a
Coercion <~Vurt withsume qualified ripht of appeal,at any rate, that
the official ignoring ofKing Edward111. is plainly justified. Again.
the vast number of contempt of court imprisonmentsmeulso plainly
out of place on Cis'lc statistics. Nor does 'bat ingenious system of
imprisonment, by way cf remand, Jind mentiontbeie

Pigott'a telegram to Solicitor Shannon from Madrid, demanding
themoney hew.is promised, is onecf 'hemo^t shady incidents in the
Bhady transaction. Itis nouse'vpoaiinfr that Pigott was anotorious
liar. So be was,ofcourse ;though the

" Forger,"onlitsown showing,
took a very long time to iiad it out. I!ut there was no question of
deceit in this telegram, asit was intendedoaly for theperson to wh >va.
it was addressed, and who is himself charged with making ih's
promise. The circumstance is the more suspicious remembering'J&&it was after aniLtervkw with this same Shannon that Pieott

bis perjuries, on affidavit,and the telegram wasdespatched
toKingstown whichicsultcd inthe burning of the damning Houston
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Dublin Noates. correspondence. The matterneeds investigation— itmaybe criminal
invesiigation. Itis not without significance tbat a brother of this
sameShannonis oneof the most recently-appointed of the Remov-
ables.

Dr. Tanner,M.P., for whose arrest inLondon the most elabora'e
preparations had been made by the police, succeeded in passing
throughtheir lines, outside theHouseof Commons onFriday evening,
March 1,and took part in the division. Hereceivedan enthusiastic
greeting fromhis colleagues. Subsequently he was escorted outof the
House by a great body of menabars, who, with Dr. Tanner in their
midst, marchea down to the Westminster PalaceHotel,singing "God
save Ireland." After addressing the crowd from the steps of the
hotelhe retired inside,and was afterwards arrested in thesmoke-room
by Sergeant Sweeney,on awarrant issued inconnection witha speech
delivered in Tipperary last October.

There is nothing which surpasses thebrutalityof the Irish police
savetheir stupidity. This latter attributewasbeautifully exemplified
in iheir attempt to smuggle Dr. Tanner, M.P., through the country,
After theprisoner had been landed at Kingstown, where frantic bat
unsuccessful efforts were made by the Metropolitanpolice to keep
everybody likely to welcome Dr. Tanner off the landing-place and
railway-station,he was takenout of the train at a bye-station, as in
the casaof Mr. O'Brien, anddrivea by an obscure routeaway to the
Kingsbridge. Notwithstandingall precautions,thedoctor gota very
hearty greetingat many places on the route to Clonmel. At the
station at that towuand in the streets thepoliceonce againbehaved
asutter blackguards. They batoned the peopleon the platformina
shocking manner and without the smallest show of provocatioo.
Theybeat a representativeof the TipperaryReporter,whowaspresent
on his lawful busfness, in a manner which would shame Chock taw
Bavages. They left theunfortunate man streaming with blood from
his bead and face, and while blindly making his way out in this
condition another cowardly hound came up and beat him again.
The foreman printerof the same paper was treated in so barbarous a
manner that he now Jies ina very critical state. Manyotherpersons,
whose named arenot given, weresubjected to the samegross ill-usage.
Cannothingbe donetoput a stop tothispolicy of unbridledruffianism ?—

for that it is a partof adeliberate policy is now patentto every-
one in the country.
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QALLAN AND GALLAWAY
SOLICITORS

Jbtty Stbbkt, Dcnbdin,
Have Sections for Sale in South DunedinonEasy Terms, and

Money toLend tobuild thereon.
9, 10 and 11 ROYAL ARCADE.

GREAT SALE.
—

Goodspurchased at Enormous Redofe.
tionsnow tobe cleared, Selling at Less than usualCostPriee^Comeand See theGoods. It will pay you tovisitMrs. Loft'sdaring

this bona fide Sale. ItisFresh Goods that arebeing parted with tomake roomfor goods ordered.
To attractcustomers, and tomakeitworth whiletopayaspecial

visit to the Arcade, Mrs. Loft has determined to place a SAXtBPRICEuponevery Class of Goods. If the goods are not ticketed,
the Public may rely upononly being chargedsale prices. Examineandcontrast the followinggoods :—:

—
Men'sColonial-madeBluchers. 6s 3dand 6s9d.
Men'sColonial-madeBalmorals,8s lid.
Men'sOolonial-madeElastics,9s lid.
Men'sEnglish-made Balmorals,7s lid,
Women'sLaceBoots,4s lid. Women'sLeather Slippers,3s «d.Women's Elastic Boots,4s 6dand 4s lit,
Women's CashmereSlippers, Is lid,

Allotherlinesequally Cheap at

MRS. LOFT'S
CHEAP BOOT SHOPS,

Special Attention shown to the Drapery Department at No. 12Arcade. Cheap Lines in plenty.
Remember,only Sale Prices for All Goodsat

99" 9, 10, 11, AND 12 R O YAL ABOADB,J|
w]DIC X 8 O N" (LATE J. O'RIELLY)

CATHOLIC REPOSITORY,
Wellesley Street (Opposite Opera House),

AUCKLAND.
DirectImporterof theBestandMostPopularIRISHandCATHOLIC

LITERATURE.
Agent for Principal Irish and Catholic Newspapersand Periodicali

PublishedinBritish Isles and America.
SchoolRequisitesandStationeryof everydescriptionAlwaysinStock.
Sacred Oleographs,Rosaries, Scapulars,Rosary Tickets,SacredPrinti

for Prayer Books, Crucifixes, Statues, Pure Wax Candles,
Medals, etc.,inGreat Varietyand at very

Low Prices.
Customers' Orders romptly attended to.

UEfi B E RT~ HA V N E S & (M)

Have now openedup their PrincipalShipments of NEW
AUTUMN GOODS, and in all Departments are

Bhowing NOVELTIES of every description.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO., having Confidence in the
symptoms which are visible of a returnof steady Prosperity to the
Colony,anddesirous cf maintaining theirreputationasthe PIONBEBS
of Fashion, have bought largely in the British and Continental
Markets. At the same time, the LOCAL INDUSTRIES have not
been forgotten, largeorders having beengiven tothe variouscolonial
mills in all cases compatible with their well-knownmaxim,"Th»
Best Value Pbocubable at the Price."

Their Stock of GENERAL DRAPERY is so well known as
beingparexcellence for Value and Variety that no Lady desirousof
securing the BEBT INVESTMENT POSSIBLE should Purchase
beforeinspecting their stock of

DRESS MATERIALS, MANTLES AND MILLINERY,
which is Replete with the Latest Fashions inColour, Textureand
Design.

AnUnusually Large Stock of
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, and SHIRTINGS; CARPETS and

LINOLEUMS, CURTAINS, SHEETINGS, CALICOES,
MERCERY, UNDERCLOTHING, RIBBONS,

GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, CORSETS,
ETC., ETC.

MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS' COLONIAL-MADE CLOTHING
at Very Moderate Prices.

Country Ordersreceive Prompt and Careful Attention.
A Large Staff of Thoroughly Efficient Tailors,Dressmakers, Mantle

and Habit Makers constantly employed.

HERBERT, HAYNES Sc CO., lfc
Dunedin and Invebcabgii_l,.

A. & T. INGLIS

AUTUMN AND WINTER 1889.

255 CASES AND BALES—
OF

—
SEASONABLE GOODS,

Just Landed,

»- NOW OPEN AND BEADY FOR tINSPECTION.

We have much pleasurein directing your attention to
the above announcement. Our Stock is the Largest and

Best Assorted we have ever held, and comprises all the
LatestNovelties in allDepartments.

A. & T. INULIS.



{Pilot correspondence,London,March18.)
Neverhas a St.Patrick's Day dawned on Ireland more brightly
than in this yearof hope,1889. Thecounsel for the Times announced
last Wednesday that their case was closed, and the Commission
adjourned untilApril 2. On the previousday anexpert accountant
testified thatbe bad examined thebooks of the HibernianBank and
the books of theNationalLeague, but found nothing ineither of an
incriminating nature. Mr. Parnell cheerfully assented toSir Henry
James's request tobe let examine theprivateaccount of Mr. Parnell
with the National Bank. Then a Cork reporter named Coffee told
how he hadbamboozled apoliceman witha talein which there wasn't
a wordof truth, receiving 575d015. from the Times for tne same.
Presiding Justice Hannen seemed to think that Mr. Coffee had taken
a serious liberty in thus hoaxinga policeman,andcommitted w.tness
for contempt of court. Mr. Soames, with characteristic a9ininity,
took the stand next day to testify thatCoffee wasan untruthfulman,
and Mr. Biggar took advantageof the opportunity to elicit the fact
that Soames hadsent Kirby to America to coax Sheridan to come
over and testify, but that Sheridan wouldnot do so for lees than
100,000 dols.

Thena mannamedLevy swore that he bad been amember of the
Fenian Supreme Council,admitting oncrof=s-3xaminatioa that behad
Bpenta year inprison for robbing his employer.

At the request of Sir Charles Kussell, Justice Hannen ordered
the release of William O'Brien and Mr.limothy Harrington, whomit
is necessary for Sir Charles to consult, ou condition that they
abstain frjtn agitation during their liberty. Sir Caarles Russell
asked the Court whether it was preparedtoexpra s judgmentregard-
ing the question of an interim reporton the forged letters.

Inreply Presiding Judge Hannen said :"We are not prepared
togive aa answer limitingour freedomof action. Tae extraordinary
circumstances attending the withdrawalof thelettersspeak for them-
selves. No reportcan enhanceordiminish their eff c. But wehave
not yet come toa decision as regards the makingof a report."

The Times is certaiuly in apeck of trouble. Mr. Campbell, the
privatesecretary of Mr. Parnell, has begun the first of many libel
suits, which will be brought by slandered Pamellites against the
fdend of Richard Pigott,and the case willprobably be tried in May,
Mr.Frederic Harrison his published in the News another vigorous
protestagainst the retentioninoffice of Attorney -General Sir Richard
Webster after the exposure of the latter's connection with the Times
infamy. The whole Tory Government is tarred with the samedirty
stick. Home Secretary Mathews admitted on Friday that the
scoandrelly Bpy,LjCaron-Beach, had been permitted to refresh his
memory by going over his correspondence with the Home Office
authorities before appearing on the witness stand tohelp the Times
out with an oath. Lord Salisbury, Lord Carnarvon, and Sir Wm.
Vernon Harcourt havebeensubpoeaaedby Sir Charles Russell. None
of theParnellite counsel will participatein the attack in the House
of Commons onAttorney-General Webster.

The heaviestblow to Toryism hasbeen the defeatof its candidate
in the <£ennington division of Lambeth last Fiiday. The enforced
resignation of the Tory scapegrace,Mr. R. Gent-Davis, compelled an
election, whichresulted, to the surprise of the Tories,in a victory for
Mr. Beaufoy, the Gladstonian candidate, who polled 4,069 votes,
against 3,439 for Mr. Hope, the Conservative nominee. At the last
eltcion Gent-DavU, the retiring member, received 3,222 vo'es, and
Mr. Beaufoy 2,792.

(Froman occasional Correspondent.)
Oilaccount of New Year's Day being inthis diocese madeinto a strict
holiday, and other circumstances preventing the Society's annual
picnic from takingplace on Boxingday, the excursion was deferred
untilEaster Monday last. The weather in tbe morning was rather
rainy and unpromising. But about half-past eight tbe sun broke
through the heavy overhanging clouds and the day soon became
sunny and pleasant. About 9 a.m., members and their friends, a
party of fromtwo to threehundredpersona

—
more wouldundoubtedly

have attended had the weather been fiirer— started from Cathedral
Square in fivedrags and in a machine which may be considered a
carriage,an omnibus, and a drag rolled up into one vehicle. The
Society's brass band, led by Mr. Mohr, occupied the
first drag. Mr. Murphy, vice president, with two other gentlemen.
brughtup therear in a dog-cart. The drive occupied about twoand
a half hours. The placechosen for the picnic was Mr. Green'splan-
tationat TaiTapu, aplace 16 miles from Obnstchurch. The planta-
tion is situatedina sortof valley or flatbetwtea two spurs, ana is a-
bout half amile wide, andextendsback into thehills abouttheearn
distance. The valley is very level, and is by a road longitudinally
dividedinto twoportions. One part,on whichis thehomestead,forms
partof Mr Morton's extensive estate, known as "Ready Station."
The other portion is apart of Mr. Green's property, and consists
of about tenacres, which are subdivided into six small paddocks,
and whicb Mr. Greenkindly placedat the Society's disposition. One
paddock is mainly planted with blue gums, which are large. Therj
arealso pines,willows, andpoplars in the plantation. The treesare
inrowß, and form long avenues, which were most convenient for the
racesandother sports organised by the society. The road, which
formiles skirts thehillsides, extendspast the valley. On theplains
opposite there is a swamp of athousand or more acresin extent,and
alargeexpanseof stagnant watercalled Heady 'slagoon.

Asplendidview is obtainible of theplains,of LakeEll°smere and
ofthe Southern Alps from thesummit of asmallhill behind the planta-
tion. Tuese mountains now present a sombre aspect. On their

, summitsvestiges remain only of what at other times is a vast and'
deepsnow carpet. Over thj plainsnumerous clumps of treesmark

" the various homesteads. Aurots the lake, which is nineteen
f miles broad, Leeston and Southbridge with theirsurroundings canbe" seen. Tai Tapu is a verypretty placeand the land thereis generally
L most excellent. Originally it was very rough, and its present? attract '.^appearance is the result of much industry. Butsome of
f the laHHr from its low simatio > and its nearness to the hills, i*
;evidently occasionally floodedby continued rains. Everywhere well-
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trimmed fences,beautiful paddocks, corn stacks, whole fields green
with potatoes andother root crops, also cattle, sheep, and pigs, are
noticeable. The melodious strainsof the Society'sbandseemed not to
charm much thelatter animals,as they usually scampered awayas
we rode past. In a paddock near the plantation two tents were
erectedby the caterer, Mr. Hichmott, who provided an abundance
anda variety of refreshmeats. Much praise is due likewise to the
members of the band, toMr.W. Courtney and to Mr. J. Joyce, the
Society'sableand indefatigablesecretary. About an hour after the
arrivalof themain party,theRev.Fathers Marnane andHalbwachs
came. Early in the afternoon, the MostRev. Dr. Grimes,according
to his promise,honoured the picnicwith his presence. HisLordship,
who wasaccompaniedby theRev.FatherLeMenantdesCnesnaisand
others, remained for several hours and was attended to by the
priestspresent, to the number of nine, alsoby the President, Mr.
H. H. Loaghnan, and by Messrs R. Lonargan, Chase and W,
O'Shaughnessy. Amongthose whocame somedistance was the Rev.
Father Chervier from Shand's Track. FatherBinsfeld was also there,
but Father O'Donnell from some cause or other, was not present.
Mr. W. Holly, accompaniedby MissesM. and E.Holly,also visited
thepicnic fromLeeston. Shortly before returning home,nearly all
presentweregrouped and sketchedby Mr. White, a photographist.
The Key.Father Halbwachs,and "Basto," to whose nose and ears
the tainted groundand the noiseof bis master's gun seemagreeble
were with the rest immortalised. The pines on one side of the
plantation formed an excellent photographic background. The
portrait will be aninteresting souvenir of the Society's visit to Mr.
Green'sestateamid the quiethills at Tai Tapu. There was also at
the plantation on the same day another party misnamed the"

Bachelor's picnic." This party consisted of thirty persons, all
of whom were young, and most of them were ladies. The party
arrivedin a drag tastesully decorated with ferns,and drawnby four
horses. Two or three of the drags in coneeotion with the Literary
Society weresomewhat overcrowded, and, as the distance waslong,
in somecases the wantof morehorsa power was experienced. When
returning home the "carriage

"
which bad been left a long way

behind
—

Deil tak.' the hindmost
—

became twice planted ona newly
gravelledportionof the road near the Magdelene Asylum. Matters
were,however,finally set right,and with theetceptionof this delay,
whicb has occasioned not a little mirth, the excursion was agreat
success, and waamuch enjoyed.

VICTORY ALL ALONG THE LINE.

blowat coercion. Such is the way thePigottists' boasts of thesuc-cess ofBalfour'apolicy are being justifiedbefore the world.
Theheart of man can scarcely realise as possible the wanton

inhumanity of the lastmoveof the Most Vile theMarquisof Olanri-
carde andhis tools, Tener and Co., at Portumna. We are troubled
with a vague sense that the barbarity is incredible even while we
writeof it. He has noticed Father Coen that he must pulldowu
forthwiththehuts of the evicted tenants which charity has built for
thgmon thepieceof the waste land attached to the parish church,
afa threatenshim withall the terrorsof the law if he refuse. Can
onerealisethe wantonmalignity of the man who,not satisfied with
raining these wretched tenants,robbing themof alltheproperty their
capital and labourhad created in their holdings, seeks now torob
them even of the poorshelter thatpity had raised for them1 There
is noquestionof rent here, or refusal of rent. It is sheer, wanton
malignity,such as devils were supposed tomonopolise. We areglad
tohave reasontobelieve that the malice is as impotent as it i% vin-
dictive,and that there is no process of law by which the evicted
tenantscanbe disturbed. Their huts are assafe andas Bacred as the
churchbeside them.

Father Coen,of Woodford, is dead. These will be sad wordß to
themyriad friends whomhis genial and kindly hospitality won for
him among the visitors to Woodford. They are, indeed, black and
bitter wordsto the poorof his parish,by whose side he stood in their
struggle with the rack-renters, through good reputeandevil, with
magnificent self-devotion. Almost the last act of thatnoblelife was
hitdefiance of Clanricarde,onbehalfof the evicted tenants,for whom
hischaritable forethought had raised a shelter even at the church
door. Personal sacrificesmade andindignitiessufferedin thepeople's
cause he counted asnought. In all that long struggle and bitter
suffering he was ever their kindly and thoughtful friend,softening
their wrathandcomforting their despair. Inthe wisebutmysterious
dispensation of Providence he is taken from them in the hour of
sorest need. Well may they ask their sorrowing heartß to-day:"Where willcome such another 1

"
May God answer their prayer

withcomfort.
A littleDon Wbiskerandos— amartial youthof twenty-one,tied,

likeDolabella, to a big sword
—

went very near to causing a fearful
sceneina Catholicchurch on Sunday, March 3. This military per-
sonage, whosenameis given as Geogbegan, wasin the gallery of the
church attending Mass, while anumber of other soldiers, artillery-
men, and 18th Royal Irish, were scattered throughout the sacred
edifice. Asusual, previous to the opening ot Lent, thepastoralof
theBishop wasread out after the first Gospel. la this the state of
thecountry was touchedupon, but only as a matter for the prayerful
Attentionof thecongregation. When the priest,Rev. Father Ryan,
came toa referencetocoercion, the military officer referred togotup
in the gallery and shouted out, "

Turn out, military." A dreadful
sensation ran through the chapel at this unexpected piece of pro-
fanity, but the priest called on the people to remain qaiet, and
requested themilitary toremain where they were,and that he would
hold the officer responsible for his disrespectful conduct. Only two
sergeants followed the officer out of the church, but a number of
policemen who were present obsequiously escorted him out and
through the town.
CANTERBURY CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.
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ALLIANCE HOTEL,
Thames St., Oamabu.

(Lately occupied by Mrs.Grant.)
A.J. ADAMS,having taken the above well-
knownHotel, begs to intimate to bis numer-
ous country friends an1 the travelling public
generally that he is now prepared to offer
them everyAccommodation at a small charge,
viz.. Meala and Bed, Is;Boarders, £1 per
week. A superior table kept. Hot, Cold,
and Shower Baths; also a good Billiard
Table.
The Alliance Hotelis well-known as thebest

workingman's HotelinOamam.
A, J. ADAMS,Proprietor.

SANITARY PIPE AND STONEWARE
FACTORY, KENSINGTON.

'TIHE undersigned haying purchased
the aboveWorks, isprepared tosellatLowest
Current Bates.

J. H.LAMBERT.
North-East Valley and Kensington.

TO THS HOTELKEEPERS, STORE-
KEEPER.AND IHEGENEK4.LPUBLIC

OF NEW ZEALAND.

T D. FERAUD
AERATKD WATERS WINKS, AND

CORDIAL MANUFACTURER,
MACLAGGAN STREET,

DUNEDIN.

Inspection of my manufactuiiog process is
invited, anda single bottle of my pro-

duce can be purchased from me
for tlic purpose of being

analysed.

J. D. F. received the following Awards for
his Exhibits at the. Sydney, Melbourne, and
Dunedin International Exhibitions:—
Constantia Wine, Istdegree of merit
Peppermint Ist „
Lemo t"yrup Ist
Lime Juice 2nd
Ginger Wine 2nd ,
Haspbenv Vinegar 3rd
Cherry liiandy 2nd „
Burgundy Wive .ir>l „
Ginger P><aLdy 4th „
Aniceid Liqutr 4th

FERAUD'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF
SARSAPARILLA.

Preparedonly by J. D. FERAUD,
Maclaggan Street, Dunedin.

University Laboratory,
Dunedin,4th March, 1884.

Ihave analysed J. D.Feraud's COMPOUND
EXTRACT OF JAMAICA SARSAPARILLA
andrind it to be a well-preparedmixture of
extractsof sarsaparilla andmezereon, with a

! number of other organc compounds,sweet-
ened and coloured with sugar and caromel.
Itis free trom meicuryand all other mineral
poisonous substances. In composition it in
similar to Dr.Townsend's Sarsaparilla,differ-
ingmainly in the proportions in which the
ingredients arepresent.

(Signed) J. G. BLACK, M.A.3fc..
Proftssor of Chemistry

KAITANGATA RAILWAY
AND COAL COMPANY (LIMITED).

KAITANGATA C AL.
Th Company beg: to inti ate to their

Patrons,as asafeguardagiinst "1c imposition
of other Coals, that the KAITANTGATA hag
aBright Shining Appearance,Lights Quickly,
and La«ts ;Free from Smell of anykind,and
i3singularly Superior in every way for House-
hold Consumption.

Universal Satisfaction ia Guaranteed to
Householders by the use of thiß Company's
Coal.

Procurable from all Coal Merchants.

190
ROYAL

GEOBGE ST. I
I Arcade.

Op. Morris's. 1^

T^OTICE OF REMOVAL.
Ihtve much pleasure in announcing to

mypitrons and fncnds, wno have so libe-
lally supportedme for the past years,
that Ihave taken those commodious and
cmtrail) -situated piernises,190George street,
where Iwill now h.ive th " most complete j
facilities tor oanyiugout all the branches of
my Parasol ard Umbrella business. ,

For the convenience of my numerous Cus- j
tomera in Caversbam, Ro lyn, Mornington,
etc., Ihave opened a 15UANCH SHOP in

'
2!) ROYAL ARC A D E), where I
'i:.vc on hand a Large find Varied Assort-
ment of Materials ior Uaibre)la«, Parasols,
etc. litpairs, etc., at the veiv lowest pucci
in t!>e Citj, Competi ion defied. Factory :
190 Gt-oige street. A. MARTINKLLI."

No OND A V OIL.I
Now Lending, ex Woodlaik, from

New York.
P von v 'in' ifood light, use the best and

a\ ( 11 11 1> 1111 11> i" '
Al tin- isins in t'wis shipment of Oil have '

tin Ntw Tar. with levolving top nnd loDg
ppM't. This tup eeivei as lamp-filler, can-
vent, faucet, and can-filler ; labor;no
soilirg of lianda.

NOONDAY FOR WASHING CLOTHES.
A f w tnlili-'p oi'fnls of Noonday Oil saves
half the lat> .i.i.

Full directiocs caube obtained from your
Grocer.

WANTED KNOWN—
rr H O M A fi GORMAN,

IIORSESHOER, GENEUL BLACKSMITH,
and Wheelwright.

All kinds of Jobbing done.

NORTH ROAD, TIM AR U.

irriHE ASTIUURTON HOTEL,
1 1 EAST STREET.
1 l'roprier r - - Mr. Devane.
A Piiva«.f Family andCommercial Hotel, five
mimi'os from Iailway Station. Private
Apintmeiits for Families. The Bebt Brands
of Wmes and Saints. Billiaid Room. Tariff
Moderate. Special Terms per week for

Private Families.

rfHE £OLONIAL jyjUTUAL J^IFE gOCIETY, j^IMITED.
N.Z. Offices:AUCKLAND, CHRISTCHURCH, DUNEDIN, WELLINGTON.

TONTINE INVESTMENT POLICIES,
The Improved"Modified 'Tontine System peculiar to the Colonial Mutualoffers extraordinary advantages,combining Life Assurance wjifw

ABSOLUTELY UNCONDITIONAL AND INCO^TE^TAIfLE^^ICIES^^ALL PROFITS BELONG TO POLICY-HOLDERS*
All FundsLocally Invested. Incorporatedby BritishLaw.

New Assurances 1888, £1,762,821. Funia exceed £875,000. Annuxl tawm? exceeds £300,000."The Colonial Mutualis a stalwart and progressive office, and the managementis evidently determined that the bociety will confer
nponits members the fullest advantages compatible with security. It would be difficult to conceiveof any system or plan whereby greater
advantagescould possibly be conferredupon the policy-holders."— Tlie Insurance Gazetteof Ireland.

NKW ZEALAND DIRECTORS: Edwin John Spence (Dalgety and Co.), Chairman; Georgre Beelham, M.H.R,Wellington
Seymour Thome George, Auckland;J.B.Harcourt, Wellington ;The Hon.W. J. M.Larnach, C.M.G.,M.H.R., Dunedin;Ihe Hon. George
McLean, M.L.C., Dunedin:Frederick J. Moss, M.H.R.,Auckland;The Hon.Edmund William Parker,Christchurch ;The Hon.Sir Robert
Stout, K.C.M.G., Dunedin;Leonard Harper,Uhristchurch. FRANCIS J. FOX, General Secretary for N.Z.

NEW DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT,
20 Royal Arcade.

FW. M'GILL AND CO." (Successors to Thomas M'Gill),
beg to inform their father's late Customers
and the Public generally that they have
opened the above Premises with a large and
well-selected Stock of Calicoes, Blankets^Flannels, Sheetings, Men's and Youths'
Clothing, etc., which they areenabled tooffer
at such pricesas will compare favourably with
other houses evenin these cutting times.

F. W. M'G. and Co. aic determined t
deservethe reputationtbeir father maintained
or so many yeirsby selling Sterling Goods
t the most Reasonable Prices for Cash.

YYf STOCKS,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Cheistchuuch.

[Established 1872.J

1* I-f'ii'j'i.P' ~%i* il^jii'jijji'hv is-*| M,!|l'! ;i"1 $*

**^^^^^rr~" "*-'-rr-^r^;^~1~1~ H^~^**^^£*"*
Bigns_and Estimaifs '(j^didtdon

application

MONUMENTAL WOHKP
MADItAh hTKKKT MiUTl',

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

WE BEG to notify our customers
and Friends gfucrally wehave Re-

moved our place of Bu^inrps to our Now
Premises (opposite Reid and Gray'p, Princes
Street South), where we bhall be able to
execute all orders with punctuality and rnrc.
HORDEIiN, BRAYSHAW, AND WHITE,

DIINEDIN CAKKIAGE FACTOEy,
Princes Street South,
D D N X D IN.



"Tbe man's qualifications were verygood,"said another voice.
"Itisno use arguing withHugh Griffiths, Mr. Conway;he isbound
tosppose whatever youpropose."

"Ididnot propose the election of any particular candidate,"
Conway replied;"theletters and testimonials werelaid before the
club,and themembers voted.""Bight you are, master," said another;" takeno notice of his
tempers."

"You had your chance of opposing and explaining your views
at the meeting, Hugh Griffiths," said Conway. "Itis too late to
make a commotionover tbe matter now, For my partIthink we
couldnot haveelected abetter man.""Idid not know tbe man was a gaol-bird then," said Hugh
Griffiths, savagely. '*Imust haveknown, though, for most of these
Irishare the same."'" Shame on you,blackHugh," cried several of the company at

"Mr. Delaney is no gaol-bird, in the ordinary meaning of the
word,"Conway replied,coldly.

11He is coming straight here from one, at any rate," sneered
Hugh."Agaol-bird is a felon," said oldJohnJones, acutter, who was
accounted wise and long-headedby his comrades. "Now, when a
man takes a drop too much on pay-night, andcan'tbehave himself
comfortable after, and gets clappad into Bangor lock-up for seven
days,heis nota felon, thou see'st lad;butif he prigs a leg of mutton
from thebutcher'sshop,that's a different matter

—
thou Bee'st again,

Hugh1
"

"When aman simply goes to listen to a, bit of political speechi-
fying, andgets run in for being present,or speaking a word,he's not
tobe called a felon," taidJohn Jones the younger."Every man has aright to freedom of speech," said pertDavid
Jotcs from the

"Pass," who hada weakness for exercising the right
he advocated. "Irespect the man for having spent a fortnight in
Limbo;andImean to uphold him when he comeshere."'"Bravo,bravo!I'llsecond DaffyJones?

"
cri<da Jonesof another

family (this barren mountain region produced little beyond Joneses
andslates, grit and granite)."He'll be wellsupported;gas will do a lot," retorted Hugh.—"Daffy Jones has gas enough to blow up the quarries."''And Black Hugh has wet blankets enough to put out every
spark of gas in this digging," repliedDaffy the irrepressible. "

He's
always savage when be is in his cuba. We should not have heard a
wordof oppositioaif Mr. Coawayhadnotgoneup thePasß lastnight
andhelped farmer Wynne in the hay field when the womenfolk were
tossing tbehay."

Griffiths bestowed a glance of maliciousintent at the speaker.

"Oh, weallknow that pretty Nesta Wynne isatthebottomof
this," said JohnJones the younger;and thebronzed cheek of tbe
youog overseer took a deeper tinge ashe avoidedHugh Griffith's
savage and jealous countenance."Let us not introduce Miss Wynne's name here," said Bras
Conway.

"
Ithink itbothunfair and unjust thatGriffiths shouldbe

trying toexcite a prejudice against the newdoctor beforehecomeshere, and soIhave said. For the rest, Mr. Delaney is a perfect
stranger to me;Ihave nothing to gain orlose by speaking up fw
him. Ido say this, though,Ihonour him for whathe has bad to
suffer simply to uphold a principle. Iffree speech isnot acrime ia
England or Wales, why should it be acrime in Ireland? Do they
run us into Bangor Gaol when Mr. Gladstone givesus aspeech at
Penmaenraawror atHawarden? There, I'vesaid my say,men.""

Bight you are, master," " that's so," " you're square, Evan
Conway," and similar tokens of assentcame from allparts of the
room."We allknow wherethe shoe pinches, Hugh," said Daffyof the
Pass. " Farmer Wynne opens his gates to the masterhere,and to
others,but keepshis kinsman,Hugh, over the slatysideof the wall.""Who thedevilcares how many goes into old Wynne's house T

"
said Hugh, with a fierce oath for emphasis."

Farmer Wynne kept that friend of yoursout when he bolted
youoat," answered Daffy, coolly, with the refreshingbut irritating
candour of a man who knows all about his neighbour's affairs, and
does not mean to hide the shining light of his knowledgeunder the
bushel of scrupulousreticence. "Owen Wynne was too wise toleta
fellow who is so partial to the tapat the Quarry lon,and so free
with a heavy pair of fists, keephovering roundhis prettydaughter,
Nesta.""Ifyoumention the girl's name again, youwill feel the weight
of theheavy fist very quickly, Daffy Jones,"criedHugh, sharply.

"No quarrelliag, men," said Conway, authoritatively, "You
areout of order,DavidJones, in introducing irrelevantmatters,and
irritatinga manby village tattle. The questionis about therulesof
the Sick Club and the election of its doctor. If there is anything
more tobe said on the subject letus haveit. If you are trying to
raise aquarrelIshall collect the fines fromyou."

Though Evan Conway was HughGriffiths'rival,he had a fellow-
feeling for him at the present moment. Hugh's unfortunate love
affair had been village gossip ; he had unwisely sethis heartupon
marrying his pretty young cousin

— cousinship is a very extended
relationship in theprincipality— but Nesta wouldhavenone of him;
bewasmore thanthirty,quiteoldin theeyesof abrightyoungmaiden.
From pleading he had gone on to threatening, and Nesta repulsed
him,affrightedby his violence ;andthefarmerhad orderedhimnever
to enterhis doors again. This hadhappenedmore thana yearsince,
andHugh outwardly seemed to have acceptedhis fate,but inwardly
he was consumed by a mad feeling of jealousy against allpossible
rivals;andhe oftenattempted tospeak toNesta whenintoxicated,a
veryfrequent occurrenceof late.

Ever sinceEvan Conway had beenappointedto fill tbe post once
held by Hugh,but lost through his intemperate habits, Hugh had
becomemorelike a madmanthan a responsible being, particularly
whenhe learnt that theyoung ovesseer was a welcome guest at the
farm. After this disgression wemust return to the clubroom, where
much noisy talk wasgoing on." Is this the clubroom of the quarry?" asked a pleasant voice
from near the door. "Ihave been directed here. Iwish to report
myself to the secretary, Mr. Evan Conway;my name is Terence
Delaney."

The young doctor was cordially welcomed by Conway and
introduced to the members present. The secretary and the naw
comer walkedfrom the club together. From that night a steady
friendship grewupbetween the twoyoungmen.

They livedin the samehouse aad ia as close companioushipas
brothers. Hugh Griffiths hated Delaney as cordially as he hated
Conway.

No man isso unpopular as not to have some followers and
partisans, andHugh Griffiths had a certain popularity among the
worstand most dangerous of the"hands," the loafers and drinkers.
He wasgenerous when

"
half seas over," andas thathadbeen almost

bis chronic condition for someweekspast he hadquitea following at
bis bidding. Thus matterswere progressingall the autumnandearly
winter.

About threemiles from the village, up the wild,moraine strewn
valley which divides the enormousbulk of

"Carnedd Dafydd " from
the

"
Glyders,"there are somegreenaad fertile plots on the sunny

side of the mountain's lower slopes, which the mountain screes and
the slate debris have not yet entombed under their barren ugliness,
anda few isolatedfarm-houses weredottedabout the deep trencb of
tbe valley. They areone storyed, white-washed, and roofed with
greatslabs of solid slate,and upon the roofshuge blocks of graniteor
grit were laidtoprotect the houses from being stripped in thewild
tempestsand mountain storms which sweep through thePass with
terrific forcedaring the winter. In the largest of these monutain
farm-houses dweltFarmer Wynne,his wife, twosons, and adaughter.

Nesta Wynne was the belle of the mountain and Pass;she was
the bonniest rosebud of a girl, so pink and dimpled, sucha saucy,
piquant face, merry browneyes and bright goldencurls, and such a
winning and fascinating smile; it wasno wonder thather friends
almost idolised her. All tbe eligible youngmenof the district were
inlove with her. Evan Conway hadbeen devoted to her sincehis
arrival at the quarry, and the susceptible young doctor, Terence
Dclaney, wassoon her willing slave. Neata was no coquette;she
was as simple and modest as a mountain daisy, and thought it
'"awfully silly" that somany young men were alwaysrunning after
Owen and Morgan, her two brothers. The brothers of pretty girls
are usually verypopular! As yet she bad shown noespecialprefer*
ence for any of her suitors;she talked more freely to Terence
Delaney, "because he spoke of topics that interested her more than
the sports and pastimes, the sheepor the slates, which formed tbe
staplesubjectsofconversationofthemountain youths. She appeared
ratherafraid of the grave,business-like EvanConway, andavoided.
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This is themost serious reverse sustainedby the Tory-Unionist
Government sinceit came into power, over twoyears ago, andits
moral and material effect upon the constituencies cannot be over-
rated. One of the outpostsof Toryism's greatestandalmostimpreg-
nable strongholds has been carriedby storm,and the victors set no
bounds to the triumphs which shall follow. The Government and
their allieswereabsolutely stupefied whenthegreatnewsreachedthe
Houseof Commons. The Tory members fledin deepand silentdis-
gust to their clubs— anywhere, in fact, beyond the sound of the
jubilating Liberals, and tbe Ministers rushed to their privaterooms,
theretohidetheir mortification from the Giadstonians, and to take
counsel with each other intheir soredistress.

IN THE MOUNTAIN MIST.

(BY Mbs, Guthbie,in theNew York Freeman's Journal.)

CHAPTER I.
It wma queer old "slaty

"
village among the Welsh mountains.

Slates wereits life andexistence, meatanddrink, inasmuch asthey
purchasedall the necessitiesof life for itsthreethousandinhabitants.
Nearly all of these were employed at the enormousslate qnarries,
whose tier upon tier of workings and debris rose high above the
village like gigantic Bteps of stairs up the mountain'sside; whilst
highabove the quarries the giants of Snowdonia reared aloftpeak
uponpeak, purple,gray, ormist crowned. Shut ia with mountain
peaks, and low well* wooded hills, the village nestled under the
mighty shoulder of

"
Carnedd Pafydd

"
inagreen and fertile valley

through which theprettyrushing trout stream meandered in many
picturesquecurves. The village looked its best in the last rays of
thesetting sun, when the crimson and gold of a sky, that was too
often stormy and gray, gave warmth and richness to the prevailing
coldpurple andgreen tints of the slates thatwereused for every pur-
pose in construction. They formed the roofs, window sills, door
steps,pavements,gate posts, anddividing-walls. The tiny fieldsand
gardens had low walls of horizontal slates surmounted by perpen-
dicular blocks at intervals, giving a turreted appearance like the
ramparts of an ancient castle. The people worked at the slates,
talkedof the slates, boughtor sold or speculated in slates,until most
of them were as thin anddry as the slates they vegetatedamongst.
We will introduce someof them toour reaiers.

In oneof the large cutting sheds, with conntless thousands of
slatesof allsizes neatly piledaround,several men were engaged in
warmandangry debate; the question at issue was the election of a
medical man for the quarry Sick Club, andan animatedand eager
groupwere takingpart in the discussion.

"Weare allWelshmen, and will be doctored by a Welshmen ;
we'llhaveno Paddies here," said adark-beardedman withamorose
countenance,strikinghis clenched fist heavily on theplank table."It isuseless discussing thematter now that thenew doctor is
appointed,"said a gentlemanly young man namedEvanConway, the
orerseerof a gallery or tier of the quarry,and secretary of the Sick
Club. "There wa9 no Welsh candidate. This Terence Delaney's
testimonials werethebest sent in."
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ADVICE FREE.— Consult person-
Tc

aily orby letter« Mrß - LOUISA HAW-KINB,Herbalist,94 George rtreet. Danedin.Send2d stamp for reply.
RIT LOUISA HAWKINS1

FEMALEPILLBareinvaluable. Noirregularity or obstruction can resist them.N.B.— Scut by Post,froe from observation,onreceiptof 3s 6d or 5s in stamps or postalnote. Address— Mrs.HAWKINS,94 Georgetreet,Dunedic

JX/TIiS. LOUISA HAWKINS'-L.TJ. STEEL & PENNYROYAL PILLS,3s6d box. Safe andreliabie. Post free on re-
ceipt of stamps or P.N. Address— MßS.HAWKINS,94 Georgestreet, Dunedin.
RegisteredTrade Mark—" CERTICURA."

KIN, SCALP, AND BLOOD
Diseases curedby CERTICURA Berne-dies. N.B.— Prepared only by the Certicura

Remedy Company.London andDunedin.
pERTIcURA BLOODV^ CLEANSER. For Scrofula, Eczema,
Scurvy, and sores of all kinds, Its effectsare marvellous. Hundreds of TestimonialsPrice,4s 6d bottle.

CIERTICURA LOTION allays Irri-
J tating Eruptions,Itching, Rashes, Sun-burns, RemovesFreckles,Cleanses the Scalp

of Dandruff, Cures Eczema, and Beautifiesthe Complexion. Price, 3s 6d.
WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY:

Isuffered for years with Ulcerated Legs ;
had usedalmost everyremedyknown withoutrelief. Certicura HealingOintmentcuredmein one month.— F.H. Smith.

Doctors treatedme for ChroDic Constipation
and at list said I was incurable. CerticuraLiver Pills cured me.— H. ATKinse.

What Mrs. Howard saysaftpr two weeks'
useof Certicura Ointment andLotion :rwaaable to get abont aswell as over;all iniiationandpain was away.

Our girls'feet were ina dreadful statewith
broken chilblains. Certicura Healing Oint-
mentcured themin threedays— Mrs.Lackley.

My wife suffered agonyfor three yearswith
a bad leg;had the best medical attendance,
but for nsingCerticura Ointment she might
have still g.mo on suffering. Threepotscuredher.— E P., Porr Chalmers.
/ lERTICURA OIL instantlyrelievesvy andspeedily cures Sciatica,Rheumatism
(recent, chronic, or acute), Lumbago, Neu-
ralgia. Spiainp, Bruises, Pains in the Chest orSide, Inflamation.Swellings.Headache,Tooth-ache,and Earache, etc. Price, 2s 6d bottle.
pERTICURA HEAXING OINT-
v^ MENT positively curesUlcerated Legs,
Sore Eyes, Cuts, Bump.Chilblains; valuable
for Scrofulous Sores and old discharging
wounds. Price. Is 6<l. 2s 6d, and3s 6d.
/TEiiTICIJ KA LlVEX PILLS
\J Cures Kidney Diseases, Liver Com-

plaints. C instipation, Piles, and Indigestion.
One Pill is a dose. Each bottle contains 30
Sugar-coated Pills. Is3d bottle.

Wholesale Agents for New Zealand
—

KEMPTIIORNE, PROSSER,and Co. N.B.— Cert'cura remedies are pold by most allchemists, or «ent Post Free by theManager
on iereipt of advertibed Piice in Stamps or
PostalNote.

Address—
C. W. HAWKINS,

91 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
r ost viGon restou di-I■J Nervous Debility. Premature Decline,
p sitively cured with Certicura Nerve and
Bain Remedy. N'.B.— One mon'h's trea'-
ment sot Pott free on icceiotof 5sin Stampsor;Postal Note. Address— C. W. HAWKINS,
Herbhlist, 94 George S.reet, Dunedin.

Tp IE It HOTEL
CRAWFORD AND JETTY STB.,

DUNEDIN
W. HEFFERNAN - -

PROPRIETOR
(L te Shamhock Hotel

Bendigo, Victoria.)
Successor to J. Baxter.

BRUNNER COAL COMPANY'S
COAL BUSINESS.

We beg to thank thepublic for the liberal
patronage accorded to us in the past, and to
intimate that the said business will be con-ducted on the samepremisesbyour successors
—The Grey Valley Coal Company (Limited)
—under the general management of our Mr.
M.Kennedy, and we beg to solicit for the
said Company a continuance of the saidliberal patronage.

Accounts.— We request that all claims
against the business of the BiunnerCoal Co.,or against the Steamer-, maybe sent in not
later than the 17thinst. for payment.

KENNEDYBROS.

THE GREY VALLEY COAL
COMPANY (LIMITED),

Rattbay street Wharf, Dunedin,
IncludesWallsend, Coalpit Heath&Brunner Collieries.

Having taken over the Brunner Coal Com-
pany's businsss on shoreand afloat, it will be
our constant aim not only to maintain, but
tolargely extend the said business. The pos-
session of these three celebrated Collieries
enables us to do so most advantageouslyforour cuscomers.

There will also be a large supply of the
best Coalbrookdale and Newcastle and all
local Coals on hand. Sales from the com-
bined minei l^st year were 160,000 tons.

TO COUNTRY BLACKSMITHS AND
MERCHANTS.

Wehaveconstantly airivingcargoesofbest
Dovble-scrcened Nuts,so favoorablv
known for <-mithy pmnoses. Orders by post
or otherwise punctually ;>tfo-.ded to." De-
livered in any quantity :it Railway Station
in bags or uaeg ns.
TO MALSTKKS ANL. IKONFOUNDERS.

We «re large n m facturera of Coke for
malting aid f-mdtiug purposes— cannot be
equalled.
TO BRICKf AYEP.SAND CONTRACTORS.We maniifactmc at orv fllim <* ;II Kinds of
Fire CJav Good-,, equal to l.est imported,
and much clicajxr Fne Bricks. Fire Clay,
and all kinds <1' Fire Tiles for Bake Ovens
Han^es ami Gra ys, ic.&c, kept in stock.
GREY VALLEY CAL CO. (LIMITED)

P. M'ARDLK,
Local Manager.

INSURANCE.

■DRITISir AND COLONIAL
l'lUr KRTY, FINANCF, 4: ASSURANCE

COMPANY. Limited.
CAPITA! .. .. £."00,000.

Head CtU- e . IIMarketStreet,Melbourne.
Directors :

Hon.James Williamson (chairman"),
W. A.M'lntosh, E-q.,James M'Dougall,Esq.

NKW ZEALAND BRANCH:
Principal O3k"J ... ."> Bond Street, Dunedin

Directors:
W:'l am Br mn, E<q., M.8., High street,

Edwaul IVttit.h-q,I'iinces street.
All Insuuncc Business accepted at lowest

current rates.

Branches f.nl A<,rcnciLi throughout Australia
and inLondon.

Losses promptly settled inNew Zealand.
F LUDLOW VOLLER.

Resident nager.

IN CONSEQUENCE OF ALTERATIONSTO PREMISES

CLEAR l"?G SALE,
at Greatly ReducedPrices.NEW AND USEFUL GOODS.ElectroPlate, Cutlery, Filters, Brushware,

Fire Grates,Firairons,Fenders,FireGuards,Wringers, Mangles, Meat Mincers, Lamps,Lamp Stoves, Baths, Weighing Machines,Garden Tools,Turning Boxes, Milk CaiiS,MilkPlates, ChurnJ.AmericanNovelties,andFurnishing Ibonmongbbs of everydescrip-
tion. Crystal and Bronze Gasaliers, GasBrackets, Hall Lamps, Gas Warming Stoves,
Bread Pans, BiscuitWires, Egg Whisks, andGoodslorBakers' and Confectioners' use.WILLIAM COUSTON, Ironmonger.

Rattray Street.

OLD CLUB LIVERY & BAITSTABLES,
Maolaggan Street

(Opposite the Arcade)
DONEDIN.

THOMAS POWER
~ .. Proprietor

Saddle Horses, Carriages,and Buggies
for Hire.

CHRISTCHURCH MONUMENTAL
WORKS;

MANCHESTER AND BARBADOES STREETS.
CHRISTCHURCH.

JB. MANSFIELD," MONUMENTAL MASON.
Designs and Estimates forwarded to all

partß of the Colony on Application.— Stone
Carvings, etc., Iron Railings and Cemetery
Enclosures.— Allkind3of Lavatory ar.d Job-
bing Work donein Stone or Maible.

T\ M o li R 1 D E
TIMBER AND COAL MERCHANT

Beach St.

QU EEN b TOWN.
OUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKfT

Established
-

1865.

HP A L M X R ," Stonb Mason & Scttlptok,
Princes Street South, Pun^lin

Monuments and Tombstones Frctci' d
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and AmericanMarble.

Tcmb Railings in great variety.
The Trade Supplied.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to

A J. C R I B B-""" TAILOR,
(Next to Mr. Dallas, Paddler),

Ridgway Street, Wangandi,
Has much pleasure in notifying that he has
taken the above shop, where he will be pre-
paredtoreceive oidersforGentlemen'sTailor
ing in all its branches.

Charges Moderate: Terms Cash.

TO BLACKSMITHS, STATION-
HOLDERS, MINE MANAGERS,

BTORE-KREPERS. and OTHEIiS.
TheUndersigned havenowon handaLarge,

Stock of th^ famous A. A. Company'sDouble-
screened Smithy ;also Brunner, Greymouth,
and Westport for tbe same puipose. HOUSE-
HOLD COALS from the same Mines at the
LowestPrices.

MARTIN, WATSON, & CO. (Ltd.),
Octagon and Stuart Street,



Evanaud Terenceknew each other's secret; thus there was very
little jealousy between them in their wooing. Outspoken Evanhad
Baid from the first: '*A fair field for both, Terence, andno favour.
Let tbe little girl choose betweenus;our setting npa private feud
and cultivating bitterness of spirit against each other willnot influ-
ence Nesta's choice. Iloveher well enough to desire her happiness
before myown;if she thinks she will be happier with you, thenlet it
be bo. Butfor all thatImean to lose nochance of trying togain her
affections."

"Allright,Evan,"saidhis friend, "Iwill dothe s^me ;and when
Nesta has decide! for oneof us, let the other oaarhis disappointment
manfully." Neither of them had as yet tempted fateby a proposal
of marriage.

CHAPTER11.
Christmas wasathand,bright and frosty,andalthough Christmas

an a religious festival is not much observedin the Principality, owing
to the prevalenceof dissent, that year it was tobe a festive season in
the Pass. Pretty Nesta Wynns's twenty-first birthday wasonChrist-
masDay, the very day for a family reunion, so the two spinster
annts from Carnarvon and Uncle Tom—who was something in the
shipping line in Liverpool—were invited, and two sprightly girl
cousins from Festiniog, theminister of Farmer Wynne's ownparticu-
lar "LittleBethel," and to give due weight to the feast the minister
of a rival

"
Zebedee" on the hillsides."AndIdo think, Farmer," said good Mrs. Wynne, "as thebest

parlourwill have to be fired and lighted, you might ask the chapel
deacons to come in also ;they'dbe company for th' parson, and th'
two aunts'llsee they have pleDty to take someof the spiritual sour-
ness out of them,Iwarrant.""As you like,mother." said the farmer, cheerily;"but you are
filling up tne place with old fogies; they'llnot amuse the little girl
much, and it's her birthday party, remember.""

Bless tbeman! Whoever thought they would? Butit's neigh-
bourly. Nesta and th' young folks will never look into the best
parlour the live-long night. I'vegiven her and th' boys permission
to ask whoeverthey like, so there'll be a pretty show. Iexpect they'll
turn th' house out of tne windows. What Ishould do if th' auats
werenot here. Idonot know.""

We're all going tohelp and clear out the barn for the young
folks," said one of the aunts from Carnarvon. "Ido hope they'll
have a good time. Nesta reminds meof sister Jenny at her age."

Sister Jenny (the other aunt) looked pleasedat the flattery,and
simperedout

" that there was just a resemblance evennow— theyare
both so small and lively." Pretty Nesta looked up from her butter-
moulding board, and wondered if she. would ever look such a small
thin woman, with a hard red tinge onher witheredcheeks, as little
AuntJenny. "Owen and Morgan are going with the farm lads to
bring incart-loads cf spruce and holly to deck thebarn," criedNesta,
withbeaming eyes,while she rolled out thegolden butter deftly."Richurd Williams, the milk-boy,has got a splendid branch of
mistletoe," said one of the dark-eyed maids ns from Festiniog;"ho
got itby some unlawful means from the woods around. Iheirdhim
calling Ann, the dniry-m-ud, this morning.'""You wicked,mischievous Gwcn ! 1believe youasked him to
get it1

""Gwen his oeeni.i Lcagiv1nith Dicky Williams ev^r since hi
drove her into Banuor last wck

' cr 01 Kitty, the other sprigLtly
cousin, weighing the lumps of butter meaawhi c." I'veno deubt you mean to play high jinks, chil iren,"sud the
farmer. "Well, do just as you like and enjoy youiselves; but no
dancing,no dancing, lemember. I'll have no daughters of Herodias
under mynnf-trte."

He was a staunch dib-senterif the olden school, and dancing
savoured of Satanic orgi f. Then be wentout to

"play havocand
let loose the dogs of war

"
among the feathered fowls in the stack-

yard; thus Nesta'tf buthday wa-inot a seasou of unmitigated joy to
the poultry fit the farm. Heaps if geese and turkey, chickens and
mountain sheep, were sacrificed toUo honour to the feist;Owen and
Morgan and Dticle Tom wentout with their guns oa Ihe mountain,
and brought agoA store of.plump hares and wild birds. From the
cooking that was gon>g o "

in the big kitchen 3 onm.ght have thought
the farmer meant to jrousion a. company of soldiers. Such a chop-
ping of mince-meat. such ">. mixing of pudding, such a baking of
apple pies,pound cakes, and -bread. Mrs. Wynne stood at her
paste-boardrollirjg out thin sleets of flaky pnff paste, withanantique
recipe book openon the table before her. Welsh matrons are as con-
servative in their views on conkeiy as their lords and masters are
liberal in their viewsa9to tithe nforms anei disjndowmeat. Aunt
Jenny took upon herself the responsibility of the puddings after
everybody in the house, m .ids included, had givena "lucky stir,"
and the other little aunt placed the various natches of pastry anel
cakes in tiehuye bake oven in tha brew hoiue, in wtich stacks of
wood had been burnt to ensure a due degree 1f heat. And if it be
true that '".theproof of thepudding be inthe eating," and

"
the proof

of the pastry in tLe baking,'then the little aunt might be considered
anadeptin putting her pastry to ihe pr> of, f >r the shelves of the
brew-house bent beneath their store of golden-brown cakes anel pies,
which Ghe regarded with laudable pri.le.

And the. giils weie laughing andchattel ing in the kitchen, v\ ith
losy cheeks, busy litiuetp, and busy tongues. They beat up e^gs.
part d apples, s'oned laisins, anil washeel cunant-s;they sang, they
f-coldui playfully, they were a-> mtity as ho uv.nv c.iidren over their
labours of low. Ai>n. tne dairymaid, made cunls ami whey, and the
farm girls piucked ihe fiatiiers fioni giis-e ami chickens, ami viewed
tbe extensive piepurationswith delight. '11k n Un^'e Tom and the
fco> 8 wouldcome inio the kitchen and crack jok<'N with ihe women
lulk, andpi>ter the raisins andapple",pit eh the cheeks of t he bught-
eyed cout-ins fiom Festiniog, or tweak little Nesta's golden e'uils. It
was, in truth, a lively time, that preparation for iNes'a's Christmas
birthday.

{To be continued.)

(From our ownCorrespondent.)
Ox Easter Sunday someof the Maoris from the pah at Kaiapoiwere
confirmed in the Cathedral in Barbadoes street. Among these iraa
theaged chief, Te Aik-i, withjwbose amilyIbecame acquaintedupon
my visit to the pah, a few months ago. Te Aika wasa fine specimen
of tbe old Maori caieftain. He was grave,courteous, hospitable and
dignified. He was a good Catholic, and his venerable anddevout
appearance on the occasion of bis reception of the holy Bacramaat of
Confirmationattracted much attention. He wasa most saintly look-
ing old patriarch uponthat day. His age isgiven asseventy-six, bat
he is said to have been much older. He wasa young man at the
time of Te Rauparaha'sinvasion fiftyyears ago, and could tellmany
storiesof Te Rauparaha'svictoriousmarch. His granddaughter,Jane
Albert, who showed us around the pah, is a very attractive and
intelli?ent young woman. The whole family are verygoodCatholics.
The oldman caught cold on the occasion of his visit to the Cathedral
tobe confirmd. Bronchitis ensued, and he diedat tw"o o'clock on
Tuesday morning. OnSunday at half-past two the oldchieftain wm
borne tohis last resting place. Tbe funeral was largely attendedby
Natives and Europeans. His Lordship Dr. Grimes, who was much
interested in the old manand the Te Aika familygenerally,attended
the funeral. Od the days between the death ofthe deceased andhit
burial, large numbers of the old chiefs' rela'ives assembled atthe
house to pay their respects tohim. Cloths were spread out on thelawn, and foodsupplied to the visitors.

Italways gives me especialpleasureto chronicle the success of
our own people. Iquote the following paragraph from theChrist-
churchPressof the 4thinst:— "TheLawExaminationß.-The resultsof
tue general knowledge examination for barristers and solicitors
appear in another column. It will be seen that there are three
Christchurch menamong the successfulcandidates. Mr.M.Donnelly,
whohas passed thebarristers' examination second in order of merit,
is the editor of the Telegraph, and is nowentitled tobe admitted as
a barrister, having already passed the law examination. He wm
admitted as a solicitor by his Honour the late Mr. Justice Johnston.
His success is the morenoteworthy,inasmuch as hisstudies for the
Bar havehad tobe carriedon during thessanty leisure ofa busy life.
Vvhetherin law or journalism. Mr. D:>nnelly,|by his steady persever-
ance,sound judgment andquicknessof perception issure to achieve
a high position. Mr.J.A. Cassidy, whohasalsopassedthebarrister's
examination, is inMr. Stringer's office." Mr. Cassidy was educated
at the Jesuits' college at Kew. He is a relative of Father Caesidy,of
New Plymouth. The collegehas reason tobe proudof itspupil. Mr,
Cassidy is a very popular young man. He possesses exceptional
ability and is sure to make a name for himself in his profession.
Both gentlemen may be congratulated upon having passed a very
8 'vere examination.

Diphtheria has broken out again in the EastChristchurchschool.
Some weeks ago the school was closed onaccount of tbe prevalence
of this disease among the children. It was re-openeda week ur two
ago. The looms had not been propirly fumigated,and so thedisease
his re-appeared,a"d the school i^, oace more closed. Since the rt-
open ng onedeath,Ib.-lieve,has occuued.

Father Browne's fnen s at Timaru andelsewhere willbe pleased
to learn that th; rev. go itlcrn'm has concluded negotiations for a
prebbytery at Hawardest. He haspuion S'3l three acres and a halfof
land and a four-toomed cot'atrc. lie *-as in town last week to trans^
ajt the le^al business nenes*ary to tne transfer of the deeds of the
property. b\»ther Biowuc'et pureia-se.Ibelieve, is all that could be
desired io regaiel to convenience of situation, etc. Ithink the parish
priest of Hawarden and Brackeufhld is to be complimented on the
prompt manner in whica he h is brought this matter to a successful
conclusion Father Browne is showingthat he has a thought tospare
for hiscountry,evenamidst the difficulties which usually besetapriest
upon takina possession <f apoor parish. He hasinaugurateda collec-
tion for the Defence Fund, and bis efforts so far have met with very
encouraging resuls .

The Spanish Students have been quite taken by the hand by
musical (Jhiistehurch. A benefit in the Theatre Royal was tenderel
to the little band of melar.cholj-eyei foreigners by the Christchu'-ch
amateuis on Situiday night, and a handsome sum was realised I
believe.

According io some recently published reportsinoneof the news-
pipers herem rogaru to the manner in which charitable aid is ad-
mini-tciL'd, it would seem that the funds at the disposal of the Board
are dealt out very freely. Not only is food given, but rent is paid,
fuel supplied, nev boots give't,and oldones mended. There issome-
tbirg like two thousand pounds a year paid for cottage rent in the
united district. The liou'o shaic of this is expendedin Christchurch
and Sydenham. Altogetherllvre Ubetween sevenandeight thousand
pounds expendedannually upon outdoor relief. The whole system
is a demor ilismg ani! an extravaganto'ie.and wants tobaremodelled
and s-iinphfied. There is not such extensive p>verty in the Colony, if
the [overryin Chribtehurchmay be taken as a criterion of the state
i-if social life in other cities, to wim t the txistenc^ of such aa
el iboiate system, vshi'h wou'd he belter suned to old countries in
whu h there isa ieil pauper cl is-\ InNew Z aland there is notsuch
a cljs-, but the present hj would undoubtedly do much to
create ir.

On Tuesday morning la'-t duting the SolemnRequiem Mass for
tbc lepose; of the soul or' Father Gaiin, the sanctuary was draped
in black. Ihe Rev. bather (Jammings was celebrant, and Fathers
Aubioy and ilj.lbv\a<:!s deacon andsuh-de-ion. Brother Joseph,who
or jjite bn» btvn winning lauielh in this pr si ion, wasmister of cere-
monies*. His Lordshipt'e I3i~hop occult*d thetDr ne, vested incops
and mitre. The choir rendeied ihe Mrtbs for the Dead. The Bishop
pronounced the absolution at the catafalque.

On Tuesday evening the curerat nies inaugurating the May devo-
tions woiuveiypretty,and were calculated to increase in thosepre-ent
devotion to the Mothfi of (Jo'1. At the conclusion of the Rosa-y a
proeessiou was formed,and proceededaround the church grounds.
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CHRISTCHURCH.him moreor less ;she thought that a frivolous girl, with amerepink

and white face, could have no interest for him.
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NATURE'S RESTORATIVES:
HERBS,ROOTS, AND BARKS.

The undersigned wishes to inform the
Readersof theTabletthat for the past 18
yearshehas been making MedicalBotany a
Special Study, treating diseases with simple
HerbalRemedies, and with the Divine Bless-
ing RESTORING MANY TO HEALTH,of
whichnumerousTestimonialscanbeproduced.

Thechief objections to the Herbal System
of Medicine are the large and bitter doses
that have tobe taken,as well as the trouble
inpreparing it. These objections are met in
our Well-known and Justly CelebratedCom-
pounds, which are in many households the
ONLY MEDICINE USED.

The following areguaranteedtobe all that
is claimed for them. A trial will prove
NEIL'S ASTHMA POWDER. This relieves
the paroxeyms ot Asthma, instantly acting
like magic. No Asthmatic should be with-
outit.

InTins,Isand 2s 6d. Bottles, 2s 6d.Sent anywherefor valueinstamps;3dextra
for postageof bottles.

NEIL'S LIVER TONIC,
For derangement of this most importantorgan, manifested by Yellowness of Skin,Pimples, Blotches, Constipation, Indigestion,Billiousness, Sleepiness, etc. This is the

'
Medicine. Is6d and 2s 6d abottle.

DANDELION COFFEE AND PILLS.Tbe Coffee is Strongly Recommended forpersons with weak stomachs, and as a subititnte for tea or ordinary coffee, jt ia a
Diet-drink that keepsthe Stomachan dLiverin good Condition. It is only tbe same price
of the best coffee,2s lb. Pills, 40 in aBox
for Is. Post Free.

WORM POWDERS AND PILLS.Goodfor expelling worms from the System
Dozen Powders. Pills Isa Box.Crude Herbs from 3d per ounce,

dviceFREE,personally or byletter. Goodsby Post or Rail.
Note the Address :

NEIL'SBOTANIC DISPENSARY,
74 Geobge Stbeet,Dunedin.

EAD BROTHERS BULL-DOG
BEER.The Finest BottledAle and Stout imported.

Further suppliesNowLandingexTaranaki,inpintsandquarts— champagne
bottles.

TradeMark,DOG'SHEAD (see model),of
which the President of tbeBull-Dog Club in
London writes to Messrs Read Brethers asfollows:—" The finest British Bull-dog everknownwas Champion"Crib," ownedby MrThomasTurton.of Sheffield. But "every doghas his day," and

"
Crib

"
has long sincede-parted. Your admirable model may, how-ever, be considered to represent a typicallyperfect dog. If your Beer canies as good a

headas your dog it will be hard to beat."
(Signed) JAMES W BEJRRIE,

President of theBull-Dog Club."Orders for the above Beer promptly exe-cuted by

W. & U. TURNBULL & CO.,
Agents for Dunedin.

T^ ENETIAN BLINDS
VENETIAN BLINDS!

At ModeratePrices.

PATERSON BURK & CO.,
Stuabt St.

(Oppomtfl St. Paul's ObnrelO

/GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE**
DEPARTMENT.

CHIEF ADVANTAGES.
Low premiumsandlargebonuses.

Fundskept in New Zealand.
Claimspaidimmediatelyafter proofofdeath,

Most liberalconditions.
Low New Zealandmortality.

Economical management.
Statesecurity.

TOTAL SUM ASSURED (including
BonusAdditions)... ... ... JE7.135.243

TOTAL FUNDS (thewhole invested
inNew Zealand) .. ... ... £1,328,493

Inaddition to tbe above tunds, the
office has anANNUAL INCOME of
over £268,000

The Surplus CashProfitsin1885 were £242,566

OPENINGOF TONTINE SAVINGSFUND SECTION
Tontine Savings Fund System Policies are

now beingissued
New Assuieis and existingAssurance Policy-

nolders will bu allowed to join thissuction
All profitsuccimn« af toi entering thesection

are set apait to bo divided among the policy-
holders remaining in the section at the end
ot luuu,when 111 >lial returns in cash are anti-
cipated

The pinicinlcs ot tho Tontmo and modeof
keopiny accounts aio not kej t seciet, as in
caseot other TontintsivUei tis« d

V liifoun.itimi cmbe obtained .it the Head
Office andall ]>>,inches mid I'iiiim and also
fromthe TravellingAgent

-
ot the in pai tnient.

F W. Fit Y\M,\.MX
Actualy andi'lincipalOlh'cer.

D.M.LUCKIE,
Commissioner 1

"TVAVID SCOTT,
ORNAMENTAL

LEAD LIGHT AND CHURCH
WINDOW MANUFACTURER

GLASS EMBOSSER
AND

SIGN WRITER,
Octagon,

DUNEDIN.

FRANCIS MEENAN
WINE AND SPIRITMERCHANT,

Wholesale andRetail
PRODUCE AND PROVISION MERCHANT

GbeatKino Stbbbt,Dunedin
(OppositeHospital).

Cash buyer of Oats,Butter and Potatoes

rpHE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU
FAOTUBING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

31 Pbikoes Stbbbt,Dxtkbbin,
HaveonhandtheLARGEST STOOE of

PIANOS } PIANOS
ORGANSI ORGANS V

And HARMONIUMS
InNew Zealandtoselect from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOB CASH,
Or on the

»T TWO YjEARS' HIRE SYSTEM, JB»

Please Notb.
—

No matter where youlive, youcan obtain any
of our CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS by payiLg a SmallDeposit,
and thebalance extendingoverTWO YEARS.

The Largest andBest-AssortedStock of
SHEET MUSIC IN THJ COLONY

AndSpecial Termsare made to Teachersand theProfession-,
Note the Address:

31 PBINOES STBEET, DUNEDIN.
J. A. X. BEIDLE,

Manager

NOTIOE TO OUR READERS.

NOW BEADY.

ST. JOSEPH'S ALMANAC
FOB

CATHOLIC FAMILIES;
08,

A SIMPLE GUIDE TO ALL THE FESTIVALS OF THE
CHURCH FOB THE YEAR OF OUR LORD, 1889.

Gives full and accurateinformationrespecting tbe CatholicClergy,Churches, Convents,Schools, etc., ineach of the New Zealand
Dioceses.

Gives theDecrees of thePlenary Council heldin Sydney,November1885. Also complete Calendar for1889 ;giving Festival and
Fast days throughout tbe year,besides other necessary infor-mation forCatholicParents,Householders, andothers.

Gmi invaluablehints to theFarmer,Miner, andGardener.

Tobe badfromall Catholic Booksellers.
PRICES, 6d. By POST, Bd.

SOUTHERN HOTEL,
Pbinces StbeetSouth,

DUNEDIN.

| P.DWYER
- - Proprietor

(Lateof Ocean View, South Dunedin.)

First-class Accommodation for Country
Visitors and Boarderß. Wines, Spirits and
Ales of the Best Brands. Hot, Cold, and
Shower Baths.

HARP OP ERIN HOTEL
QUEENSTOWN.

Mas. M'Bbide ... Proprietress.

The above commodious and comfortablehotel offers first-class accommodation to
tourists and othersvisiting theLakesoenery

THE GREATEST
WOOTEB, of MODEM TIMES!

Longexperience hasproved these famous remedies to b»
most effectual incuringeither the dangerous maladiesor
the slighter complaints which are more particularly in-
cidental to the lifeof a miner,or to those living in tha
bush.Occasional dosesof these Pills will guard the system
against those evils which so often beset the human race,
viz:— coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and
stomach— the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery*
diarrhoea,and cholera.

Is the most effectual remedy for old sores, wounds,
ulcers,rheumatism, and all skin diseases:in fact, when
Übcd according to the printed direci.ons,itnever fails tc
cure alike,deepand superficial ailments.
Hie Pillb and Ointmentare Manufactured onlyat

533, OXFORD STBEET, LONDON,
And are sold by allVendors ofMedicines throughout the
Civilized World; with directions forusein almost every
language

&v*Beware of counterfeits thatmay emanate
fromtheUnitedStates. Purchasers shouldlook
to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the
address is not 533, Oxford Street, London,tbiy
*r« "purioui. w



THE CATHOLIC MAORIS.

WEBSTER'S AMAZING LIE.
(From the Catholic Household.')

The; followingextract from a letter receivedfromFather Madan will
givesome idea of theefforts dow being made to reviveand intensify
the faithof the Catholic Maoris of New Zealand, who were first con-
verted to Catholicity some forty yearsagoby French MaristFathers,
and have eversince continued wonderfully attachedto it, although
foryearsdeprivedof theministration ofapriestuntil the closeof1886,
whenFatherMadanandFather BeckerfromSt.Joseph'sCollege,Mill-
hill,London, were sent out to assume the apostolateamongst this
interestingrace.

"The Dominican 'Rosary
'

comes in very useful,
giving me stories to tell the Maori. We are very busy passing tbe
new edition of tbe Maoriprayer-bookthrough the Press;and adding
toit theLatinof the Mass and ssveral devotionsnot iv tbe old one—
as the SevenJoys,etc.,of StJoseph,Litany of theSaints, instructions
for theList Sacraments, and some additional hymns. All theold
copieshad just runout on our arrival, and we have nothing to give
the younger Maori nowgrowingup,nor the

'enquirers'and catechu*
mens. Insomesettlements ithad gone so far that, the fewcopies of
the Catholic prayer-book having got brokenandlost, they had taken
o saythe Protestant prayersout of a prayer-book given them;and
they, innocently supposing thatit was the same,owirg to the"Our
Father" and the" Credo

"
being foundinit, took tothempermanently.'

Broken theBook, broken the Church,' said one of them to me in
their expressiveidiom. They said they wouldpray again theCatholic
prayers if we gave thembooks. It will be out by Easter, Ihope.
From this you will also see bow the absence of priests has been tbe
causeof theloss of theproper idea of the position of the M>SB and
Sacramentß in the work of the Catholic Church, and how common
p ayers

— or,rather, prayersin common— is, in cases, the prominent
feature of their Catholiclife ;and thusnot wholly differentexteroally
to the Protestantlife,barringRosaries andmedals,whicharethe distin-
tive mark". We hada grand funeral a little while ago,which so im-
pressedthe Maoris that they had agrandmeetingafterwards, and they
determined to tryand livebetter livep,sj as tobo worthy themselves
to be buried insuch state

—
a cuiious motive! Inanother settlement

the Catholics would not allow the Mormon ministers to say their
prayers in any of their whares, telling them to say them outside."

(Pilot Correspondence, London, March 25.)
Thb past week in Parliament has been one of turmoil,storm,and
stress, from which the Liberal leaders and their Irish friends havj
emerged smiling, refreshed, pugnacious, and hopeful. The Toryleaders,discreditedand disheartened, doubled up in debate,beaten
in argument and bewildered by the merciless fire of questions to
whichthey havebeen daily subjected, take comfort in the fuel that
their majorities have Dot been materially lessened,but in the most
critical of the three divisions taken during tbe week the Tory-
Unionist majority was reduced to64, and Fridaynight it would not
haveexceeded half that total had not 25 Liberal lawyers, some of
them engaged in the Parnell case, walkedout of tbeHouse without
voting, because the proposed censure of the Attorney-General in-
volvedmatters of professionaletiquette,but,as the Tories well know,
theLiberalsare forcing the fighting, with the wholecountry looking
on. The people are noting the shameful admissions of duplicity and
tyranny wrung from the Government, and at every election the
ballot has shown what they think of itall.

The doubling of the Liberal majority at Gorton,in the election
last Saturday, is as important in its way asthe winning of the Tory
seat atKennington, for itpiovesthat even inLancashire, thegreatest
Tory stronghold out of London, tne reaction in favour of Home
Rule is beginning tobe felt.

The election washeld to fill the vacancy in the House of Com-
monscaused by the deathof RichardPeacock (Gladstonian), and re-
sulted in the return of William Mather (GladsionianJ, who receive!
5155 votes, against 4309 cast for Earnest Hatch, the nominee of the
Conservatives and Liberal Unionists. At the last election Mr Pea-
cock received 4592 votes,and LordGrey de Wilton, the Conservative,
4135.

Tbe reading of the despatch wag followed by a scene of great
disorder. The Irish, members rose in their placesand cheered, and
there were ciies of

"
Pigott!"" Pigott1" " Remember Mitchelstown!

'

etc.

On Thursday ths House occupied itself with worthy Mr. Secre-
taryBalfour, Baron Henry de Worms, Parliamentary Colonial Secre-
tary, read a telegram which hadbeen received from the Cape inreply
to inquiriesconcerning Captain Seagrave, who commanded the con-
stables at the Mncbelsiown riots, in 1887. The telegram said that
Captain Seagrave was dismissed from the Cape infantryservice in
1885 for groBS neglect of duty and breach of trust.

When quiet was restored Mr.Balfour, Chief Secretary for Ire-
land,said he had suspended Seagrave, but preferred not to dismiss
himuntil documentary evidence of his guilthad been received.

On the vote ou Mr.Balfour'a salary Mr. Morley severely criticised
the Government's action incarryingon a "furtiveand clandestine
battle behind its opponents'backs."

Mr. Bradlaugh's motion that Mr. Balfour's salary be reducedby
2,500 dole, wasrejected— 272 to 211.

Inthe House of Commons on Friday Sir William Vernon Har-
court wanted to know whethyr the Attorney-General had the letters
io which Pigott admitted his inability tostandcross-examination. If
Mr. Soanoes had that letter and kept it from the knowledgeof the
Attorney-General he (Harcourt) had nohesuationin saving that the
nameof Mr. Soames ought to be struck ofi the rolls.

TbeAttorney-3eneial declined absolutely to say whether he had
advised theGovernment on any point. In regard to Sir William'd
sta ement that the Times apology c>uld only have been written by a
pettifogging, cozening knave, he said that knavestoodbefore them
at tbe present moment.

Meters.O'Connor and Labouchere having spoken, Mr. Parnell
said be should not have intervened, but th-»t in the language of
Attorney-ueneral Webster and in the shouts of his supporters there
hadbeen aome faint echo of Lord Salisbury's equivocal language ia
respect to the forged letters. IfLord Salisbury siill chose to pin the
relic of his faith to the loiters the consequences would be upunbis

*»wn head.
Mr. Lewis, solicitor for theParnellitee, writes tocall attention to

an
"amazingand important misstatemeni," withreference to Pigott

made by Attorney -General Webster in the House of Cjmmoas. He

DON PIATT'S "PLEA FOR THE PARENT."

Don PiATT has a verygood article iln Jiblford'sMagazine asserting
the rightof the parentagainst that of the State to control the edu-
cation of children. The home, the school, and the Cnurch, foim the
trinity of factors which should work harmoniously together toshape
tbe moral, the intellectual, and the religious nature of man. To
violently disrupt tbe harmony, to removethe child, for the greater
poriionof its time, entirely from two of these influences, is likely to
cripple him in anumber of ways. Any sane maa cansee that the
present systemof public schools hasa bad influence on thepeopleat
large, because it excludes religious teaching andis a gross injustice
to Catholics and other sincere Christians. Mr. Piatt very wellsays:

The increase of crime and insanity in the United States within
tbe last ha f-century is something appalling. They havenot only
kept pace withour much-vaunted prosperity, buthave been,andare,
forgingahead at a rate that fills all thoughtlul minds with alarm.

But itdees not follow that these graveevils are to be laid to the"communism "of theNew England common-school system. Perhaps
not;but how much has this wonderful Bystem done to arrest those
evils? According to preachers,poets,editors, and stump orators, we
ire safe in leaving all to its care and keeping. It has certainly
accomplished little in behalf of theRepublic. Penitentiaries and
asylums for the insane are increasing at a feaiful rate;divorces fol-
low fastupon the heels of marriage;and itmay safely besaid that
not a single trust-fund has beenleft untouchedby the handof fraud
throughout the entirecountry.

A further investigation, however, will lead ns to yet another
conclusion. The "communism "of the common scbojl accompanies
the evils. Inthose partsof our country whereit is most rigidly en-
forced crime andmadaeas have increased. In those sections yetnew
to the system these ills are less ;andas there must be a causefor the
difference, is it notsate to attribute itto thia usurpation of the State,
tliis insidious assault on the parent,and throughbotha weakeningof
religious faithand moral conduct I
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said that the letterreferredto byMr. Webster ashavingbeenplace
in SirCharlesRussell'shandsfivedays before Pigott'sappaaraaceio
the witness-box,wasa letter from Mr.SoameJ,solicitor for theTimei,
to Pigott and that twoother letters from Pigott to Mr. Soames, in
which Pigottadmitted thathe feared toundergoacross-examination,
werewithheldby the Times' lawyers. Mr. Lewissaysitia a fact that
neither the counsel nor the solicitor for theParnelliteshadnotice of
the existence of these two letters until Pigott had decamped. Mr.
Soames' letter toPigott contained a promise that no harm wonld
come to Pigott through the latter's testifying before the Parnell
Commission. There was noallusionin the letter to thecharacter of
the evidence tobe givenby Pigott.

Mr.Lewishas secured Richard Pigott's diary and willproduce it
before the Parnell Commission.

Anumber of policemen whowere protecting a party of Emer-
gencymenengaged inserving tithe distraints in Penbryn, Cardigan-
shire, Wales,last Wednesday, wereattacked by a mob, anda fierce
contesttook place,duringwhichmany menonbothsides wereinjured.

A number of tenants at Townarvilly, County Donegal, were
evicted from their holdings on Thursday. Itis probablethat the
evictions would have beenresisted had not the authorities furnished
a force of 300 policemen and troops toassist them.

Mr. O'Mahoney,editor of the Tipperary Nationalist, has been
santenced totwo months'imprisonment under the Coercion Law for
intimidation.

Tbefollowingorder wasobserved .—First thecrossbearer andacolytes,
thurifers, girls in white,Children of Mary (in regalia), members of
the congregation, pupils of the Brothers' school, the statue of the
BlessedVirginona brancardborneon the shoulders of Brothers Pius
andDamien, then the clergy,and lastly the Bishopinbeautiful vest-
ments andmitre,attendedby Fathers AubreyandHalbwachsincloth-

hf-golddalmatics.Every onein theprocessioncarriedlighted candles,
■jfrhe choir sang the"Magnificat," and other hymns to the Blessed

As the processionmovedpast theBishop'shouse, redfire wasburned,and the effect of the rich glowing coloar upon the white
dressesof the children, theblue cloaks of the Children of Mary, and
upon the statue wasvery pretty indeed. On returning to the church
after theprocessionthere wasBenedictionof theBlessed Sacrament.

On Friday evening there was the usual monthly meeting of
the Apostleship of Prayer, Tbe Rev. Father Cummings gave an
instruction upon the

"
Love of Mary," after which the intentions for

the month were read out. About twenty-five new members were
enrolled. Themeetingclosed with the Actof Reparationand Bene-diction,

Ateleveno'clock MassonSunday,Father Aubrey preacheda very
finished sermou on the feastday— that of the Good Shepherd. Father
Aubreypointedout how perfectly in everydetail Christ hadfulfilled
that character, and urged upon the people the necessity of their
sustaining their partsas His flock by being obedient to his voice.
This was the first time thatIheard Father Aubrey in thepulpit. He
is a graceful and fluent Bpeaker,acid has only a veryslight foreign
accent. His bearing ie the pulpit is most dignified. As a speaker,
as well as a priest, Father Aubrey is a valuable addition to the
clerical force at thePro-Catbtdral.
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TNISBET, Painter, Glazier, Papcrhanger etc., in" Octagon, Dunedin.

FOR good Oilß, Paints, Paperhangings, toy J. Nisbet,
Octagon. |

TO those Building.
—

The Cheapest and Best place iri
town for Glazing and

PAINTING of all kinds will be found at J. Nisbet's,
Octagon Dunedin; Givehim a trial.

PAPERHANGINGS cheaper than any other house in
town.

VERY SPECIALBARGAINS
OF

SURPLUS SUMMER STOCK!
(PREVIOUS TO STOCKTAKING)

COMMENCING ON
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9.

Inorder toeffect a speedy clearancebefore Stock Taking of all
SURPLUS STOCK, M. M. and Co. have resolved to makeExtra-
ordinary Reductions on all Summer Stock purchased daring thenext
FOURTEEN DAYS.

EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTIONS ON ALL SUMMER DRESS
GOODS.

The 16s 9d Bundles of Remnants of Dress Materials contain 25
yards of good Dress Material suitable for the season. The lengths
range from 3 yards to8 yards. Some cf the Materials that arebeing
sold by us in our16s 9d bundles couldnot be bought under Is6d to
2s 3d per yard. There are 25 yards in eachbundle,being at the rate
of 8d per yard.

Surplus Stock of Cotton Goods MUST BE SOLD
Basket of Hats to be cleared at 2d each
A lot of odd piecesof Printtobe clearedat 6jd, worth9£d
Baskets of Ladies'Gloves, 6d pair

HOME TRAVELLER'S SAMPLES.
To-day,andduring the nextFourteen Days, we shall offer this

Important Stock of HomeTraveller's Samples;allareGoodsSuitable
for the Coming Season.

All these Goods must be sold, regardless of Cost, as we are
determined not to take one into Stock. See these Goods and note
Prices. ■■■'

LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING.
Hand Made and Lock Stitch. One case of a Manufacturer's

Stock of Samples,purchased by Mollison, Mill, and Co. at a large
Discount, will be Bold at less thanLanded Cost. Also Samples oi
Aprons,Pinafores,corsets, etc. ALL MUST BE SOLD.

INTERESTING TO PARENTS.
Mollison, Mill,and Co.s Special Purchase of 250 Boy's Suits, to

fit boys from twoyears to ten yearsof age.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.
Customers must distinctly understand tbat during the SALE

of SURPiiUS STOCK,all Goods must be paid for at time of pur-
chase, otherwise regular prices will he charged

MOLLISON, MILLS, AND CO.
195 and 197 GEORGE STREET (OPPOSITE KNOX CHURCH)

AT JAMES DUNNE'S, 141 George Street, you
can purchase

—
Catholic ReadingBooks
1he Works of St. Lig.uri andFather Faber
The Works of Cardinals Newman and Manning
The Works of many other Catholic writers
Irish Naticnal Books
The Works of A.M. Sullivanand JohnMitchell
The Works of Michael Davitt
The Works of Charles Gavan Duffy and Father Tom Burke
Catholic Prayer Books, Rosary Beads, and Scapulars
Catholic, Irish, National, and generalNewspapers
Pure WaxCandles.

JAMES DUNNE,
BOOKSELLER,

141 George Street, Dunedin.

BY SPECIAL APpOINTMENT

T W. MoDUFF
WANGANUI COACH FACTORY.

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, DOG-CARTS, AND VEHICLES OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Painting, Trimming, and Repairs of all kinds done by Good
Mechanics, andat Moderate'Prices.

SUBSTANTIALLY -BUILT ANDIBEAUTIFULLY -DESIGNED
SPRING TRAPS,;;FROM '£I7 AND UPWARDS.

HARNESS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONSFOR SALE VEBY CHBAP, J

rj_REAT REDUCTIONS.

WORLD-FAMED JyMfc\^ DIRECT

Special Opportunity for aPew Weeks Only
£10,000 WORTH £10,000

Of the Best English Lever Watches procurable to be sold a
O-OBEAT REDUCTIONS £»

on Prices Hitherto Charged.

STEWART DAWSON AND CO.,
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

Inorder to Largely Reduce their Stock priorto the issueof their
New Pamphlet, and to give their numerous Patrons a

Real Benefit, will offer the whole of their Large
and Valuable Stock at the

NEW ZEALAND WATCH EMPORIUM,
34 PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN,

fgg" At Prices Without Precedent. .£)
Write at once for oneof S, D. and Co.'s Illustrated Pamphlets, con-

taining all particulars concerning these Valuable Timekeepers;
also list of ReducedPrices. Sentby Post for 3dstamp.

Amongmany others, Notice
—

£3 10s S. D. and Co.'s World-famed English Levers (Ladies
DEDUCED to andGent's), in three sizes. The Finest Watches ever£2 16s made. The ccDceotration of all that is good, and

which have t\ c Largest Sale iv the World. Order
early, Value unprecedented.

£3 15s S. D. and Co.'s Marvellous Hunting Levers, same
REDUCED to quality as above Three sizes. Reduced to £3. Order

£3 early. Worth Five Guineas.
£4 15s S. D. and Co.'s Superb English Hunting Levers, with

REDUCED to three Pairs Extia Jewels and Real ChronometerEx-
£4 10s pansionBalance. Extraordinary Value. This watch

is cheap at Seven Guineas.
£6 10s S. D. and Co.'s Keyless English Hunting Levers

REDUCED to Superior to any watch sold retail atEight Guineas£5 10s Reduced to £5 10s. Order early.
£6 15s S. D. and Co.'s Magnificent English Centre Seconds

REDUCED to Chronograph Hunting Levers. The Handsomest£5 10s Watch ever made. Reduced to £5 10s. Order early.
Worth Eight Guineas. Open-faced, £4 10s.

£5 10s S. D.and Co.'s Acme of Perfection Excelsior $-Plate
REDUCED to EnglishLever, the Highest Class and MostImproved

£4 10s English Lever ever produced. Supplied in three
sizes. The Perfect Paragon. Reduced to £4 10s.Order early.

£25 A few only of S. D. and Co.'s Superb English 18-
BEDUCED to Carat Gent's GoldHalf ChronometerLevers reduced

£20 to £20. Under Cost. Order early.
'

£12 10s A few only of S. D. and Co.'s Gent's Magnificent
REDUCED to English GoldLevers, reduced to £10 10s. These have

£10 10s never been equalled in the World at theprice.
£8 10s S. D. and Co.'s Ladies18-Carat English Gold LeversREDUCED to never equalled under £10 10s. Reduced to £7 10s'
£7 10s Order early. Will last a lifetime.

£1 7s 6d S. D. and Co.s Ladies' and Gent's Sterling Silver
REDUCED to Defiance Watches, in three sizes. Reduced to £1 ss.£1 5s Perfect timekeepers. Marvellous value. Hunters

reduced to £1 12s 6d.

Double Chronographs, KeylessLevers, Gold Levers (Ladies' and
Gent's), every price. All reduced to less than Wholesale EnglishsiSoa3. Call early and inspect.

STERLING SILVER ALBERTS,
The Largest Stock in New Zealand. All reduced to Less than

"Wholesale Prices.
STEWART DAWSON A.ND CO.,

34 Pkinces Steeet, Dunedin.
Olher Colonial Brauches— Auckland,Melbourne,and Sydney.

ISP* Orders from the Country to be accompanied with Is 3d extrafor PostageandRegistrationFees,];



Not only have the uaiholics of Canterbury, but those of the
Colony, reason to be elated, and should unite as withone voiceaud
sing

''Hallelujah." All at once the Cbristchurch Press newspapa
bas taken uponitself tobe our champion— one conversion. Itsediter
accuses his brotheiscribe of the Lytteltou Times of deserting us aua
calls upon him to apologise for doingso. Under the circumstances,
we wouldbe nothing short of being amass of ingratitude if we wcim
not thankful to Mr. Editorof tbePreys for condescendingto raise his
voiceon our behalf. Indeed we are grateful. The causeof the con-
verhion of the Press was : A member of the North Canterbury
Education Board, also a member ofParliament, and known as Mr.
Saunders, stated that three of the leading newspapers ot Chrikt-
cburch weiepublished in Catholic interests. This Mr. Sauuders is
renowned for his bigotry andintolerance, coupled withhis ignorance.
He has a wholesome dreadof Catholicity or anythiny stiaightfi r-
ward, and he goes aboutthinking the auhebieatLCi is flavoured with
Catholicity. This Saundeis and his co-workers on the said Boaid did
something that was sbockmg to the minds of all right thinking
persons. Itwas inconnection with the appointment of a master to
oneof the Oxford schools. Their conduct was fully exposediv sotjc

of the Chnstchurch papers. Surely the exposurehad nothing to do
with Catholic claims. But perhaps old Saunders, feeling that the
comments wererather weighty and thinking todivertpublic opinioD.
resorted to the trickery of saying that three of tbe Cbristchmcti
newspapers were published in the interests of Catholic. Hovvivu1

the papers got piqued over tbe saying. Times stated that it r.tver
advocated (Jatlolicclaims, nndthat itwas alwaysa strong suppoiter
of the present systemof education, No necessity to tellus Citholies
that such is the ease. Press says that Times, in giving its sympathy
towriids a meeting held in Chnsichurch in honour of Mr. Pdint.ll
supplemented by some remarks from the tablet, was advocating
Caiholic claims. According to Press, anything connected with Ire-
land, or tbat is fair and impartial,must be Catholic. Suiely Mr.
Editor must be very ignorant if be does not know tbe religious per-
suasion of some of the ablest gentlemen who are using their bi>t

mot forget to tell v. that he could not support the special political
ob/eds or. theRoman Catholics of this Colony. Hementions Honu-
Rule for Ireland asrnu of its objects. Iwill try and satisfy I\Jr.
Editor on that pointby ahburing him that Catholic Home Kulerhdu
not luok to the New Zo«il.«uu. Parliament for ;bat concession to the

endeavours to get Home Rule for Ireland. Mr. Press Editor docs
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land of their birth;so he can make his mind easy it will not be a
burning question at the nextelection, and he can keephis support
for something else. Mr. Pren Editor ought to understand that
Catholics are impartial. They treat every Bubjeot on its merit*.
They do not bend andtwist things tosuit purposes,nor do they expect
if aperson sympathise witha good and noble cause thathe must be
anadvocate of their otherclaims withreference to Mr. Parnell and
biscolleagues. As Britishers of the liberal stamp we wou'd give aid
and assistance to the vilest of criminals to obtain for him justice.
But here are gentlemen whose intelligence and energies are devoted
to a just andnoble end, most foully libelled andaccused of the most
horrible of crimes. Surely the least that any liberal mindedperson
would do under the circumstances, is to show thathe desiredthat
justice should be meted out to this fellow-creature. But there isa
certain class who wish to stifle everything that is noble and just by
making it appear that such a thing was the outcomeof prejudice or
religious bigotry. These tactics,lamhappy tosay,are fastapproach-
ing annihilation. Tbe middle and working classes cansee through
the scene, andcan form their own conclusions why such things are
introduced into subjects they haveno bearing on.

No more juvenile criminals in Canterbury. "Mother"has dis-
covcied where these criminals come from. Itis from the ill-clad,
half-starved-looking urchins herding cattle in the open sections of
Sydenham. She wonders what the council of this boroughmust be
doing, and laments the absence of the Inspector of Nuisances, who
should be on the alert to check such unpleasingsights. Icannot say
as to whether itis theae urchins (as

"
Mother

"
ispleased tocall them)

or tbe cattle she wishes impounded. If"Mother" was the humane
creature that she wantsus to understand she is, she might useher
energies inhaving those opensections fenced;then there wouldbeno
need for herding. lam certain parents would be only too gladto
release their children from suchoccupation andsend them to school."

Mother
"

should bear in mindthat thepoor must live aswellasthe
rich. She isalsoquite ignorant of humannature whenshe saysit is
irotn those that criminals spring. The suggestions of

"Justice," re
juvenile criminals, to the Minister of Justice is not all bad,batIwill
endeavour to show in my next where they could be very much
improved on. lam perfectly well aware,however superioranedu-
cationnot based on religionmay be, ithasa tendency tocreatecrimi-
nals. Apart from the religious aspectof the matter,Isay that the
poorer classes of this Colony are unfairly treated in the matter of
education, and that the present system of education,with its com-
pulsory clauses, is anincentive to juvenile crime among such classes.

A Mr. Patkm, a Canadian, has been lecturing ou Federation
here. One of bis reasons for being so much opposed to annexation
with the United States is that the States by immigration, will collect,
withinher provinceall the scumof the eartb. What a boonFedera-
tion will be tous1 No more scum I Isuppose the scum he means
are those unfortunate creatures who, on account of persecutionand
tyranny,are compelled to fly from the landof their birth tomake a
home for themselves in that beautiful country where all haveequal
liprhts, An Act of Parliament will not federate the different coun-
tncs, Itmust be material and spontaneous by coming from the
people. Imaintain before such will be the caseall internal griev-
ances among the people of the different countries interested mast
be removed, lam of the opinion Mr. Parkin would advance his
cause much better by devoting his time and energy to removing
those causes, which he tells us exist in his owncolony. Then his
mission here inuhthave moreeffect.

NORTH CANTERBURY.
(From an occasional Correspondent.)

Thk weather at present isall that couldbeexpected. We are getting
justsufneent rain tomake the grassgrow profusely;anymore would
have the contrary effect. If this weather continues, there will be
Jentyof feed for sheep andcattle during the wintermonths. About
Kkis time tbe North Canterbury sheep farmers, and cattle grazers(expect to bavetheir grasspaddocks abundantly covered with grass,
thereby providing feed tor the winter. Frosts of any severity are
indeed rare in this beautiful country. The agriculturist seems very
busy in preparing his ground for seed-sowing, and a few of them
bavealready sownsome wheat. We hadsome large sheepsales here
recently,and theprices realised weregratifying to the vendors. Tha
run-holders and farmersare perfectly satisfiedwith the resultof their
industries this year.

Catholic affairs are progressing surely and steadily, under the
administration of FatherO'Connor, of Bangiora,and Father Browne,
of Hawardeo. The former gentleman has been working bard in
connection with his art-union, which he, in codjunction with the
laity of his parish, inaugurated some time ago. The proceeds were
tobe devoted topaying off a debt on that magnificent edifice, the
Kangiora Catholic Church. The drawing, which w«s open to the
public,and presidedoverby someof the most indepeadentProtestant
gentlemen of Kangiora,among whom was his Worship the Mayor,
gaveentire satisfaction. The prizes were numerous and valuable.
The Ist prize goes to the West Coast, others to distant
parts of the Colony, some remaining in the distiict. The
financial part of the affair was up to expectations, which will
greatlyhelp in reducing this debt. A little exertion on thepartof
the congregation,Ihavenot the slightest doubt,would be themeacs
of completely wiping off this debt. Father Browne is also busy in
finding out the remote corners of his parishes,and making himself
acquainted with those of his congregation living in those remote
corners. His parishioners are not forgetfulof him. lam told they
bave purchased some land, and that tenders willshortly be called
for the erection of apresbytery on it. This tellsgreatly in their iavour
aodshows the generosity of the Catholics of this locality, for Iam
informed the undertaking will cost at the least £500. Considering
the number of Catholics,it is a nobleexertionon theirpart. But they
will be twofold repaid for their generosity by the benefits derived
from a resident priest. Mass will be more regular and the children
will haveabetter opportunity of beiDg exercised inreligious instruc-
tion oftener, which they need very much. Itis surprising how lax
parents are in not sending their children to be catechised on their
religioD. It is very disheartening to a priest, after riding several
milts for the purpose of catechising the children, to find on his
arrival but three children where there should be at least twenty.
Who is responsiblefor sucha stateof affairs1 whoarebut thepareats.
Itisnotbut that they havebeen requestedoftenenough to send their
children to catechism. Catholic parents should bear inmind what
their children have to go through in respect to their faitb. Tue
influence around themincountry placesis entirelyuon-Catbohc. having
no schools of their own they have to mix with the caildien of those
of every clats anddenomination inthe public schools. Soltbohoved
parents to ste that their children are thoroughly cognisant ot the
rudimentary tenets of thtir religiou to couuieract the non-Catholic
influence. Itis to be hoped that parents will for the future send
their children more regularly tocatechism and show that, they are
desirous of placingno obstacle in the way of their worthy parish
priest, who is most willing to in&til a thorough andsound Ouiisuan
knowledge in the youcg ideas of his parishes.
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MOTHER QEIGEL'S
APERATING

DILLS,

FOR CONSTIPATION, SLDGGISH LIVER, ETC.,
TT ."<LIKEmany kinds of cartkarticmedicines,do notmake*^

3on ieel worsebefore you feel better. Their operationis gentle
but thorough, and unattended with disagreeable effects, such as
nausea, griping pains, etc.

BEIGKL'S OPERATINGPILLSare the best family physic that
has ever beendiscovered. They cleanse thebowelsfrom all irritating
substances, and leave themin a healthy condition.

Tne best icmedy extant for the bane of our lives— constipation
nd sluggish liver.

Those Pills prevent fevers andallkinds of sickness, by removing
all poibjnous matter from the bowels. They operate briskly, ye
mildly, without any pain.

If you take a severecold, andare threatened with a fever, with
pains in the head, back, and limbs, one or two doses of SEIGELS
OPERATING PILLS will breakup the cold andprevent tbe fever

A cjated t ngue, with abrackish taste,is caused by foul matter
in the strmach. A few doses of SEIGEL'S OPERATING PILLS
will cleanse the s'omach, remove the bad taste, and restore the ap-
petite, and with it bring goodhealth.

Oit ntimes disease, or partially decayed food, causes Bicknees
nausea,and diairhoea, If thebowels arecleansed from this impurity
with .idene of SEIGEL'S OPERATING PILLS, these disagreeable
effects will vanish, andgood health will result.

SEIGEL'S OPERATING PILLSprevent ill-effects from exces
in mt ing or drinking: A good dose at bedtime renders a person fit
for business in the morning.

Three i'ills, being Sugar-coated, are pleasant to take. The dis
a nueeMo taste common tomostPills is obviated.

FOR SALE BY ALL CHEMISTS, DRUGGISTS
AND MEDICINE VKNDORS.

PKOI'RIETOHS:
J. A. WHITE, Limited, LONDON, En
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THE MOSgTel WOOLLEN
FACTORY CO., LIMITED.

There hasbeennoexhibitintheMelboorn*
Exhibition whichhas attractedmoreattention
than that of the MOBGIEL WOOLLEN
GOODS. Visitors fromall the oldcountries,
as wellasfrom thevariouscolonies, areunani-
mous in their praisesof theexcellentolass of
Woollens made at Mosgiel and shown inthe
Melbourne Exhibition.

The New ZealandPublicareaskedtoreoog*
nisa the benefit to them of being able to
purchase

GENUINE WOOL GOODS
of Mosgiel manufacture without high tariffduties, whereas inVictoria % tariff of 26per
cent, does not bar the recognition of the
superior merits of Mosgiel Woollens, while in
Sydney they meetEuropean Goodsonequial
Freetrade termsand prices.

Buyers should see that they obtain the
Genuine "MOSGIEL" articles and not be
content with those termed"Colonial," which
maynot give the samesatisfaction.

WHOLESALE TRADE SUPPLIED AT
THE COMPANY'S WAREHOUBE,

HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN.
J. H. MORRISON, Manager.

rpULTON, STANLEY, AND CO.
Are prepared to ncnke CASH ADVANCES

against WOOL, SKINS, GRAIN, and other
PRODUCB for Bale either in Local Market*
or for Shipment Home,at Lowest bates of
Interest.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED ON
ADVANCES.

FOR SALE:
An ImprovedFARM at Brighton, consisting

of 400acres,morethanone-third of which
hasbeenploughed andlaid downingrass.

A good FARMof 100acres inthe Wyndbam
district ;also,

A firs!-rate PROPERTY of 263 acres,highly
improvedandlaid downinEnglishgrass,
in the samedistrict.

TownSecions inDunedin.Oamaruand Inver
cargill.

SEVERAL SUMS CP MONEY FOR INVESTMENT
AT CURKENT BATES OP INTEREST.

FOR SALE:— Hawke's Bay and Poverty
Bay Grass Seed and AkaroaCocksfoot.

Agent8 for
TheNew Zealand Land and Loan Company

(Limited).
Francis C.Fulton, Napier.
Chesterfield Island Guano.
Symmington'a Coffee Essences.
Phillipson's Perfumery andFancy Soaps.

FULTON, STANLEY, k CO.
Wool, Grain, and General Mebchants
Stockk,Stationk CommissionAgents.'

CRAWFORD STREET, DUNKDIN.

PEACOCK'S
CELEBRATED

JAMS^
;tjhe best in the market-

FROM CHOICEST FRUITS.

ASK YOUR GROCER EDR

/*7V *r\ /^ %N.Z.IITDTISTBIALGAZETTE.
v«J ..A f I\AA M M #Jsk\ "

The blendingis entirely atten-
f\AST IR3.S M ,mJ^^m. m ded to by Mr. Nelson himself,
IIVM¥ ■ VV¥"f MTUgliscWg % who is aTasterof great experi-
M M -^^ *%9nnrsmpL ence, and has had a special

f Jf_JiißwWwwß»A trainingin the art."
IN THE /NySfflbPV m timabtjhebald.

|. _ X m r'niSffßiSSwph %
"This firmdeservesthe sup-

m/mf*^ " # Vfiimrtmiilfflt \ portofr'lpurchasers ofTea
»ITII Dl jT # «*TffßErerw^>y A mas thearticle they offer is

\f II«^ #OLJOT-CTLiaT tA superior to anything we
X MtU rTSQifmKmSAf haveseeninthisColony."cp # /v iIfISUln v\ m press.,kV\* #to JMl»iin"!!»wftlL "Mr. Nelson is a pro-

<kV\|r^ #^ \ Taster and

THOUGH t /^ PRICES:

PORE BLEHDED TEAS?
AUCKLAND, WELLINGTON, CHRISTCHURCH, DUNEDIN.

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.
bTeX]d~& gr ay

Weie awarded FIRST ORDER OF MERIT AND SPECIAL MENTION by the Jurors at
the recent Melbourne Exhibition;and also at thepreviousExhibition they not only

receivedGold Medal for their Double Furrow Plough, hut Special Commendatory
reference from the Jurors as follows :—"ln:

— "In Ploughs there is one exhibit to
which we wish to draw speciil attention asbeing the best, and that is the

Double Furrow of Reid and Gray, Dunedin, New Zealand. In
Finish and Construction itis far superior to any other."

BROADCAST GRASS> and

FORCE-FEED P
"

B* TURNIP SOWER

Sowsuniformly regular under all conditions, andcanbe entrustedto the guidance of aboy
DOUBLE FURROW PLOUGHS.— The Best Material and Workmanship throughout.

Nearly 9000 made. N.B.— Special Reductions in Double and Treble Furrow and
Bub-Stil Ploughs.

DISC HARROWS, inslze9 from 6ft to 12ft wide, fitted with Patent Adjustment for Distri-
buting the weight uniformly on the Harrow at any angle, and making it the most
PerfectHarrow in New ZealaDd. Seed-Sowirjg Attachments fitted onif rcquiied.

NEW POSITIVE FEED BROADCAST SEKD-SOWER.
IMPROVED NEW ZEALANO GRAIN DRILL, with positive Feed andSpring Coulters.—

Is the BestDiill in the market, end is extensivelyused throughout New Zealand, and
winner of First Prizes in competition with thebest American and English Drills, and
is in many respects much superior to both. 13, 15, and 17 Coulters 7in Centre
Machine kept in stock.

BEID AND GRAY'S COMBINED MANURE AND TURNIP DRILL.— Made any size
from 4 to8 Coulters,and from14in to 16inbetween the Drills.

DOUBLE DRILL TURNIP AND MANURE POWER.— Manure is sown in front of
Rollers, and put deeply inor shallow, as preferred. The Turnip Seedissown through
a separate Spout behind the rollers, and canbe put in as ehallow as rtquireJ, aud
coveredwith the small rollers behind.

OHAFFCUTTBRS AND BAGGERS.— Nob.1.2, 3,and4 Chaffcutters.
PLOUGH FITTINGS AT REDUCED PRICES. CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.
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